
Prayers 
AAmmaarraavvaattii:: President
Droupadi Murmu on
Monday offered special
prayers at Lord
Mallikarjuna Swamy and
Goddess Bramarambhika
temple in Srisailam in
Andhra Pradesh. 

Run over 
Balrampur: In a bizarre
accident, 90 sheep were
run over by a train on the
Gorakhpur-Gonda route
here, an official said on
Monday. A second train
then ran over eight vul-
tures feeding on the car-
casses. The incident
occurred on Sunday when
Vishanpur Kodar village
resident Prabhu Ram,
who had gone to graze 
his sheep, was attacked
by a pack of dogs.

Admitted
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman was admitted
to the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS) on Monday with
symptoms of viral fever
and is recovering, sources
said. Sitharaman, 63, is in
a private ward of the hos-
pital, they said.

Denied
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A Delhi court
has denied bail to a man
accused of cheating an
army officer by inducing
him to invest in his busi-
ness, noting he concealed
“material fact” 
from the judge while
seeking interim bail.

Quizzing
CCooiimmbbaattoorree::  The sleuths
of the National
Investigation Agency
(NIA) continued their
probe for the second day
on Monday against the 5
accused in a car explosion
case here on October 23,
police said. The sleuths,
along with the Coimbatore
city police, questioned the
accused near their houses
on Sunday, the police said.

Recover 
Udhampur: Police on
Monday averted a major
terror plan after recover-
ing an improvised explo-
sive device (IED) in
Jammu and Kashmir’s
Udhampur district, offi-
cials said. IED-like materi-
al weighing around 15
kilogram and stored in a
cylindrical object and
300-400 grams of RDX,
seven 7.62mm cartridges,
and five detonators were
recovered in the
Basantgarh area of the
district, they said.

NATURE’S BEAUTY

A rainbow appears in the sky, in Madurai, Monday.
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BRIEF

President Droupadi Murmu
during her visit to 

Srisailam Temple, in
Srisailam, Monday. 
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New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

In the name of histo-
ry,”concocted narratives”
were taught to infuse infe-
riority and there is a need
to break free from the
“narrow views” of the
past to move forward,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said on Monday, un-
derlining that new India is
correcting the mistakes of
the bygone decades by
restoring its long-lost lega-
cy. Speaking at the first
‘Veer Bal Diwas’ event,
Modi paid tributes to
Zorawar Singh and Fateh
Singh, Guru Gobind
Singh’s sons who laid
down their lives while de-
fending their faith.

“On the one hand there
was terrorism and on the
other spiritualism. On one
hand, there was commu-
nal violence and on the
other there was liberal-
ism. On one hand, there
were forces of lakhs while
on the other there were

just ‘Veer Sahibzaade’ who
did not budge at all,” he
said referring to the two
martyred children of the
Guru. “Aurangzeb and his
people wanted to convert
the religion of Guru
Gobind Singh’s children
with the force of a sword
and that is why he decided
to kill the two innocent
children. Imagine that era

when against the terror of
Aurangzeb, against his
plans to change India,
Guru Gobind Singh ji
stood like a mountain,” he
said. Modi said in the
name of history, people
were being taught ver-
sions that promoted an in-
feriority complex among
them. To move forward in
the ‘Amrit Kaal’ and to

take India to the heights of
success in the future, “we
have to break free from
narrow views of the past”,
he added. “Any country
with such a glorious histo-
ry must be full of self-con-
fidence and self-respect,
however, concocted narra-
tives are taught to infuse
inferiority. There is a need
to get free from the narrow
interpretation of the past
to move forward,” he
stressed. The Prime
Minister said the new
India is correcting the
mistakes of the bygone
decades by restoring its
long-lost legacy.

On the occasion of Guru
Gobind Singh’s birth an-
niversary on January 9
this year, Modi had an-
nounced that December 26
will be observed as ‘Veer

Bal Diwas’. The day re-
minds us that age does not
matter when it comes to
displaying extreme valour
and sacrifice. “Veer Bal
Diwas tells us what is
India, and what is its iden-
tity and every year, Veer
Bal Diwas will inspire us
to recognise our past and
make our future. This will
also remind everyone
about the strength of our
young generation,” he
said. Modi said what hap-
pened in the wars of
Chamkaur and Sirhind
can never be forgotten
while noting that these in-
cidents occurred only
three centuries ago on the
soil of this land.

“On one hand there was
the mighty Mughal sul-
tanate blinded by religious
fanaticism and on the
other hand there were our
Gurus gleaming in the
knowledge and living by
the ancient principles of
India”, the Prime Minister
said.

Surajpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Forty people fell sick
after eating leftover food
which was prepared for a
post-death ritual at a vil-
lage in  Surajpur district,
officials said on Monday.

The victims, who suf-
fered from food poisoning-
like symptoms, consumed
the food on Sunday morn-
ing in Vishunpur village
under Ramanujnagar de-
velopment block, Surajpur
Chief Medical and Health
Officer (CMHO) Dr RS
Singh said.

All of them were later
admitted to the Surajpur
district hospital and their
condition was stated to be
out of danger, he said.

They had eaten the left-
over food which was
cooked on Saturday
evening for ‘dasgatra’
(tenth day ritual after a
person’s death), the CMHO
said. After two-three hours
of consuming the food, 40
people, including women
and children, complained
of uneasiness and food
poisoning-like symptoms
following which they were

rushed to the district hos-
pital, he said. Their condi-
tion was stated to be stable
and they were under the
observation of doctors, the
official said. An investiga-
tion was underway to as-
certain the exact cause of
the food poisoning, he
said.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

A mock drill will be
held on Tuesday across a
number of health facili-
ties in several states and
Union territories to en-
sure their readiness to
deal with any eventuality
related to COVID-19, fol-
lowing an advisory by the
Centre.

The exercise will focus
on parameters such as
availability of health facil-
ities (covering all dis-
tricts), capacity of isola-
tion beds, oxygen-support-
ed beds, ICU beds and ven-
tilator-supported beds,

and optimal availability of
doctors, nurses, para-
medics, AYUSH doctors,
and other frontline work-
ers, including ASHA and
Anganwadi workers.

It will also focus on
human resource capacity
in terms of healthcare
professionals trained on
COVID-19 management,
healthcare professionals
trained in ventilatory
management protocol for
severe cases, healthcare
workers trained in opera-
tion of PSA plants etc and
availability of Advanced
and Basic Life Support
(ALS/BLS) ambulances,
testing equipment and
reagents and that of es-
sential drugs among oth-
ers. Referring to the surge
in COVID-19 trajectory in

many countries around
the world, the Union
Health Ministry on
Saturday underlined that
it was necessary that in all
states and UTs, requisite
public health measures
are put in place to meet
any exigencies.

“Preparedness of
COVID-19 health facilities
is crucial to ensure that
states and districts are in
a state of readiness to
meet increase in clinical
care needs due to any
spurt in cases,” Union
Health Secretary Rajesh
Bhushan had said in a let-
ter. “The objective of this
exercise is to ensure oper-
ational readiness of these
health facilities for man-
agement of COVID-19,” he
said. Bhushan further

said follow-up on any gap
assessment shall be re-
quired to be undertaken
by the additional chief
secretary, principal secre-
tary, secretary (health)
and or MD-NHM of states
who will also be required
to monitor the exercise
personally under the over-
all guidance of the health
minister of respective
states.

The Uttar Pradesh gov-
ernment on Monday acti-
vated the administrative
machinery to test Covid
preparedness and man-
agement, including con-
duct of mock drills at
medical colleges and hos-
pitals across the state,
after two fresh cases were
reported from Unnao and
Agra.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The CBI on Monday ar-
rested Videocon Group
founder Venugopal Dhoot
in connection with the
ICICI Bank loan fraud
case, officials said.

The 71-year-old Dhoot
was arrested from
Mumbai after a brief ques-
tioning session on Monday
morning, hours before for-
mer CEO and MD of the
ICICI Bank Chanda
Kochhar and her husband
Deepak Kochhar were to
be produced before a
Special Court for remand
hearing. The CBI is plan-
ning to file a charge sheet
against the three and
other suspects soon, they
said. The three-day re-

mand of Kochhars arrest-
ed on December 23 is get-
ting over on Monday.

The CBI had taken into
custody Chanda Kochhar
and her husband Deepak
alleging that they were not
cooperating with the in-
vestigation, and giving
evasive replies. Chanda
Kochhar has denied
knowledge of any pecu-

niary transactions be-
tween her husband and
Dhoot, the agency had
claimed during remand
proceedings at a CBI
Special Court in Mumbai
on December 24.

Senior advocate Amit
Desai, appearing for the
Kochhars, had opposed the
remand, saying the “main
borrower of the loan has
not been arrested, and the
present accused were not
the beneficiary of any
amount.

Desai had also brought
to the court’s notice a let-
ter written by the ICICI
Bank to the CBI in July
202I stating that there was
no wrongful loss to it in
any of the transactions
under question.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Senior bureaucrat
Santosh Kumar Yadav was
on Monday appointed as
chairman of National
Highways Authority of
India (NHAI), according to
a Personnel ministry
order. Yadav, a 1995-batch
Indian Administrative
Service (IAS) officer of the
Uttar Pradesh cadre, is
currently additional secre-
tary in the Department of
School Education and
Literacy, Ministry of
Education. He has been
appointed as NHAI chair-
man, the order said.
Subhasish Panda, a 1997-
batch IAS officer of the
Himachal Pradesh cadre,

has been appointed as
Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) vice
chairman. Ganji Kamala
V Rao has been named
Chief Executive Officer,
Food Safety and Standards
Authority of India
(FSSAI), Ministry of
Health and Family

Welfare. Rao, a 1990-batch
IAS officer of the Kerala
cadre, is currenty the
managing director of the
India Tourism
Development Corporation
Ltd. Hitesh Kumar S
Makwana has been named
as Additional Secretary of
Ministry of Home Affairs.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The ED on Monday said
it has attached assets
worth more than Rs 205
crore of a Chennai-based
chemicals manufacturing
company and its promot-
ers, days after the Madras
High Court refused to en-
tertain the firm’s plea
against the action initiat-
ed by the federal probe
agency.

The agency issued a pro-
visional order under the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
to attach the properties of
MGM Maran, MGM
Anand and their company
Southern Agrifurane
Industries Private
Limited, it said in a state-

ment.
The total worth of the

attached assets is Rs 205.36
crore.

The probe against
Maran, a former chair-
man of Tamilnad
Mercantile Bank Limited
(TMBL) during 2007, was
initially launched by the
Chennai Police’s central
crime branch following
which the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) regis-
tered a criminal case
under sections of the
PMLA. The police case
was lodged on the basis of
of a complaint from a pri-
vate bank.

Maran, along with other
directors and officials of
the TMBL, “facilitated a
deal for the sale of 23.6 per
cent shares of TMBL from
Indian shareholders to
unauthorised overseas
persons,” the ED alleged.

“MGM Maran acquired
undisclosed foreign invest-
ments of Rs 293.91 crore
directly outside India dur-
ing the same period. Such
undisclosed investments
were without the approval
of RBI as well as from un-
explained and highly dubi-
ous sources,” it said.

The ED said “in order to
escape the reach of Indian
laws, MGM Maran surren-
dered his Indian citizen-
ship and obtained Cyprus
citizenship”.

Hyderabad, Dec 26 (PTI):
The Telangana High Court
on Monday transferred to
CBI, the investigation into
the case of alleged attempt
to poach BRS MLAs that is
at present being probed by
a Special Investigation
Team (SIT) of the state po-
lice. The High Court also
quashed the SIT and the in-
vestigation carried out so
far by the police. After
hearing writ petitions filed
by the three accused in the
case and the BJP seeking
transfer of the case from
SIT to any independent
agency or the CBI, the High
Court dismissed the BJP’s

plea on technical grounds.
However, the HC allowed
the petitions of the accused
and entrusted the investi-
gation to the Central
Bureau of Investigation.
The petitioners sought in-
vestigation into the case by
an independent agency cit-
ing that a fair probe was
part of fundamental rights
conferred under Article 21
of the Constitution. Three
people — Ramachandra
Bharati alias Satish
Sharma, Nandu Kumar
and Simhayaji Swamy —
were already named as ac-
cused (A1 to A3) in the case
after a complaint was
lodged by BRS MLA Pilot
Rohith Reddy, among four
legislators, against them
on October 26.

Nashik, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Maharashtra minister
and BJP leader Girish
Mahajan has alleged the
death of television actress
Tunisha Sharma is a mat-
ter of love jihad and that
the state is planning to
bring a strict law to curb
such incidents. Mahajan’s
comments came on Sunday

when police arrested
Sharma’s co-actor Sheezan
Khan on the charge of
abetting her suicide.
Sharma, 21, who was act-
ing in ‘Ali Baba: Dastaan-E-
Kabul’, was found hanging
in the washroom on the set
of the serial on Saturday.
“TV actor Tushisha
Sharma’s death is a matter
of love jihad. Police are in-
vestigating the case. We are
seeing that such cases are
increasing day by day. We
are mulling to bring a
strict law against it,”
Mahajan said on Sunday.
“Love jihad” is a term often
used by right-wing ac-
tivists to allege a ploy by
Muslim men to lure Hindu
women into religious con-
version through marriage.

VEER BAL DIWAS EVENT

‘Concocted narratives’ were
taught in name of history: PM 

PM Modi speaks at a programme commemorating the
‘Veer Bal Diwas’ at Major Dhyan Chand National
Stadium, in New Delhi, Monday. 

 New India 
correcting mistakes
of bygone decades

40 people fall sick 
After consuming leftover food 

About the incident
The victims, who suffered
from food poisoning-like
symptoms, consumed the
food on Sunday morning in
Vishunpur village under
Ramanujnagar development
block. All of them were later
admitted to the Surajpur dis-
trict hospital and their con-
dition was stated to be out
of danger. They had eaten
the leftover food which was
cooked on Saturday evening
for ‘dasgatra’ (tenth day rit-
ual after a person’s death).
After two-three hours of
consuming the food, 40 peo-
ple, including women and
children, complained of
uneasiness and food poison-
ing-like symptoms following
which they were rushed to
the district hospital.
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ICICI BANK LOAN FRAUD CASE

Videocon founder Dhoot arrested 

Santosh Yadav appointed NHAI chief
Subhasish Panda to be DDA’s Vice Chairman

Santosh Yadav Subhasish Panda

‘Tunisha Sharma death
matter of love jihad’

Girish Mahajan

MONEY-LAUNDERING CASE

ED attaches assets worth over Rs 205 cr 
 Of Chennai-based

firm 

For KCR, on poaching of MLAs
by BJP, a setback in court

 HC transfers case
to CBI, quashes SIT

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2266::  Chhattisgarh State
Tennis Association (CSTA) and
Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP) hosted
the ITF World Tennis Masters
Tour 2022 MT 200 Bhilai at Bhilai
Tennis Complex, Civic Centre,
Bhilai. This event was sanctioned
by International Tennis
Federation (ITF) and All India
Tennis Association (AITA) and
was organized by Chhattisgarh
State Tennis Association (CSTA)
and Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP).

The tournament was from
18th - 23rd December, 2022 with
events under the category of
Men's (65+), (60+), (55+), (50+),
Women (35+) and Mixed Doubles
(35+). There were a total of 40
participants from the overall cat-
egory. Anton D'Souza was the
Tournament Supervisor from the
ITF. From Bhilai, Rajesh Patil,
Head Coach at Bhilai Tennis

Academy and Rachna Sharma,
Tennis Coach at District Durg-
Bhilai Tennis Association
emerged as winners in the re-
spective category of Men's
Singles (55+) and Women's
Singles (35+).

On 24th December 2022, the
winners from Bhilai, Rajesh Patil
and Rachna Sharma were per-
sonally felicitated and congratu-
lated by Anirban Dasgupta,
Director In-charge, Bhilai Steel
Plant in the august presence of M
M Gadre, ED(P&A), Dr Sourav
Mukherji, President (Bhilai Tennis
Club) and S Swaminathan , Vice
President, Chhattisgarh State

Tennis Association (CSTA).
The other winners in the tour-

nament were as follows: In the
Men's 65+ Singles final, Mridul
Barkakoti defeated T S Gambir by
6-1,6-1. In the Men's 60+ Singles
final, Dilip Nongmathe defeated
Mani Mohal Nehru by 6-2, 7-6(3).
In the Men's 55+ Singles final,
Rajesh Patil defeated Nitish
Pandey by 7-6 (2), 3-6, 7-6(3). In
the Men's 50+ Singles final,
Dinesh Laungani defeated
Venugopal Manghat by 6-0,6-3. In
the Women's 35 Singles final,
Rachna Sharma defeated Sonia
Biju Samuel by 6-1,6-1. In the
Men's 50+ Doubles final, Vijay

Kumar/Avnish Chandra Rastogi
defeated Dinesh Laungani /
Vikram Singh Sisodia by 6-2, 6-3.

In the Men's 60+ Doubles final,
Mani Mohan Nehru/ Sharad Tak
defeated Dilip Nongmathe / Dr
Dipankar Chakravarti by 6-4, 6-2.
In the Mixed Doubles final,
Mayuka Sakai (JPN) / Nikhil Rao
defeated Soniya Bijju Samuel /
Avnish Chandra Rastogi by 6-2, 6-
0. Earlier, Tapan Sutradhar, ED
(Mines), BSP had graced the
opening ceremony of the tourna-
ment as the Chief Guest along
with S V Nandanwar, CGM
(Township), BSP,  Anton D'Souza
(ITF Supervisor),  Dr Sourav
Mukherji and S Swaminathan.
The award presentation ceremo-
ny was graced by Dr Sourav
Mukherji, President, Bhilai Tennis
Club, Rajesh Patil, Head Coach
and Secretary, Bhilai Tennis Club
and BL Maurya, Tennis Coach,
Bhilai Tennis Academy.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: On
Monday, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel performed
bhoomipujan and inaugu-
rated various projects of
Tandula Water Resources
Division, Durg. He per-
formed bhoomipujan for
Nipani Anicut construc-
tion work on Kharun river
in Durg district at a cost of
Rs 9.76 crore.

This anicut would im-
prove the ground water
level in Nipani and Tipani
villages and would provide
irrigation facility for 235
hectares of land. In this se-
quence, bhumipujan was
performed for embank-
ment construction on River
Kharun near village Kauhi
at a cost of Rs 4.86 crore, in
village Borenda at a cost of
Rs 03.93 crore and at village
Tarrighat at a cost of Rs
3.74 crore.

The embankments will
prevent soil erosion in the
villages. An amount of Rs
1.97 crore has been sanc-
tioned for the renovation of

Umarpoti Reservoir
Scheme and for the work of
remodelling and lining of
canal system. On comple-
tion of this project, an irri-
gation facility will be avail-
able for 93 hectares of agri-
cultural land.

The Chief Minister inau-
gurated the Anicut con-
struction work worth Rs
8.83 crore. This construc-
tion work will be done in
Odaragahan No 2 on the
Kharun river of Patan.
This project will bring
about a comprehensive
change in ground water
conservation and make
water available for day-to-

day use. Irrigation facility
will be created for 225
hectares of land in the sur-
rounding area.

Addressing the gather-
ing, the Chief Minister con-
gratulated the farmers of
the area and asked them to
take their steps towards
prosperity and develop-
ment. He said that due to
the expansion of irrigation
facilities in the region,
there will be a large-scale
change in agriculture. In
Chhattisgarh, both the
present and the future be-
long to agriculture and the
farmers will always be in
the forefront.
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Bhilai, Dec 26: The senior
citizens have geared up to
fight the next possible
wave of CoronaVirus in-
fection by taking booster
doses of the vaccine. They
recollected all the precau-
tions that can prevent the
spread of Covid. Senior
Corporator Bashisth
Narayan Mishra distrib-
uted sanitizers and masks
during this programme.

Initiatives have been
taken in Sector-1 to avoid
the possible wave of
Corona. Senior Corporator
Bashishth Narayan
Mishra is making the peo-
ple aware of the possible
threat. During the annual
general body meeting of
the Margdarshak Varisth
Nagrik Kalyan Mandal, se-
rious discussion was held
about the possible wave of
Corona.

Corporator Mishra dis-
tributed masks and sani-
tizers among the senior cit-
izens and also organised a
vaccination camp so that
the senior citizens could
take booster dose of the
vaccine.

The senior citizens of
this organisation have re-
solved to play a vital role in
averting the possible wave
of Corona. Members of
this organisation reside
from Sector 01 to 10 of
Bhilai Township. They will
make the people aware and

urge them to follow Covid
appropriate behaviour.

The vaccination camp
was organized in Manav
Ashram in Sector-1.
During the annual GBM,
discussion on income-ex-
penditure and other topics
were conducted. Members
above 75 years of age were
honored by Corporator
Mishra. Pawan Kumar
Dwivedi, Ramlakhan
Mishra, DP Rai, B Babu,
Guruprasad Tiwari and
other senior citizens were
present.

First of its kind underwater repair & rectification of damaged suction lines conducted 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: In a first of
its kind job in SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant, the Water
Management Dept
Mechanical 1 team has suc-
cessfully executed under-
water repair and rectifica-
tion job of corroded and
damaged suction line in
pumps P6 & P8 in Pump
House (PH) 3A.

PH 3 & 3A handle water
laden with mill scale from
Rail & Strl Mill, Merchant
Mill & Wire Rod Mill. There
are a total of 11 pumps of
around 2000 cub mt/hr and
one smaller capacity pump.
These pump the scale laden
water to a Distribution
chamber, from where the
water is taken to
Horizontal secondary set-

tling tanks, where the
water is allowed to remain
static in large horizontal
tanks. The clear decanted
water thereafter flows to
Maroda I reservoir and the
settled mill scale is lifted
out by grab crane and han-
dled further.

Owing to the continuous
flow of scale laden water,
the suction pipes that con-
vey water from sump to the
suction end of pump had
got badly corroded and had
even broken off at places.
The suction pipe inside the
pump house had also be-
come perforated, as a result
of which leakage inside the
pump house had set in.

The suction pipe inside
the pump house had to be
encased in a block of con-
crete cast in-situ. Pump no

6 was lying in-operational
owing to the suction line
damage, for around a
decade. Since the sump
could never be available in
a dry condition owing to
operation of one mill or
the other and the water
was always heavily scale
laden with near-zero visi-
bility, repair work in con-
ventional ways could
never be taken up.

After brainstorming and
exchange of ideas with or-
ganisations connected
with underwater repair
work, it was decided that
the problem be addressed
by inserting a marginally
smaller diameter pipe in-
side the original corroded
pipe and the annular space
be sealed with epoxy at the
ends and polymer modified

cement along the length.
The part of the suction

wall around the suction on
the sump side that had also
got pitted was to be sealed
with under-water-use
epoxy putty. Since mill
scale keeps on accumulat-
ing around the suction
pipes in the sump, the suc-
tion pipe area for pumps
P6 and P8 where rectifica-
tion work was to be carried
out would have to be kept
free of mill scale by dedi-
cated pumps, pumping
scale to the downstream
areas of the sump.

After inserting the
smaller diameter pipe into
the original corroded pipe
from the suction end and
sealing the annular ring
from the sump end, and
blanking the suction pipe

from sump end, the suc-
tion valve inside the pump
house were to be carefully
removed to facilitate seal-
ing of the annular space
from the from pump house
end.

Working as per the plan
developed through brain-
storming, the entire job
was executed by M/s Abee
Divecorp, an organisation
employing underwater
divers and offering engi-
neering solutions includ-
ing underwater cutting
welding etc.

The job that was being
carried out for the first
time in Bhilai Steel Plant
was guided by CGM
(Utilities) GA Sorte and
GM & HoD WMD Utpal
Dutta. The macro planning
and coordination for exe-

cution was done by
GM(WMD), A Banerjee
and micro monitored by
Bhaskar Prasad, Sr Mgr
(WMD) and his team led by
Sripad Indurkar.

Working on similar
lines, Pump no 8 of the
same pump house that was
not operable for some time
owing to problems with
suction valve has become
operational after the re-
pair / rectification opera-
tion.

The suction line of
Pump 6 is now free of
leaks. Once pump 6 is over-
hauled, the same is expect-
ed to be healthy and opera-
tional soon. The experi-
ence gained through this
pilot project will be useful
for other plants of SAIL
facing similar problems.

MiC resolves to duly install 
and unveil Atal Ji’s statue

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: Bhilai
Mayor Neeraj Pal chaired
a meeting of his MiC on
Monday. Various propos-
als were discussed in this
meeting. The major pro-
posal was regarding the
installation of a statue of
former Prime Minister
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
at Camp-2, Chhawani.

It needs to be mentioned
here that a dispute had oc-
curred during the installa-
tion function of Atal Ji's
statue in a garden at
Camp-2 on Sunday.
Consequent to this dis-
pute, the administration
had sealed the entire gar-
den. MiC discussed this
issue and unanimously re-
solved to install the statue
of Atal ji in a respectful
manner.

Corporator Mannan
Ghaffar Khan said that
former Prime Minister

Atal Bihari Vajpayee ji
has been the Prime
Minister of our country
and the entire country re-
spects him. He is respect-
ed by all of us. Corporator
and MIC member Mannan
Khan made a proposal re-
garding the installation of
Atal ji's statue in the meet-
ing.

He said that we all re-
spect Atal Ji from the
heart. There was no objec-
tion for statue installation
but he wanted that it
should be done duly and
in a respectful manner.
Now after the MiC's ap-
proval, it will be done in
an appropriate manner.

Mayor Neeraj Pal said

that they heartily respect
former Prime Minister
Atal Ji. An unfortunate in-
cident occurred on
Sunday. Hence, the MiC
has duly passed the pro-
posal and written a letter
to the Collector so that the
statue of Atal Ji could be
duly installed and un-
veiled at the garden.

‘Right to Equality reflects in the
words of Guru Ghasidas Baba’

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
attended the birth an-
niversary program of
Saint Guru Ghasidas Baba
at village Surpa, Belhari
on Monday. The Chief
Minister described him as
the one who made a spe-
cial contribution in organ-
izing the people of the so-
ciety along with the mes-
sage of unity, brotherhood
and harmony.

Remembering Guru

Ghasidas Baba, he advised
to take a positive direction
in life. Citing the example
of the Constitution of
India in which equality is
emphasized, he said that
the Right to Equality men-
tioned in the Constitution
is also reflected in the
words of Guru Ghasidas
Baba.

He mentioned Panthi, in
which all the sermons are
written in Chhattisgarhi.
He said that this shows
that Baba Ji has worked
on a large scale in

Chhattisgarh and has also
increased its pride.

While addressing the
gathering, he said that the
fourth instalment of Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana would be given to
the farmers by March 31.
He said that the govern-
ment is working towards
improving the temples of
education.

The government is
going to use the Cow Dung
Paints for painting the
renovated schools. The
Chief Minister made it

clear that the
Chhattisgarh government
is working for a positive
change in the lives of the
people of the region.

Innovative steps are
being taken towards the al-
ternative direction so that
inclusive development can
be ensured for the better-
ment of farmers, youth
and citizens. CM's OSD
Ashish Verma, District
Panchayat Vice President
Ashok Sahu and other
public representatives and
villagers were present.
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Senior citizens gear up to
fight next wave of Covid

Corporator distributes sanitizer and masks

CM performs bhoomipujan and inaugurates 
projects of Tandula Water Resources Division

Bhoomipujan performed for

works worth Rs 24.28 crore 

Anicut worth Rs 8.83 crore

inaugurated 

Pushpa Pandey
awarded PhD

Bhilai, Dec 26: MATS
University Raipur
awarded PhD to Pushpa
Pandey in the field of
Education for her thesis
on the topic, "A study of
the impact of parental
encouragement on the
educational acclimati-
sation and social accli-
matisation in higher
secondary students of
Durg district". She com-
pleted her thesis under
the guidance of Dr
Sanjeet Kumar Tiwari,
School of Education,
MATS University.

Bhilai Players win the ITF World Tennis
Masters Tour 2022 MT 200 Bhilai

Health centre under BSP’s CSR dedicated at Khodgaon
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2266:: A Health Centre
located at Khodgaon,
Narayanpur in Rowghat Project
area of SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
was dedicated to the localites
by Chandan Kashyap, MLA,
Narayanpur on Monday.
Anirban Dasgupta, Director I/c
(BSP) presided over the func-
tion. The centre will be operat-
ed by Ramakrishna Mission,
Narayanpur. This Health cen-
tre has been set up under the
Corporate Social
Responsibility wing of BSP.

Chief Guest Chandan
Kashyap, MLA, Narayanpur in
his address stated that this
Health centre will be a big
medical facility for the people
of the region. Development
work has started here and he
urged Bhilai Steel  Plant to fur-
ther develop this region. 

Anirban Dasgupta, Director
I/c (BSP) stated the mining
operations from this area will

aid in the region and nation's
development. He shared that
a school run by BSP is already
operational in Antagarh. This
Health centre will work to-
wards further progress of this
region, he said.

Swami Ji, Secretary,
Ramkrishna Mission Ashram,
Narayanpur; Shyambati
Netam, President, Zila
Panchayat Narayanpur;
Padiram Vadde, President,
Janpad Panchayat,
Narayanpur; Bisel Nag,
Sarpanch, Khodgaon &
President, Budadev Anjreal

Khadan Vikas Samiti;
Shantanu Dugga, Sarpanch,
Karlpal; Ankalu Dugga,
Sarpanch, Khadkagaon; Tijay
Kumeti, Sarpanch, Bharanda;
Ramesh Nag, Sarpanch,
Guriya; Adhari Salam,
Sarpanch, Karlakha were
present as Special Guests on
the occasion.

At the outset, Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines) gave
the welcome address. Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Nisha
Soni, CGM(Personnel), S K
Soni, GM (P-Mines), RC Behra
GM I/c(Mines-Rajhara);

Anupam Bisht, GM (Mines);
SP Mandavi GM(Mines);
Chintala Shrikant GM (Mines);
Jay Prakash GM (Mines); S
Shivrajan GM(CSR); S
Ramaraju GM (DIC
Secretariat); Ajay Kumar,
DGM (P)  officials from Mines
and CSR department of BSP,
Sarpanches from nearby vil-
lages were present on the oc-
casion. Samir Swarup, CGM
(Mines & Rowghat) proposed
the Vote of Thanks. Rajni
Rajak from BSP's CSR depart-
ment compeered the pro-
gramme.



GRAND WELCOME

Congmen accorded grand welcome to newly appointed PCC State in-Charge Kumari

Shailja on her maiden arrival for meeting at Rajiv Bhavan here on Monday.

Pahal, Prince clinch Mini Archery titles

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26: Pahal
Pandey from Bilaspur and
Palak Yadav from Durg se-
cured first and second po-
sitions respectively in the
Under 9 Girls category
Archery under State-level
Mini Archery
Tournament being organ-
ised under the aegis of
Chhattisgarh Archery
Association (CAA) on the
occasion of Jayanti
Celebration of Guru

Govind Singh at Balbeer
Juneja Outdoor Stadium
here. Vedika Netam from
Rajnandgaon and Umesh
Sahu from Mahasamund
secured third and fourth
positions respectively in
the above mentioned cate-
gory.

Similarly, Prince Kumar
from Kondagaon secured
first position in the Under
9 Boys category whereas
Siddharth from Bilaspur,
Prayas from Mahasamund
and Samarth from Durg

secured second, third and
fourth positions respec-
tively.

In the Girls’ Under 14
category, Palak from
Kondagaon secured first
position whereas
Bhumika and Bhawna se-
cured second and third po-
sitions respectively. In the
Under 14 Boys’ category,
Santosh Sahu from
Rajnandgaon secured first
positon whereas Tarun
and Sanjay from SAI
Raipur secured second
and third positions respec-
tively.

Raipur West MLA Vikas
Upadhayaya was chief
guest of the prize distribu-
tion ceremony whereas
Manmohan Singh, social
worker Sitaram Agrawal,
Lions Club Prerna
President Ripudaman
Singh, social workers
Parvinder Singh Bhatia,
Bhajan Singh Hora,
Sukhpreet Singh Bhatia,
Harjeet Singh Hora, Avnit
Singh and Surjeet Singh
Chhabra were also pres-
ent. CAA President
Kailash Morarka briefed
about the achievements of
the Archery in the recent
past.

NIT Raipur’s students secure placements at tech giants 
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26:
National Institute of
Technology, Raipur’s
final year students Sahil
Silare, 7th Semester,
Computer Science and
Engineering, Saurabh
Mishra, 7th Semester,
I n f o r m a t i o n
Technology, and Arushi
Anand, 7th Semester,
Mining Engineering
have received job offers
as Members of
Technical Staff – 1,
which is equivalent to a
software developer engi-
neer in any other com-
pany, from USA-based
global tech giant Adobe
while Vasu Soni,
Soganur Jaya Krishna,
and Persis Anie Antony
from Computer Science
and Engineering,

Ayushman Satpathy
and from Information
Technology, Meduri
Satya Rohith Kumar
from Electronics and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Engineering, and
Chirayu Mate from
Electrical Engineering
have received job offers
as Data Engineer from
Providence India, a spe-
cialized engineering, op-
erations, and innovation
center. These students

were selected through
the on-campus place-
ments.

Sahil Silare from
Computer Science and
Engineering briefed
about his interests in
coding and developing
and stated that he has al-
ways been into comput-
ers and that his goal was
to be a software develop-
er in a big multinational
company. Sahil success-
fully secured his place-

ment in Adobe with 55
LPA CTC. Saurabh
Mishra from
Information Technology
has worked upon his
competitive program-
ming skills, focusing on
LeetCode and
Codeforces and honing
his Data Structure
Algorithm (DSA) skills.
He was selected for an
internship in Adobe for
2 months which was
later converted to PPO.
He has been successful-
ly placed in Adobe with
55 LPA CTC. Arushi
Anand from Mining
Engineering was select-
ed through the Presence
Across Nation (PAN)
India Process of
SheCodes by Adobe
which is exclusive for fe-
male coders. She has
been placed at Adobe

successfully with 55 LPA
CTC.

Vasu Soni from
Computer Science and
Engineering shared his
preparation journey and
said that he was first in-
troduced to App develop-
ment in his sophomore
year and got inclined to-
wards that. In his pre-
final year, he started fo-
cusing on his prepara-
tion for the interviews
and improving his basic
coding skills. He got an
off-campus internship at
a startup called IITeens
for the App development
itself. He also presented
his minor project which
was aimed at
“Conversion of peptides
to music and their detec-
tion” to the panel mem-
bers of the interviewers.

Ayushman Satpathy

from Information
Technology shared that
he practiced different
types of problems on
Leetcode and honed his
skills further. He also in-
sisted on working on
one’s Communication
skills. Chirayu Mate
from Electrical
Engineering used plat-
forms like Leetcode
and Binary Search for
the coding purpose.
Providence India con-
ducted an on-campus
placement session in
the institute in which a
total of 6 students were
selected. On the com-
pletion of two rounds
of the selection
process, these students
secured placement in
Providence India with
a CTC of 27 Lakhs
each.

‘Mandal Pooja Utsav’ at Shri
Ayyappa Mandir today

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2266::  Like every year,
‘Mandal Puja Utsav’ in Shri
Ayyappa Mandir will be held on
Dec 27. President Shri Ayyappa
Sewa Sangham (SASS)
Vinod Pillai, Secretary
KM Vinod Pillai
through a press
release informed that
the renovation of
sacred 18 ladders of
the temple, newly constructed
‘Annacotical’, ‘Thidapalli’ and oth-
ers have been successfully com-
pleted. After this the re-conse-
cration of ‘Dhwaj Stambh’,
‘Nagdevata’ and sacred 18 lad-
ders was done by ‘Tantri’ -
Brahmashri Kandaru Mohanaru
from Kerala on Dec 24-25 per-
forming various religious rituals. 

On the day of Mandal Puja
Utsav on Dec 27, the sacred 18
ladders of Shri Ayappa Mandir
will be opened and on which the
devotees on fast interested in
‘Arohan’ can get their name regis-

tered in the Temple’s office. The
prayers in Lord Mahadev Mandir
in Tatibandh Colony will start at
5:40 am followed with ‘Kettunira’

programme. After this
at 8:00 am, all the
devotees in large num-
ber alogn with
‘Pallikatatu’ will take
part in the ‘Shobha
Yatra’. In the Mandal

Puja rituals, after ‘Prabhat-Pheri’
at 4:30 am, Nirmal Darshan will
take place at 5:35 am;
Abhishekam and Ganpati Hom at
6:00 am; Usha Puja at 6:30 am.
After this a 8:30 am, the devotees
along with ‘Pallikatatu’ will climb
the sacred ladders and it will con-
clude with ‘Ghee Abhishekam’,
afternoon puja and other rituals.
‘Deeparadhana’ will be held at
6:00 pm. ‘Aarti’, followed by
‘Bhajans’ and at 8:30 pm ‘Bhog-
puja’ will be held and then
‘Prasad’ will be distributed to
devotees.

PCC State in-charge notes down complaints of BCC Presidents

Raipur, Dec 26: The meet-
ing of Block Congress
Committee (BCC)
President was held under
the chairmanship of AICC
general secretary and PCC
state in-charge Kumari
Shailja and in the pres-
ence of Secretary in-
Charge Saptgiri Shankar
Ulka and PCC Chief
Mohan Markam at Rajiv
Bhavan here on Monday.
Meeting began by taking
information from all BCC
Presidents about their or-
ganisational activities.

Speaking on the occa-
sion PCC State in-charge
Kumari Shailja said that
Congress party is strong
as all are down-to-earth
and it has been the party
of public movements. If
the block and booth are
not strong, then the
party’s structure will be
weak. Shailja said that all
BCC Presidents have come
from far-away and today

she has only heard them
and the party knows about
organisational strength. It
is with the strength of all
BCC presidents that party
will become more
stronger.

Speaking further
Shailja said that Congress
is comparatively more
open than other political
parties, as it gives patient
hearing to party workers,
whereas the Opposition
does not even give an ear
close to them. Shailja in-
formed that Rahul Gandhi
has launched ‘Bharat-Jodo
Yatra’ and has travelled
from Kanyakumari to
Kashmir and he has lots of
energy to hear and solve
greivances of people from
all walks of life. He has
due respect for all office
bearers and party workers
and the party’s ideology is
to spread love instead of
hatred. The party has to

carry the sentiment of
Rahul Gandhi to ground-
level and added that it is
with their (BCC) workers
that the government has
been formed in the state
and held the need to take
positive ideology forward.

In-charge Secretary
Saptgirishankar Ulka said
that here the BCC
Presidents are directly in
talks with the PCC state
in-charge and this democ-
racy is possible only in
Congress. She appealed to
form government in the
state in 2023 and defeat
BJP in 2024 in order to
save the nation. She said
that the state government
brough the reservation bill
in favour of tribals, but the
Governor is not signing on
it and held conspiracy of
BJP behind it.

PCC Chief Mohan
Markam said that holding
talks with CM, he will be

apprised about BCC’s
problems and sentiments.
He said that all BCC
Presidents have seen the
worst of situation and
added that BCC
Presidents play an impor-
tant role in forming the
government and he ex-
tended greetings for the
hard work done in the last
VS and five by-polls in the
state. They have strictly
adhered to AICC and
PCC’s each and every in-
structions and their words
and problems would be
taken seriously by the or-
ganisation. The way all
the party workers and
leaders and BCC
President have rooted out
corrupt BJP government
in the state in 2018, in the
same way he appealed to
form the government
again in 2023.

Speaking further he in-
formed that two-months
programme has been pre-
pared and on Dec 31, by
holding meeting, outline
for ‘Haath-Jodo Yatra’
should be finalised and
under this all have to walk
10 kms and in this way, in
total 307 blocks, total 3000

kms will be covered each
day.Under this they have
to indulge in wall-writing
and form social-media
group and campaign in-
tensively about party’s
history, ‘Bharat-Jodo’
yatra and through other
means. He also asked all to
form Booth Committees,
where it is not formed.

Dr Shiv Kumar Daharia
said that the Bhupesh
Baghel’s governemnt has
fulfilled 90% of its promis-
es made. The agriculture
loan of farmers has been
waived off, MSP on paddy
is being paid for last four
years and electricity bill
‘half-yojana’ is still being
followed and government
is paying ration to 65 lakh
families under Universal
PDS. The party has done
the work of paying due re-
spect to the party workers
and they have been given
important posts in the
government, right from
top to the bottom. CM call
District President on the
dais in his ‘Bhent-
Mulaquat’ programme
and inquires with BCC
Presidents about their ac-
tivities.

Munat terms Skywalk probe
to be politically motivated

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) spokesperson and
former Minister for
Public Works Rajesh
Munat on Monday
termed the decision of
state government to con-
duct ACB probe into
much-talked Skywalk
construction work, to be
a politically motivated.

Talking to the media
persons at party office
situated at Ematma
Parishar, the former
Minister Munat said that
the state government
should conduct probe
through retired Judge of
Supreme Court for an un-
biased investigation. He

said that the primary in-
tension of the state gov-
ernment appears to
harsh the opposition po-
litically as government
could not take decision
on the Skywalk Project

even after four years in
power. He said that he is
ready to co-operate on the
probe. He further
claimed that the BJP has
been vocal against key is-
sues like Electricity Bill
tariff, Science College
ground Chaupaty which
has exposed the working
of Congress regime re-
sulting in opening of old
cases to hatch conspiracy
against the BJP.

He also dared the
Congress government to
conduct probe on the
written complaint filed
by the Cabinet Minister
Jaisingh Agrawal if it
has gone for ACB probe
on the memorandum
submitted by the
Congress spokesperson.

ACB, EOW to probe prima facie irregularities
in the skywalk construction

Raipur, Dec 26: A decision
has been taken by the State
Government to hand over
the matter of investigation
to the ACB and EOW in case
of prima facie irregulari-
ties in skywalk construc-
tion.
The following prima facie
irregularities have been

observed:
The estimate for the proj-

ect worth Rs. 77 crores was
deliberately prepared twice
so that there would be no
need for approval from the
PFIC. An investigation is
conducted through the PFIC
about the public welfare of
any project. However, it

wasn’t done in the case of
skywalk construction.

During the issue of the
notification of
Vidhansabha elections 2018,
a review proposal was sent
by the Public Works
Department on 5 December
2018 to the Finance
Department, which is a di-
rect violation of the Code of
Conduct. It is clear that this
was done to provide unfair
profits to the officers of the
department and contrac-
tors. The first tender for

the skywalk construction
was released on 4
February 2017 by the
Public Works Department
and only 15 days were allot-
ted to present the tender.
No administrative ap-
proval in the case was ob-
tained from the Finance
Department till 4
February. No requirement
or justification has been
provided for a tender of
merely 15 days, and no
proper approval has been
obtained as well.

Is Governor’s legal advisor above
legislative assembly? Baghel

Raipur, Dec 26: Amid on-
going tussle between the
state government and the
Raj Bhavan over the reser-
vation amendment bill the
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel has expressed
strong displeasure over the
delay in signing the bill.
Baghel said that though he
replied to all the queries
raised by the Governor Ms
Anusuiya Uikey over the
bill yet she talked of exam-
ining it. Is legal advisor
above the legislative as-

sembly? he asked.
The issue of reservation

was discussed at the meet-
ing of the extended
Congress Working
Committee held on
Monday at the Congress
Headquarters, Rajiv
Bhavan. It was decided in
the meeting that on

January 3, the Congress
will hold a big rally regard-
ing the Reservation
Amendment Bill.
Considering delay in sign-
ing the reservation amend-
ment bill a strategy was
chalked out at the meeting
chaired by state in-charge
Shailja.

Talking to the media
after meeting, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that the Governor was
constantly looking for an
excuse to postpone it. It
seems as if the legal advi-
sor of the Governor is
above the legislative as-
sembly where the reserva-
tion amendment bill was
passed unanimously. This
is a living example of how

attempts are being made to
weaken or undermine the
statutory institutions, he
said.

Baghel said that all the
officials were against him
to answer the 10 questions
sent by the Governor be-
cause there was no such
provision in the constitu-
tion. He said that he
replied to all the queries of
the Governor keeping in
mind the interests of three
and a half crore people of
Chhattisgarh. But now
again she is finding an ex-
cuse by saying that she
will get it examined,
Baghel said, asking
whether the legal advisor
has become more impor-
tant than the assembly.
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Expresses displeas-
ure over delay in
signing reservation
amendment bill

Decision taken by
the State
Government 

Chhattisgarh sees
one COVID-19

case, active tally
now eight

Raipur, Dec 26:
Chhattisgarh on Sunday
reported one COVID-19
case at a positivity rate of
0.33 per cent, taking the
tally to 11,77,749, an offi-
cial said. The death toll
and recovery count re-
mained unchanged at
14,146 and 11,63,595, re-
spectively.

The lone case was de-
tected in Raipur, leaving
the state with an active
tally of eight, he said. So
far, 1,88,31,034 coronavirus
tests have been conducted
in the state, including 302
during the day, he added.

Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,749, new cases 1,
death toll 14,146, recovered
11,63,595, active cases 8,
today tests 302, total tests
1,88,31,034.

Says party is strong
because all are
close with ground-
level works

More than 30 applications received in ‘Jan Chaupal’
Raipur, Dec 26: In-charge
Collector Mayank Chaturvedi
heard more than 30 applica-
tions related to the problems
and complaints of the people
who came from remote areas
of the district in the ‘Jan
Chaupal’ organized today. He
directed the concerned officers to dispose of the applica-
tions received in Jan Chaupal within the time limit. The
benefits of the schemes should reach common people on
time with proper implementation of all the government
schemes, he said.Saurabh Mishra Sahil Sillare Arushi Anand
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Tourists will now be able to welcome the New Year
amidst enticing natural beauty of Mainpat

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2266:: The Ministry of
Tourism, Government of India,
started the Swadesh Darshan
scheme on various themes in the
year 2015-16 for tourism-based
development. Under this
Scheme, the project of the tribal
tourism Circuit was approved in
2016 with the aim of introducing
tourists to the tribal and rural
cultural milieu of Chhattisgarh
and a total of 13 destinations of
tribal-dominated areas have
been developed in the state
under the scheme. It is worth
mentioning that “Karma Ethnic

Resort” has been developed as
“Eco Ethnic Tourist Destination”
at  Kamleshwarpur (Mainpat)
under the “Tribal Tourism
Circuit” of this project. This
beautiful resort is situated
amidst the lush greenery and
scenic beauty of Mainpat has
been built at a cost of Rs. 21
crore 37 lakh over a sprawling 46
acres of land. Moreover, this
resort has been made on the
rural theme of Surguja region
that captures the essence of trib-
al practices of the region.

Karma Ethnic Resort and
Sontrai Motel, Sitapur was inau-

gurated last on Friday, December
23  under the chairmanship of
Tourism Minister of Chhattisgarh
Tamradhwaj Sahu, and the inau-
guration ceremony will be
presided over by Health and
Family Welfare Minister TS
Singhdeo. Karma Ethnic Resort
Kamleshwarpur (Mainpat) is
equipped with top-notch tourist
facilities,it has a Tourist
Reception and Facilitation Center
for the convenience of tourists,
20 Rooms along with a Craft and
Herbal Haat and an Artisan
Center, a Cafeteria, an Open
Amphitheater, Souvenir Shop,

Tribal Interpretation Center,
Tribal Workshop Center, and an
illuminated cycle track have been
built here. Facilities like 05
rooms, dormitory hall, lawn,
cafeteria (dining hall), store
room, parking have been con-
structed in ‘Sontrai Motel,
Sitapur’ as well.

With the establishment of this
resort amidst the beautiful land-
scapes of Mainpat, tourists will
have an additional option to stay
in a rural environment along with
high-end accommodation facili-
ties.  Moreover, additional
sources of employment and
income will be available to the
local people of the region, The
local artists are well-versed in
handicrafts and Tibetan culture
and tourists can get acquainted
with the age-old tradition of
handicrafts and a glimpse of
Tibetan Culture. Tourists can also
buy handicraft items, herbal
products, and forest produce
products from souvenir shops
present here.

Raipur, Dec 26: Young
Indians Raipur Chapter
organized its Annual
Meeting at Raipur. In the
Annual Session, Aditya
Mundra, Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter briefed the mem-
bers on the projects under-
taken by Yi Raipur
Chapter in the year 2022.
Key projects during the
year were Manar 3.0
Fundraiser for Mission
Blackboard, Eastern
Regional Council Meeting
with Regional Leaders, CII
Yi Yuva Utsav for building
entrepreneurial mindset,
Developing Miyawaki
Forest, Promoting Rural
Projects- Like developing
smart classes, providing
employment opportunity
to Self Help groups and
Health Camps, Suno
Raipur Road Safety with

Traffic Police Department
Raipur, Chota Cop session
for sensitization of young
children’s, Thalir verticals
engagement of School stu-
dents with activities to
promote entrepreneurship
and creativity and Project
Masoom on sensitizing
children against Child
Sexual Abuse. During the
year the Rural Initiative
vertical team, under
Mission Blackboard has
repainted and refurbished
around 1022 Blackboards
in 40 Schools in rural
areas around Raipur.

Tarang Khurana,
National Vice-Chair
Designate 2023, Yi, ad-

dressed the gathering and
briefed that Yi Nationally
has scaled new heights in
membership for Yi and
YUVA with 5000 Yi mem-
bers and 100,000 YUVA
across 57 Chapters. The re-
newed focus on Yi’s key
stakeholders – MYTRI and
engagement deliverables,
Yi projects and pro-
grammes continued to de-
liver meaning, value and
engagement across all
chapters. Yi continued de-
livering development en-
gagement platforms for
members and society
through its engagement
sessions, with over 3000
sessions. Mr Khurana also

invited members to partic-
ipate in Yi’s Annual Take
Pride and National
Annual Day to be held on
7-8 January 2023, Jaipur.

OP Choudhary, Ex-IAS
and Chief Guest of the
event addressed the Young
entrepreneurs of Yi on
taking the lead and con-
tribute in the progress of
the country. He said, as per
demographic distribution
youth is the center of
focus in India’s growth
story, developing their
skills, equipping them
with tools and creating en-
trepreneurial opportuni-
ties will take India Leap
ahead in World Economy.
There are many unex-
plored opportunities in
India, where the
Innovators and
Entrepreneurs can collab-
orate and shape the future.
Choudhary also empha-
sised to keep a balance
while progressing, be-
cause the growth engine
works only when all parts
of a society works in

Covid Alert: Mockdrill in Govt Hospitals today 

Raipur, Dec 26: Amidst
the increasing cases of co-
rona in the world,
Government of India has
now started preparing to
deal with corona. To test
the preparedness to deal
with Corona in all the
states, the government
will take the help of mock
drill. To this end a mock
drill will be conducted in
all the government hospi-
tals of Chhattisgarh to run
life-saving equipment and
follow the corona manage-
ment protocol. In fact,
amid the increasing num-
ber of corona patients in
countries like China,
Japan, etc., preparations
have already started to
deal with all kinds of situ-
ations. Life saving equip-
ments like ventilator,
multi paramonitor and
oxygen concentrator have
to be checked and activat-
ed so that the requirement
of manpower and equip-
ment can be assessed to

deal with adverse situa-
tions.

The health department
has written a letter to all
the collectors of the state
to prepare for the mock
drill. In a letter issued by
Health Secretary R
Prasanna, collectors have
been asked to conduct
mock drills as part of the
Covid protocol manage-
ment. Report of mock drill
must be entered in the por-
tal of the Central
Government. The Health
Secretary has written that
the Covid situation is
under control in the state,
but it is necessary to take
measures to deal with any
kind of emergency.
Instructions have also
been issued to refute any
kind of misleading news
so as to dispel fear among
the people.

The state government
has also issued instruc-
tions to prevent Covid in-
fection. Instructions have
been issued for 100 percent
vaccination of front line
workers and review of the
vaccination at the district
level.

Instructions have also
been given to identify vil-
lages, cities, wards and lo-
calities where the vaccina-
tion has been slow and
speed up the vaccination
in such places. The state
government has also start-
ed ensuring the stock of

essential medicines in gov-
ernment hospitals under
the Covid protocol.
Collectors have been asked
to ensure three-month
stock of medicines, con-
sumables and reagents in
hospitals to deal with
emergencies.

CM resolves 25-year-old pending case 

B a l r a m p u r ,
Ramanujganj, Dec 26:
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel’s Bhent-Mulaqat
programme today resolved
the 25-year old pending
case of land acquisition
compensation. Chief
Minister transferred on-
line an amount of Rs 6
crore 97 lakh 49 thousand
to 54 farmers of
Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district, as the compensa-
tion amount against the
land acquisition, which
was pending for 25 years.
Chief Minister, while ad-
dressing the video confer-
ence from his residence of-
fice today, transferred on-

line the amounts of land
acquisition compensation,
recovery from chit fund
company and the amount
under Revenue Book
Circular to the beneficiar-
ies of Balrampur-
Ramanujganj district.

In today’s programme,
Chief Minister Baghel dis-
tributed Rs 14 crore 35 lakh
47 thousand to total 2148
beneficiaries. This in-
cludes the amount recov-
ered from Chit Fund
Company and the land ac-
quisition compensation
amount under Revenue
Book Circular 6-4. Rs 11
lakh 49 thousand was given
to 146 citizens who were
cheated by chit fund com-
panies and Rs 7 crore 26
lakh 49 thousand to 1948
beneficiaries under
Revenue Book Circular 6-4.

Meanwhile, Industries
Minister Kawasi Lakhma,
School Education Minister
Dr. Premsai Singh,
Parliamentary Secretary
Shishupal Sori, MLA
Gulab Kamro, Brihaspati

Singh, Arun Vora, Mohit
Ram Kerketta, Yashoda
Verma and Chief
Minister’s Secretary Ankit
Anand were present at
Chief Minister’s residence
and Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj joined in from
Ramanujganj.

Addressing the program,
Chief Minister Baghel said
that the farmers who had
given their land for various
irrigation projects had
given up the hope of get-
ting compensation
amount. It is a matter of
great joy that after six
months of this incident
coming to the fore, the com-
pensation amount was dis-
tributed to the farmers
today .

Chief Minister said that
the state government
stands with the people of
the state through every
thick and thin. The vigi-
lance and continuous ef-
forts of the local public
representatives as well as
the officials of the district

administration helped in
quick resolution of the
complaint and the compen-
sation amount was distrib-
uted to the eligible benefi-
ciaries after quick investi-
gation of these cases. The
compensation case of
Kanhar Inter-State
Scheme, Sonbhadra, Uttar
Pradesh was pending since
the year 1996-97. The case
of pending land acquisi-
tion amount of Tati Athar
Reservoir Scheme, Chera
Diversion Scheme and
Kurludih Reservoir

Scheme is of the year 2011-
12. Eventually today, after a
long period of waiting, the
beneficiaries received the
compensation amount.

Chief Minister further
said that the state govern-
ment is making every pos-
sible efforts to get back the
hard-earned money of the
people who were cheated
by chit fund companies.
The property of chit fund
companies is being at-
tached and the amount is
being returned to the citi-
zens. Today, an amount of

Rs 11 lakh 49 thousand was
returned to 146 citizens of
Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district. Similarly, a total
aid amount of Rs 7 crore 26
lakh 49 thousand was dis-
tributed to 1948 beneficiar-
ies of the district who were
affected by natural calami-
ty. On this occasion, Chief
Minister spoke to Safiq, a
farmer of village Indho,
who received the land ac-
quisition compensation
amount today. Safiq told
that he had given up the
hope of ever receiving the

compensation of his land.
Land acquisition compen-
sation amount of Rs 57
lakh 17 thousand 358 was
transferred to the bank ac-
counts of the farmers
namely Safiq, Sharif,
Mojibul Rahman, Firoz,
Afroz, Hadis, Sadiq, who
were affected by various ir-
rigation projects in the dis-
trict. Sugriv Ram, who re-
ceived the compensation
amount under the provi-
sions of the Revenue Book
Circular, told that his
mother had died due to
drowning in the pond,
today he has received an
amount of four lakh ru-
pees as financial aid.
Similarly, Mrs. Clashius,
who was cheated by a chit
fund company, told that she
had invested Rs 1.5 lakh in
the chit fund company.
Today she has received her
entire money back. School
Education Minister Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam said
that a large number of peo-
ple are getting benefited
from the ambitious pro-

gram of the Chief
Minister. He said that
whether it is land acquisi-
tion case or chit fund case,
all the pending cases were
resolved immediately.
Today an amount of about
Rs 14.35 crore is being
transferred to the accounts
of the beneficiaries.
Expressing gratitude to the
Chief Minister for this, he
said that the promises
made in the district during
the Bhent-Mulaqat pro-
gramme are being fulfilled
today. Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj said that for a
long time the farmers were
waiting for the compensa-
tion amount under various
schemes, today all those
beneficiaries are overjoyed
to have received what they
were entitled for.
Brihaspati Singh, Vice
President of Surguja Area
Tribal Development
Authority, expressed grati-
tude to the Chief Minister
for bringing relief to these
beneficiaries.

Patiala cricket team wins the final, defeated Jammu by 6 wkts

Raipur, Dec 26: In the fi-
nals of the 14th National
Sikh Premier League-2022
cricket tournament, the
Patiala cricket team de-
feated Jammu team by six
wickets and won the title.
At the concluding pro-
gramme, the chief guest
was social worker and ex-
President Chhattisgarh
Cricket Association
Baldev Singh Bhatia and

he presented a cash –prize
of Rs 51000 to the winning
team and trophy and the
runner’s up team was pre-
sented with cash prize of
Rs 31000 and trophy. Along
with this the batters and
bowlers giving their best
performance in the tour-
nament were also present-
ed with different awards.
Indrajeet Singh of Patiala
was declared Man-of-the
Series. In the finals,
Indrapreet Singh was the
man-of-the-match.

The Jammu’s team bat-
ting first scored a total of

144 runs losing 9 wickets
in 20 over match. In this
Robin Singh scored 35
runs in 31 balls. From
Patiala team, Bhupinder
took 2 wickets in 4
overs, giving 22
rusn and
Amanpreet Singh
took 2 wickets giv-
ing 28 runs.
Meanwhile chasing the
target of 144, Singh-a-
Punjab team maintained
its performance in the fi-
nals and scored the target
in 18.2 over just losing 4
wickets. In his Indrapreet

scored highest 60 runs,
with four sixes and seven
4’s. Guri on the other
hand, scored 45 runs.
From Jammu’s team,

Kulwinder was
the only bowler to
take 2 wickets giv-
ing 20 runs.

From the or-
ganizing commit-

tee, Mukhi Trilochan Sigh
Kale informed that for best
performance in the tour-
nament, title of ‘man-of-
the-series’ went to
Indrapreet Singh of
Patiala, amazing player

session- Pawan Singh
(GKS Raipur); Best-
Fielder – Varun Singh
(SWTSSC Raipur); Best
Bowler- Harpreet Singh
(Jammu) and Best
Batsman0- Indrapreet
Singh (Patiala). All these
players were present with
attractive gifts and prizes
and trophy.

In this entire tourna-
ment- Jaspal Singh Lata,
Preetpal Singh Bagga and
Lovely gave valuable sup-
port and the samiti ex-
pressed gratitude to all for
their valuable support.

Alok Agrawal appointed as Chair,
Anuja Bhandari as Co-Chair

Raipur, Dec 26: In the re-
cently concluded annual
session of Young Indians
(Raipur Chapter), the fol-
lowing people have been
nominated as the Chair
and Co-Chair of the chap-
ter respectively.

Alok Agrawal, Vice
President, Banke
Tradecom Services Pvt
Ltd, was appointed as the
Chair of Yi Raipur
Chapter. Agrawal is 37
years, and he has complet-
ed his graduation from
Symbiosis College of Arts
and Commerce, Pune and
his Masters MBA Finance
from NMIMS Mumbai.
Agrawal has a worked
with corporates around
India which has given him

a better understanding of
diversity and respect for
manifoldness of Indian
Cultures. He has been as-
sociated with Young
Indians, Raipur Chapter
in various capacities from
the past 5 years.

Anuja Bhandari,

Proprietor, Anuja Shukla
& Company and Partner –
Bhandari SAAJ and
Associates, was appointed
as Co-Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter. Ms Bhandari is 32
years, and she is a practic-

ing Chartered Accountant
in Raipur. She has com-
pleted Bachelors and
Master’s Degree and
Chartered Accountant in
Pune. Post her CA qualifi-
cation she was working
with Grant Thronton
India for 4 years and then
moved to Raipur post mar-
riage. In addition, along
with her CA practice she
has completed her LLB in
Raipur. Over the last 5
years she has lead People,
Process and Platform
Transformation to help
her clients in their busi-
ness in fields of GST,
Income Tax and Accounts.
Anuja loves running and
she enjoys travelling.
Anuja is a member of Yi
Raipur Chapter from last 5
years and has actively lead
projects and participated
in various Yi Projects.

CTB’s Karma Ethnic
Resort in Sarguja divi-
sion and Johar Highway
Motel were made
under the Swadesh
Darshan Scheme

Tourism Minister inau-
gurated tourist site on
Dec 23

Lifts National Sikh
Premier league -2022
trophy and cash prize

Of Young Indians
Raipur Chapter 

Of land acquisition
compensation

At the Bhent-Mulaqat
programme 

Chief Minister releases
Rs 6.97 crore to 54
farmers of Balrampur-
Ramanujganj district

Instructions to main-
tain stock of medicines
for three months

Raipur: No COVID-19
case or death was report-
ed from Chhattisgarh on
Saturday, the twentieth
time the state had a
clean slate amid the pan-
demic this year, an offi-
cial said. There was no
addition to the tally and
toll similarly on April 10,
14, 16, 17, May 15,
November 13, 23,
December 3, 4, 9, 10, 12,
14, 15 , 16, 17, 18, 19 and
20, he pointed out. The
tally and toll stood at
11,77,748 and 14,146, re-
spectively, while the re-
covery count was

11,63,595, he said. The ac-
tive caseload in
Chhattisgarh was seven,
the official said.

So far, 1,88,30,732 coro-
navirus tests have been
conducted in the state,
including 1,102 during
the day, as per a govern-
ment release.
Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,748, new cases
(zero), death toll 14,146,
recovered 11,63,595, ac-
tive cases 7, today tests
1,102, total tests
1,88,30,732.

Covid active tally stands 
at 7 in Ch’garh

Creating entrepreneurial opportunities will take
India leap ahead in World Economy: Choudhary
CII YI Raipur Chapter
organized Annual
Meeting 2022 and 
session on India at 2030

Alok Agrawal, Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter and V-P,  Banke

Tradecom Services Pvt Ltd

Anuja Bhandari, Co-Chair,
Yi Raipur Chapter and
Proprietor, Anuja Shukla &
Company and Partner –
Bhandari SAAJ and
Associates

SPORTS
ROUND-UP 



Special X’mas prayers held in Methodist Church

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 26: On the
occasion of Christmas, a
special service was organ-
ized by cutting the cake on
Dec 25 at Chandaiya
Memorial Methodist
Episcopal Church. A large
number of people reached
the church to worship.
Lord. Rev. Samuel Suna
preached on the Bible text
that the Prince of Peace
has taken birth as a savior,
so that human can be
saved.

On the occasion of
Christmas, Regional MLA
Rekhchand Jain, Mayor
Safira Sahu, Hemu

Upadhaya, Santosh Singh,
BJP leader and former
MLA Santosh Bafna, AAP
party workers along with
members of Sai
Committee reached the
church and wished
Christmas.

In this regard,
Shailendra Shah of Christ
Society said that the
Methodist Episcopal
Church is the oldest and
most prominent Church in
the city. He informed that
on December 24, Jyoti

Aradhana was conducted
by the Women's Committee
in the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Worshipping started
from 9 am on 25th
December. Christmas wor-
ship was conducted by

Pastor Lawrence Das. The
keynote speaker was
Bishop Dr. S Suna.

He informed in his ser-
mon that the baby Jesus
was born in the cowshed of
Bethlehem. On this basis,
by giving various examples

from the Bible, it was told
that Jesus Christ came to
this world for salvation.
After the worship, the joy
of Christmas was celebrat-
ed by cutting the cake in
the church.

He told that on the occa-
sion of Christmas, sports
competition is being organ-
ized by the social commit-
tee of the church.
Christmas rally will also be
taken out by the Christian
community.

The Poor Fund
Committee of the Church
will involve the poor wid-
ows and weaker sections of
the Church in the joy of
Christmas by distributing
gifts. On 31st December at
10 pm, Watch Night Service
will be performed in Lal
Church.

Central Chronicle News

Rajim, Dec 26: A tremen-
dous scene of protest was
witnessed by the revenue
staff that arrived at
Naveen Mela Ground,
here to remove encroach-
ment from the transferred
land, which as per infor-
mation, has been en-
croached by five or six
families in total.

A woman named Sona
Sonkar was allegedly in-
jured in the process as

she tried to stop the anti
encroachment team. The
victims and encroachers
have accused that the
land was given to them by
the administration, and
that had spent a lot of
money in leveling and
making the land fit for
agriculture.

Meanwhile, the local ad-
ministration had clearly
said that they have been
given land instead of land
3 years back and notice
has also been given to va-

cate. On the other hand,
Divisional Magistrate
Pooja Bansal has said that
she has been given evic-
tion notices to these farm-
ers 3 years ago, yet they
are sowing crops there.

After a hue and cry the
land was made free of en-
croachments by late
evening and the people
nearby witnessing the de-
molishment accused the
administration of sud-
den evacuation and ille-
gal action.

Governor participates in 
closing ceremony of Kul Utsav

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Dec 26:
Governor Anusuiya Uike
attended the closing cere-
mony of the three-day 'Kul
Utsav' organized by Atal
Bihari Vajpayee
University here and also
unveiled the life size statue
of former Prime Minister
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
in the university campus.

On the occasion of
Amrit Mahotsav of
Independence, she also in-
augurated the name in-
scription of 75 freedom
fighters of Chhattisgarh
and honored the winners
of various competitions
based on Chhattisgarhi
sports and culture organ-
ized at the university level
by giving prizes and cer-
tificates.

On this occasion vari-
ous publications includ-
ing the new issue of the

university's quarterly
magazine Kanhar was
also released. Higher
Education Minister
Umesh Patel joined the
program through video
conferencing and
presided over the func-
tion.

On this occasion,
Parliamentary Secretary
Rashmi Ashish Singh, MP
Arun Sao, former Chief
Justice Satish Agnihotri,
MLA Bilaspur Shailesh

Pandey, Beltara MLA
Rajneesh Singh and Vice
Chancellor Acharya Arun
Diwakar Nath Vajpayee
were present as special
guests.

Paying homage to Atal
Bihari Vajpayee and
Pandit Madan Mohan
Malaviya on their birth
anniversaries, the
Governor said that Atal ji
was a true people's leader
and he was equally ac-
ceptable in all classes and

used to take quick deci-
sions even on complex
subjects in the interest of
the country.Chief speaker
and former Chief Justice
Satish Agnihotri said that
Atal ji was a politician in
true sense and had unwa-
vering faith in the Indian
philosophy of Vasudhaiva
Kutumbakam.

V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r
Acharya Arun Diwakar
Nath Vajpayee presented
the welcome speech and

report and appraised the
ceremony about the spe-
cial achievements of the
university in academic
and other fields. On this
occasion, Vice-Chancellor
of Nandkumar Patel
University, LP Pateria,
Vice-Chancellor of
Sunderlal Sharma
University, Vanshgopal
Singh and a large number
of university professors,
students and citizens
were present.

Training for RSS
‘Prathamik Varg’ begins
Central Chronicle News

Kasdol, Dec 26: The
Prathamik Shiksha Varg
of Rashtriya
Swayamsewak Sangh
(RSS) District Balodabazar
began in Kasdol by light-
ing of traditional lamp by
Sangh-Chalak- Bhaskar
Rao Kinhekar, co-District
Sangh-chalak- Ganesh
Dewangan and 'Varg
Karyavah'- Rajendra
Nirala.

It is notable here that
RSS is involved in organis-
ing of Hindu Samaj and
personality development
for over few decades and it
is in this context that RSS
Balodabazar district or-
ganised seven-day residen-
tial training for
'Prathamik Shiksha Varg'
and it was inaugurated on
Dec 22.

In this category, RSS
workers from different
mandals and cities of
Balodabazar district are
taking part and their
training starts at 5:00am
and continues till 10:00 in
the night with different

sessions.
This includes exercises

and Yogasan physical de-
velopment; 'Niyudh',
'Samta', 'sports', intellectu-
al discussisons for increas-
ing intelligence; 'Samvad',
discussions and others in
which the RSS workers are
trained to its full. RSS in
this training will also be

imparted training for sys-
tem, 'sewa', 'Sampark',
'Prachar', and other cate-
gories. In the above train-
ing, RSS will also be given
feedback by the district,
departmental and regional
level officers, informs
head of Prathamik Varg-
Puneshwar Nath in a
press release.

CM announces upgradation 
of 30-bedded Berla CHC

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 26: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
inaugurated 'Mata
Bindeshwari Baghel
Smriti Samudayik Manwa
Kurmi Bhavan' during his
visit to Berla on Sunday.
On the occasion, Chief
Minister announced to up-
grade the 30-bedded Berla
Community Health
Center to 50-bedded
Maternity and Child
Hospital. The said hospi-

tal will be named after
Mata Bindeshwari Devi.

Besides, he also an-
nounced the opening of
Swami Atmanand
English School in village
Hasda, gym and indoor
stadium at Berla, con-
struction of an electricity
sub-station at
Bhimbhauri. Baghel also
planted saplings in the
community hall premises
to promote environmental
protection.

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu MLA
Ashish Kumar Chhabra,

Manva Kurmi Kshatriya
Samaj, Dhamdha Raj,
P r e s i d e n t
C h a n d r a s h e k h a r
Parganiha, Janpad
Panchayat President
Heera Devi Verma, Nagar
Panchayat Berla
President Rajbihari Kurre
along with a large number
of dignitaries were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Extending his congratu-
lations and best wishes to
the common citizens, the
Chief Minister said that
this building will be uti-
lized for social work.

Addressing the gathering
on the occasion, Chief
Minister  Baghel said "the
state government is mak-
ing every possible effort to
make Chhattisgarh a
prosperous state.

Paddy cultivation was
good this year and the
work of paddy procure-
ment is going on in a sys-
tematic manner across
the state. The target is to
procure 110 lakh metric
tonnes of paddy in the
Kharif marketing year
2022-23, which was 98 lakh
metric tonnes last year."

He appealed farmers to
donate paddy stubble in
gauthans as fodder for the
cattle. Expressing con-
cern over the use of chem-
ical fertilizers in agricul-
ture, he said that it is de-
stroying the fertility of
the land. Farmer can in-
crease their yield by using
organic fertilizers. The
Chief Minister extended
greetings and best wishes
to the people for the up-
coming Chher-Chhera
Punni festival.

In his address, Home
Minister Tamradhwaj
Sahu said that Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
is making consistent ef-
forts to improve the condi-
tion of farmers. Schemes
are being run in the inter-
est of all sections of socie-
ty. A provision of Rs 138
crores has been made for
the Ram-Van-Gaman
path. Local MLA Ashish
Chhabra also addressed
the gathering on the 
occasion.
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p And other churches
in the city

p To 50-bedded
Maternity and Child
Hospital

p Also inaugurated
‘Mata Bindeshwari
Baghel Smriti
Samudayik Manwa
Kurmi Bhavan

p Announced opening
of Swami Atmanand
English School in
Hasda

Encroachment from the 
transferred land removed

Education is the basis of salvation of human life: Baghel 
Central Chronicle News

Bhond, Dec 26: Bastar
MLA and BDA President
Lakheshwar Baghel was
welcomed by the members
of Mahara Samaj here at
Ghatlohanga Gram
Panchayat of Bhond devel-
opment block Bastar and
addressing the program
he said that education is
the basis of salvation of
human life and without
education human life is
useless and human is like
an animal.

He further said that the
development of the nation
can be done only by an ed-
ucated person, and in
today's time, it is very im-

portant for a person to be
educated. Talking on the
health front, he said that
for a country like India,
this issue is no less than
an irony, as on one hand,
we are climbing the stairs
of progress fast, but in
terms of providing health
facilities to our human re-

sources, the world is lag-
ging behind. The MLA
was apprised of the prob-
lems by the members of
the Mahara community,
on which, immediately
taking cognizance, he an-
nounced a grant of Rs 10
lakh for a community
building for the people of

the society. OBC
Divisional President
Dinesh Yadu, Sarpanch
Damrudhar Baghel, Tulsi
Ram Thakur, Manaram,
NSUI District President
Neelam Kumar, Rajesh
Kumar, Sonsai Nag, Ajay
Kumar Nag and others
were present.

Atal’s birth anniversary celebrated 

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 26: Atal
Bihari Vajpayee's birth an-
niversary was celebrated in
many wards under the cor-
poration area. Under this,
Shri Vajpayee's birth an-
niversary was also cele-
brated in Mother Teresa
Ward No. 26 of
Shantinagar Shakti
Kendra. Along with this,
the residents of the ward
also listened to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi's
'mann-ki-baat' together.

Mother Teresa Ward no.

In 26, the chief guest
Narendra Panigrahi said
that Atal Bihari Vajpayee
was one of the greatest
statesmen of India. He
was known for his politi-
cal convictions and politi-
cal understanding, as well

as for his oratorical style
and poetry. Atal Bihari
Vajpayee is considered
the father of Indian poli-
tics. There is no doubt
that Atal Bihari Vajpayee,
who received Bharat
Ratna as the highest citi-

zen award of the country
and the former Prime
Minister of the country,
had achieved a special po-
sition while in politics.

Panigrahi said that Atal
Bihari Vajpayee, an influ-
ential speaker, poet, organ-
izer and through public in-
volvement, did incompara-
ble service to India till his
last breath. This nation will
always be grateful to him
for his contribution to the
great struggle.

Paresh Tati, Malti Singh,
Rajkumar Singh, Prateek
Yadav, Rakesh Yadav and
office bearers and workers
of Shakti Kendra and
Booth were present in large
numbers on this occasion.

p In Mother Teresa
Ward No. 26
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‘People must wear masks while celebrating NY’
Belagavi (K’taka), Dec 26 (PTI): 

In view of rising COVID-
19 cases in some countries,
the Karnataka government
on Monday said masks will
be compulsory during the
New Year celebrations.

Celebrations on New
Year’s Day should last only
till 1 am, Health Minister K
Sudhakar said.

On the vaccination front,
the minister said the gov-

ernment has insisted that
people should take the
booster dose. He appealed to
senior citizens, people with
co-morbidities, pregnant
women and children to
avoid crowded places.

“Masks will be compulso-
ry at closed places, and air
conditioned rooms, and
crowded places in outdoor
celebrations. There should
not be more people than the
permitted capacity in places

where the celebrations take
place,” Sudhakar said.

He was speaking to re-
porters after attending a
meeting chaired by Revenue
Minister R Ashoka, who is
the vice-chairperson of the
State Disaster Management
Committee. According to
Sudhakar, two per cent ran-
dom testing of internation-
al passengers will continue
at the Bengaluru and
Mangaluru international
airports. Bowring Hospital
in Bengaluru and Wenlock

Hospital in Mangaluru have
been designated as two
quarantine centres for in-
ternational passengers who
test positive for COVID-19,
he added. The samples of a
passenger, who returned to
the state from China, has
been sent for genome se-
quencing to a lab, the minis-
ter said.

Regarding JD(S)’
‘Pancharatna Yatra’ led by
its party leader H D

Kumaraswamy, the minis-
ter stated that the foot
march can continue but re-
iterated that participants
should adhere to COVID ap-
propriate behaviour to safe-
guard themselves.

The minister said the
Deputy Commissioners,
Chief Executive Officers of
district panchayats, District
Health Officers, District
Surveillance Officers and
the experts’ committee

members will oversee
COVID management in all
the districts in the state.
According to Sudhakar, the
health infrastructure and
staff have been increased
substantially including ICU
beds, oxygen beds, oxygen
capacity and medical and
paramedical staff ever
since COVID-19 broke out
more than two years ago,
which will be sufficient to
tackle any situation.

EXPERTS VIEW

‘Improved breathing can help increase lung
capacity, oxygen levels in body’

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Breathing exercises and
certain techniques can
help increase lung capaci-
ty and oxygen levels in the
body, some of the key ben-
efits that one gets through
a workout or exercise, ac-
cording to doctors and fit-
ness experts.

Lung capacity shows
how much air one’s lungs
can hold. The experts have
also noted that improved
breathing can enhance
physical endurance by

boosting respiratory
health.

According to Dr Deepak
Sharma, consultant pul-
monologist at
Moradabad’s Ujala
Cygnus Brightstar
Hospital, improving
breathing techniques and
patterns by different exer-
cises like incentive
spirometry or deep
breathing exercises oxy-
genates the blood more ef-
fectively and improves
lung capacity. This in-
volves using the full

depths of the diaphragm
and chest volume that are
fully focused on the
rhythm of the breathing
cycle with inhalation and
exhalation in an approxi-
mate 1:2 ratio.

“More importantly, it
also helps slow down the
heart’s overall metabolic
rate and activates the
body’s oxygen-conserving
mechanism,” Sharma
said.

During the COVID-19
pandemic, the world un-
derstood how unpleasant

the feeling of breathless-
ness can be when the
virus affected lung capaci-
ty, he said.

There is an enhanced
sense of consciousness
among people to remain
fit and healthy, especially
after the pandemic,
Sharma said.

However, due to busy
lifestyles, very few people
manage to hit the gym or
gather the courage to beat
the cold or laziness and go
outdoors for running, he
said.

65-year old man held for stay in
star-hotel, non-payment of bills

Thiruvananthapuram,
Dec 26 (PTI): A 65-year old
man, who allegedly used to
stay in five-star hotels and
leave without paying the
bill, was caught on Sunday
near the Kollam Railway
Station and remanded in ju-
dicial custody for 14 days,
police said.

Vincent John was arrest-
ed on a recent complaint by
the hotel in the heart of the
State capital, where he had
stayed and left without pay-
ing the bill, a police officer
said. John, a native of
Thoothukudi in Tamil

Nadu, stole a laptop from
the hotel, too, the officer
said and added that the elec-
tronic device was recovered
from a shop in Kollam.

When he checked in, the
hotel did not take any cash
in advance from him in
view of his style and the
way he conducted himself,
the police said.

John distributed sweets
among the hotel staff and
on the day he left, he had
said he would return and
told them to arrange for a
banquet for 100 people by
the time he is back, they

said.
Preliminary investiga-

tion revealed he had al-
legedly committed such
frauds several times in the
past in Kerala and in Tamil
Nadu, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, and Goa, the po-
lice said.

Most of the offences
were committed in
Mumbai according to infor-
mation sent by the police
from there, they said.
Information was coming in
from various other States
also, they said.

Maha Oppn stages walkout demanding revocation

Nagpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Members of the opposi-
tion Maha Vikas Aghadi
(MVA) bloc on Monday
staged a walkout from the
Maharashtra Assembly
after their plea to revoke
the suspension of senior
Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) leader Jayant
Patil was not heeded to.

Raising the issue,
Leader of Opposition Ajit
Pawar said Patil is a sen-
ior member of the House
and urged Speaker Rahul

Narvekar to rescind the
decision to suspend Patil
for the rest of the winter
session.

Deputy Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis said
he would discuss the issue
with Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde once he re-
turns from Delhi where he
had gone to attend an offi-
cial function.

Patil, who heads the
state NCP unit, was sus-
pended from the House for
the rest of the winter ses-
sion on December 22 for
his remarks against the
chair.

Patil, who had held cru-
cial portfolios like Home,

Finance, and Water
Resources, is a member of
the state Assembly for the
last three decades

“I (Ajit Pawar) and
(Chhagan) Bhujbal met
the Speaker on Friday to
discuss the issue with
him. The punishment is
strict. I had expressed re-
gret over it. A person inad-
vertently says something,
but he should not be given
this big a punishment,”
Pawar said.

Pawar said he had re-
quested Patil be allowed to
attend the House from
Monday.

He appealed to Fadnavis
to end this issue.

“You are a son of
Nagpur. You had been a
chief minister, leader of
the opposition, and now
the deputy chief minis-
ter...You have seen Jayant
Patil very closely. We de-
mand to end the issue,”
Pawar said. Responding to
it, Fadnavis said CM
Shinde was not in the
House as he had gone to
Delhi. “I will discuss this
issue with the chief minis-
ter once he is back,” he
said. Unsatisfied with
Fadnavis’ reply, members
of Congress, NCP, and
Shiv Sena (Uddhav
Balasaheb Thackeray)
staged a walkout.

Services affected for over an
hour on Pink Line section 

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Services were affected
for over an hour on a sec-
tion of the Delhi Metro’s
Pink Line on Monday due
to a disruption caused by a
bird dropping an external
wire on a live overhead
equipment (OHE) line, of-
ficials said on Monday.

The 58-km-long Pink
Line connects Majlis Park
with Shiv Vihar.

“Train services between
Maujpur and Shiv Vihar
section of the Pink Line
were affected on the down
line (going towards Shiv
Vihar) from 11.15 am to
12.35 pm today as one of
the OHE wire parted due
to scrap external wire
dropped by bird on live

OHE resulting in shorting
of phase to earth,” a sen-
ior Delhi Metro Rail
Corporation (DMRC) offi-
cial said.

He said the DMRC’s
OHE maintenance teams
“rushed to the site and un-
dertook the repair work”
of this parted catenary
wire (part of OHE), which
was damaged and broken
between the Jauhari
Enclave and Shiv Vihar
section. During this peri-
od, single line services
were maintained between
Shiv Vihar to Maujpur
through the up line as
maintenance work of the
damaged catenary wire
was in progress in the af-
fected section on the down
line, the official said.

Normal services were
restored on the Maujpur-

Shiv Vihar section at 12.35
pm, he said.

The DMRC had also
tweeted to alert com-
muters earlier in the day.

“Slow movement of
trains between Shiv Vihar
and Maujpur-Babarpur
stations on the Pink Line.
Services are normal on
the section i.e. between
Maujpur-Babarpur and
Majlis Park. Normal serv-
ice on all other lines,” the
DMRC tweeted at 11:25 am.

There was no impact on
train services from
Maujpur to Majlis Park
during this period as
Maujpur is a loop inter-
change section on the Pink
Line, the official said,
adding that regular an-
nouncements were also
being made to inform the
passengers about it.

‘Maha will fight even for an inch of land’
Nagpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Maharashtra Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis on Monday as-
serted the state govern-
ment will fight even for an
inch of land, amid the sim-
mering boundary dispute
with Karnataka.

Speaking in the
Maharashtra Legislative
Assembly, Fadnavis said
the state government will
do whatever it can to en-
sure the Marathi-speaking
people in Karnataka get
justice. The issue of
Maharashtra-Karnataka
border row echoed in the
ongoing winter session of
the state Assembly here on
Monday, with the opposi-
tion demanding a resolu-
tion on the issue.

Notably, the Karnataka
Legislative Assembly on
Thursday unanimously
passed a resolution on bor-

der row with
Maharashtra, resolving to
protect the southern
state’s interests and not to
cede an inch of land to its
neighbour.

The resolution, which
also condemned the bor-
der dispute “created” by
Maharashtra and moved
by Karnataka Chief
Minister Basavaraj
Bommai, was adopted by a

voice vote. On Monday,
raising the issue in the
Maharashtra Assembly,
Leader of Opposition Ajit
Pawar asked why did the
government not move the
resolution on the border
row when it was decided
in the Business Advisory
Committee that a proposal
on it would be moved in
the first week of the win-
ter session.

The proposal to move
the resolution also did not
figure in Monday’s busi-
ness list, he pointed out.

Pawar said the state-
ments by Karnataka chief
minister have “hurt the
pride of Maharashtra”.

Responding to it, Deputy
CM Fadnavis said the reso-
lution could not be intro-
duced last week as the sit-
uation was not conducive,

an apparent reference to
the suspension of senior
Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) leader Jayant
Patil who was suspended
on Thursday for the rest of
the session for his remark
against Speaker Rahul
Narvekar. Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde was in
Delhi to attend an official
function due to which the
resolution could not be
tabled in the House,
Fadnavis said. He assured
the House that a resolu-
tion on the border row
would be tabled on
Monday or Tuesday.

“We will fight even for
an inch. We will do what-
ever we can for the justice
of the Marathi-speaking
population in Karnataka,”
the Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) leader said.

CPI(M) used terror tactics
to rule Tripura : CM

Agartala, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Tripura Chief Minister
Manik Saha on Monday al-
leged that the CPI(M) had
used terror tactics, includ-
ing killing, arson and rape,
to rule the northeastern
state for 35 years.

The CPI(M) rubbished
the allegation and said that
on the contrary, it was the
Left Front that had
brought development to
the state. “The CPI(M) had
used terror tactics such as
killing, arson and rape to
rule Tripura for 35 years in
two stints. The commu-
nists had taken away peo-
ple’s rights. They had

pushed the state to a disas-
ter-like situation and no de-
velopment had taken
place,” Saha said at a pro-
gramme in Gandatuisa
area in Dhalai district com-
memorating the killing of
a BJP worker ahead of the

2018 assembly election.
He said the party had

taken the ashes of the slain
BJP worker, identified as
Chanmohan Tripura, to all
the 60 assembly constituen-
cies of the state before the
2018 polls for supporters to
pay their last respects.

Assembly election to the
60-member House in the
state is due early next
year.

He claimed that the saf-
fron camp does not believe
in political violence and
Tripura hasn’t witnessed
any post-poll violence
since the BJP came to
power in the state.

“Development is taking
place at a rapid pace. The
government is meeting
the basic needs of the peo-

ple, be it drinking water,
electricity or LPG connec-
tion. Tripura will be safe
only at the hands of the
BJP,” he said.

However, CPI(M) state
committee member
Pabitra Kar rejected the
charges and claimed that
Tripura had witnessed
massive development dur-
ing the Left Front rule.

The CPI(M) leader
mocked the chief minis-
ter, saying, “He is new to
politics. He is a doctor
who hails from a business
family. He knows nothing
about the state’s history.
The road he took to reach
Gandatuisa, a tribal-domi-
nated remote subdivision,
was built during the Left
Front rule,” Kar said.

TRIBUTE TO CHARAN SINGH

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi pays tribute to former prime minister Chaudhary
Charan Singh at Kisan Ghat, in New Delhi, Monday.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE

Patients and doctors wearing masks at the Civil Hospital, in Lucknow, Monday.

BRIEF

Mishap 
 Thrissur: Four persons

died in a road accident at
Eravu area of Thrissur
district in Kerala on
Monday when the car
they were travelling in
collided with a private
bus. An officer of
Anthikad police station,
within whose limits the
accident occurred, said
the four persons who
died were — Vincent,
Mary, Joseph and
Thomas — and they are
believed to be members
of the same family.

Held 
 New Delhi: A 26-year-

old man was arrested
for allegedly killing his
roommate after an al-
tercation broke out be-
tween them in south-
west Delhi, police said
on Monday. The ac-
cused — Binay Lama, a
resident of Tinsukia
district of Assam —
was allegedly under the
influence of alcohol at
the time of the inci-
dent, they said.

Honour 
 New Delhi: Harfkar

foundation will pay a
tribute to celebrated
poet Fehmi Badayuni
for his contribution in
Urdu literature at the
upcoming event
“Jashn-e-Fehmi”. The
programme, scheduled
to be held at the India
International Centre
(IIC) on December 30,
promises to host a soul-
ful evening featuring
works — ghazals and
couplets — of well-
known poets.

Murdered
 Sangareddy: A mem-

ber of the Zilla
Parishad Territorial
Constituency (ZPTC)
in Siddipet district, be-
longing to ruling BRS,
was allegedly mur-
dered on Monday, po-
lice said. S Mallesham
was on his morning
walk in Gurjakunta, a
village, and was later
found dead with in-
juries on his head, the
police said.

Recovered 
 Dibrugarh: A cache of

grenades and ammuni-
tion were recovered
from a tea garden in
Assam’s Dibrugarh dis-
trict, a senior police of-
ficial said on Monday.
Two Chinese grenades,
two magazines of AK-
series rifles, 12 bullets
and a pistol silencer
were recovered from
South Jalan tea estate.

Approve
 Jaipur: The Rajasthan

government has ap-
proved a revised finan-
cial proposal of Rs
4,279.70 crore for the
construction of 16 state
highways. The state
government is con-
stantly working to de-
velop a strong road net-
work in Rajasthan.

Tributes 
 Dehradun:

Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Pushkar
Singh Dhami on
Monday paid tributes
to 10th Sikh Guru
Gobind Singh’s four
sons who laid down
their lives while de-
fending their faith,
saying such great sac-
rifices laid the “foun-
dation” of India’s in-
dependence.

PM Modi at a programme
commemorating the
‘Veer Bal Diwas’, at Major
Dhyan Chand National
Stadium, in New Delhi,
Monday.

Manik Saha 

 Due to OHE issue

Devendra Fadnavis

 Of NCP leader Jayant
Patil’s suspension

K Sudhakar

BORDER ROW WITH K’TAKA

 For 35 years



PARCHED RIVER BED

This photo taken on Monday shows people riding scooters on a section of a parched river bed along the Yangtze
River in Wuhan in China’s central Hubei province.
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Islamabad, Dec 26 (AP):

The US Embassy in
Islamabad on Sunday
warned its staff of a possi-
ble attack on Americans at
a top hotel in Pakistan’s
capital as the city was al-
ready on high alert follow-
ing a suicide bombing ear-
lier in the week.

The US government is
aware of information that
“unknown individuals are
possibly plotting to attack
Americans at the Marriott
Hotel in Islamabad some-
time during the holidays”,

the embassy said in a secu-
rity alert. The advisory
banned its American per-
sonnel from visiting the
popular hotel over the holi-
days. The US mission also
urged all personnel to re-
frain from non-essential
travel in Islamabad during
the holiday season. The
embassy directive came
two days after a suicide
bombing in a residential
area of the capital killed a
police officer and wounded
ten others. The explosion
happened when police
stopped a taxi for inspec-

tion during a patrol.
According to the police, a
rear seat passenger deto-
nated explosives he was
carrying, blowing up the
vehicle. Militants with the
Pakistani Taliban, who
are separate from but al-
lied with Afghanistan’s
rulers, later claimed the
attack. Islamabad’s ad-
ministration has since put
the city on high alert, ban-
ning public gatherings
and processions, even as
campaigns are ongoing
for upcoming local elec-
tions.

US warns of possible attack in
Islamabad amid security fears

Dhaka, Dec 26 (PTI):

Bangladesh’s friendly
ties with India and bilater-
al cooperation are expect-
ed to gain momentum in
2023 despite some pending
issues, especially the shar-
ing of river waters, that
Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina has said Dhaka be-
lieves could be resolved
through negotiations.

Bangladesh-India rela-
tions are multifaceted in
nature and rooted in a
shared history, geographi-
cal proximity and com-
monality in their cultures.

The emotional bonds
stemming from the contri-
bution of India towards
the liberation of
Bangladesh in 1971 remain

a dominant factor in the
country’s political, social
and cultural web.

Being India’s next-door
neighbour, Bangladesh’s
relations with New Delhi
are crucial for its political
and economic stability.

The two neighbours
have remained engaged bi-
laterally and, unlike some
western nations, India
usually refrains from com-
menting on Bangladesh’s
domestic politics in public.

Former diplomat
Humayun Kabir, who now
runs Bangladesh
Enterprise Institute, a
non-government think
tank, told PTI that owing
to geographic reality and
historic backdrop, “good
relations” are likely to be

there in place in the inter-
est of both countries.

“But there is a general
perception in Bangladesh
that we give more and get
less’ this concern must go
and being the bigger
neighbour, India is expect-
ed to take the lead role,” he
said. The two countries
have several pending is-
sues with the most crucial
being the sharing of wa-
ters in common rivers, in-
cluding the Teesta River,
which flows through
India. Prime Minister
Hasina has repeatedly
said that Dhaka believes
the outstanding issues
with New Delhi could be
resolved through discus-
sions. During her visit to
India in September, she

noted that India and
Bangladesh share 54 rivers
and sought an early con-
clusion of the Teesta
water-sharing agreement.

“I recall that the two
countries have resolved
many issues in the spirit
of friendship and coopera-
tion. We hope that all out-
standing issues, including
the Teesta water sharing
agreement, will be con-
cluded at an early date,”
she said at a joint media
interaction with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
in New Delhi.

Strong Bangla-India ties to grow further in
2023 despite outstanding bilateral issues

Kathmandu, Dec 26 (PTI):

Pushpa Kamal Dahal
“Prachanda” was on
Monday sworn in as the
Prime Minister of Nepal
for a third time, a day
after President Bidya
Devi Bhandari appointed
him as the new premier.

The 68-year-old former
guerrilla leader was ap-
pointed as the country’s
new prime minister
after he submitted a let-
ter to the president
showing the support of
169 members in the 275-
member House of
Representatives.

Prachanda took the
oath of office and secre-
cy from President
Bhandari at an official
ceremony at Shital
Niwas.

Born in
Dhikurpokhari of Kaski
district near Pokhara on
December 11, 1954,

Prachanda remained un-
derground for almost 13
years. He joined main-
stream politics when the
CPN-Maoist adopted
peaceful politics, ending
a decade-long armed in-
surgency.

He led the decade-long
armed struggle from 1996
to 2006 that ultimately

ended with the signing of
the Comprehensive
Peace Agreement in
November 2006.

The Nepali Congress is
the largest party with 89
seats in the House of
Representatives while
CPN-UML and CPN-MC
have 78 and 32 seats, re-
spectively.

Pushpa Kamal Dahal ‘Prachanda’ takes
oath as Nepal’s new Prime Minister

Tokyo, Dec 26 (AP):

Heavy snow in large
swaths of Japan has killed
17 and injured more than
90 people and left hun-
dreds of homes without
power, disaster manage-
ment officials said
Monday.

Powerful winter fronts
have dumped heavy snow
in northern regions since
last week, stranding hun-
dreds of vehicles on high-
ways, delaying delivery
services and causing 11
deaths by Saturday. More
snowfall over the
Christmas weekend
brought the number of
dead to 17 and injured to 93
by Monday morning, ac-
cording to the Fire and
Disaster Management
Agency. Many of them had
fallen while removing

snow from the roofs or
were buried underneath
thick piles of snow sliding
off rooftops.

Municipal offices in the
snow-hit regions urged
residents to use caution
during snow removal ac-
tivity and not to work
alone.

The disaster manage-
ment agency said a
woman in her 70s was
found dead buried under-

neath a thick pile of
rooftop snow that sudden-
ly fell on her in Yamagata
prefecture’s Nagai City,
about 300 kilometers (180
miles) north of Tokyo,
where snow piled up high-
er than 80 centimeters (2.6
feet) Saturday.

In Niigata, known for
rice growing, some mak-
ers of mochi, or sticky rice
cakes that are staple for
New Year clebration

meals, said there have
been delivery delays and
their mochi may not reach
their customers in time.
Many parts of northeast-
ern Japan reported three
times their average snow-
fall for the season.

Heavy snow knocked
down an electric power
transmission tower in
Japan’s northernmost
main island, leaving about
20,000 homes without
power on Christmas
morning, though electrici-
ty was restored in most
areas later that day, ac-
cording to the economy
and industry ministry.

Dozens of trains and
flights were also suspend-
ed in northern Japan
through Sunday, but serv-
ices have since mostly re-
sumed, according to the
transportation ministry.

Heavy snow in Japan leaves 17 dead, dozens injured

Islamabad, Dec 26 (PTI):

Pakistan’s health au-
thorities appear to be ill-
prepared to stop the ar-
rival of the new coron-
avirus variant in the coun-
try, which is spreading fast
in some countries includ-
ing China, a media report
said on Monday.

The National Command
and Operation Centre
(NCOC) says that the situ-
ation is being closely mon-
itored but according to the
Dawn newspaper there
have been no measures at
the airports, such as rapid
testing and screening of
inbound travellers, to de-
tect positive Covid-19
cases.

NCOC member Dr
Shahzad Ali Khan said it
was uncertain how the
new variants would be-
have in Pakistan since
“viruses behave different-
ly in different environ-
ments”, the report said.

“We have been closely

observing the situation. It
is a fact that a sudden
spread [of Covid-19] has
been observed in China be-
cause there were strict re-
strictions in place and an
abrupt removal of these
curbs allowed the virus to
spread,” he said.

Khan claimed that the
immunity level of the citi-
zens of Pakistan was bet-
ter due to vaccination.

“New variants may dis-
turb those who are not in-
oculated, so I would urge
people to get vaccinated
and get booster shots,” he
said.

“Although the NCOC
has not issued any guide-
lines, I would advise peo-
ple that they should avoid
social gatherings for some
days,” he added.

According to the report,
independent experts be-
lieve the NCOC should
issue fresh guidelines and
give a ‘position statement’.

Microbiologist Prof
Javaid Usman said that in

China, the virus started
spreading at a fast pace
after restrictions were
suddenly lifted.

He added that the atmos-
phere is currently polluted
due to a lack of rainfall in
Pakistan, with dust acting
as one of the major pollu-
tants.

“Such atmosphere con-
tains influenza, swine flu
(H1N1), non-Covid-19 coro-
naviruses, para-influenza
viruses, and Respiratory
Syncytial Virus (RSV),” he
said. Renowned general
physician, Prof Dr Javed
Akram, was quoted in the
report saying that over the
months, the transmissibil-
ity of the virus has in-
creased but so far there
was no evidence that the
vaccines were effective
against Covid-19.

“I suggest that the
NCOC regularly issue
guidelines because it
keeps the masses and
health authorities vigi-
lant,” he said.

According to a National
Institute of Health docu-
ment, 15 new Covid-19
cases were reported across
the country on Sunday.
The case positivity ratio
was 0.4 per cent, and 16 pa-
tients were in critical con-
dition.

At least 3,749 Covid tests
were conducted: around
406 tests were conducted
in Islamabad, 107 in
Faisalabad, 920 in Lahore,
and 321 in Peshawar.

According to the report,
the coronavirus strain
spreading in China is a
sub-variant of the danger-
ous Omicron variant: BF.7
or BA.5.2.1.7.

Following widespread
protests, the country of 1.4
billion people this month
began dismantling its
“zero-Covid” regime of
lockdowns and testing.

China, South Korea and
Japan are experiencing a
surge in Covid-19 cases,
raising concerns in the
neighbouring countries.

Pakistan ill-prepared to tackle new
Covid-19 variant’s arrival

Buffalo (US), Dec 26 (AP):

Millions of people hun-
kered down against a deep
freeze Sunday to ride out
the winter storm that has
killed at least 29 people
across the United States
and is expected to claim
more lives after trapping
some residents inside
houses with heaping snow
drifts and knocking out
power to tens of thou-
sands of homes and busi-
nesses.

The scope of the storm
has been nearly unprece-

dented, stretching from
the Great Lakes near
Canada to the Rio Grande
along the border with
Mexico. About 60 per cent
of the US population faced
some sort of winter weath-
er advisory or warning,
and temperatures plum-
meted drastically below
normal from east of the
Rocky Mountains to the
Appalachians, the
National Weather Service
said. Travellers’ weather
woes are likely to contin-
ue, with hundreds of flight
cancellations already and

more expected after a
bomb cyclone when atmos-
pheric pressure drops
very quickly in a strong
storm developed near the
Great Lakes, stirring up
blizzard conditions, in-
cluding heavy winds and
snow. Some 1,707 domestic
and international flights
were cancelled on Sunday,
according to the tracking
site FlightAware.

The storm unleashed its
full fury on Buffalo, with
hurricane-force winds and
snow causing whiteout
conditions, paralysing
emergency response ef-
forts. New York Gov. Kathy
Hochul said almost every
fire truck in the city was
stranded Saturday.
Officials said the airport
would be shut through
Tuesday morning. The
National Weather Service
said the snow total at the
Buffalo Niagara
International Airport
stood at 109 centimetres
Sunday morning.

Daylight revealed cars
nearly covered by 6-foot
snowdrifts and thousands
of houses, some adorned
in unlit holiday displays,
dark from a lack of power.
With snow swirling down
untouched and impassable
streets, forecasters
warned that an additional

1 to 2 feet of snow was pos-
sible in some areas
through early Monday
morning amid wind gusts
of 40 mph.

Two people died in their
suburban Cheektowaga,
New York, homes Friday
when emergency crews
could not reach them in
time to treat their medical
conditions, and another
died in Buffalo. Four more
deaths were confirmed
overnight, bringing the
total to seven in Erie
County. County Executive
Mark Poloncarz warned
there may be more dead.

“Some were found in
cars, some were found on
the street in snowbanks,”
said Poloncarz. “We know
there are people who have
been stuck in cars for
more than 2 days.”

Freezing conditions and
day-old power outages had
Buffalonians scrambling
to get to anywhere that
had heat amid what
Hochul called the longest
sustained blizzard condi-
tions ever in the city. But
with streets under a thick
blanket of white, that was-
n’t an option for people
like Jeremy Manahan,
who charged his phone in
his parked car after almost
29 hours without 
electricity.

Frigid monster storm across
US claims at least 29 lives

In this drone image, snow blankets a neighborhood, in
Cheektowaga, N.Y. Millions of people hunkered down
against a deep freeze Monday morning to ride out the
frigid storm that has killed at least 24 people across the
United States and is expected to claim more lives after
trapping some residents inside houses with heaping snow
drifts and knocking out power to several hundred thou-
sand homes and businesses.

We humans, like other cognitive
systems, are sensitive to our envi-
ronment. We use sensory informa-
tion to guide our behaviour. To be in
the world. We decide how to act
based on the hedonic value we as-
sign to objects, people, situations or
events. We seek out and engage in
behaviours that lead to positive or
rewarding outcomes and avoid
those that lead to negative or puni-
tive consequences. We construct
our knowledge of the world accord-
ing to how much we like elements of
the environment, and we do so by
learning and generating expecta-
tions about them. Hedonic valuation
is, in short, a fundamental biological
mechanism. Moreover, it is crucial
for survival.

NNoorrmmaattiivvee  ttrraaddiittiioonn
For millennia, philosophers and

scientists have pursued a common
goal: to identify laws that link the
properties of objects and the pleas-
ure of perceiving them. The idea
that preference emanates from the
object goes back to classical philo-
sophical thought. The Pythagorean
school held that the hedonic value
of any object lied in the harmony
and proportion between its parts.
Similarly, properties such as sym-
metry, balance and the golden ratio
have been postulated as determi-
nants of our tastes. This philosophy
assumes that hedonic value is inher-
ent to the object. It is therefore ex-
pected to elicit predetermined re-

sponses in terms of beauty, taste or
delight. The modern epitome of this
tradition is a recent study in Nature
Human Behaviour. Its authors claim
that preferences can be predicted
from characteristics from stimulus.
But then why do we have such dif-
ferent and changing tastes? Why do
we love what others hate, and vice
versa? How is it possible to stop lik-
ing something we used to love, or
vice versa? Are the properties of
stimuli not enough to explain why
we like what we like?

HHeeddoonniicc  sseennssiittiivviittyy
These theories and the assump-

tion on which they are articulated
have not withstood empirical scruti-
ny. Symmetry does not appeal to
everyone; it depends on experience
and personality. Preference for the
golden ratio captures the average
taste, not the individual one. It is a
mistake to assume that general
trends imply uniformity or inform
universal laws. In reality, they mask
significant variability in hedonic
sensitivity. That is, in the role that
the properties of objects play in how
much we like them. Each person
brings a unique set of experience
and knowledge to valuation.
Valuation is also related to the situa-
tion in which it takes place. Hence
the saying "to each his own".

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ddiiffffeerreenncceess
Certainly, we like different things

in different ways. One reason for
this is that brains are different, due
to genetic, developmental or experi-
ential causes. This means that the
processes underlying valuations
also vary. Examining these individ-
ual processes is key to understand-
ing the overall mechanisms.
Neuroscience has contributed sub-
stantially in this respect.
Connectivity between sensory areas
and the reward system is essential
for hedonic valuation. It explains a
large variability in the pleasure we
derive from stimuli such as music.
This means that the pleasure of lis-

tening to music depends on how
these brain areas communicate. So
much so that sensory information
that is not transmitted to the reward
system has no hedonic value. This is
the case in music-specific anhedo-
nia, where such communication is
impaired. As a result, people with
this condition are unable to experi-
ence pleasure from music. Another
important factor is previous experi-
ence, responsible for differences in
taste between people and between
different moments in the life of a
person. Familiarity is essential for
defining preferences. In fact, the
pleasure experienced with familiar
and unfamiliar music involves dif-
ferent brain activity. Even if too
much repetition can make us jaded,
we like what we know. Liking ob-
jects belonging to different cate-
gories is biased by our preferences.
So the preferred category sets the
yardstick by which we evaluate
both objects. That is, we choose by
comparison between the default an-
swer and its alternative.

CCoonntteexxttuuaall  ffaaccttoorrss
Individual differences explain the

diversity in taste among people.
And how valuation is articulated
modulates taste according to cir-
cumstances. We like different
things at different times. So how do
we develop preferences? Physical
entities relevant to survival are as-
sociated with specific sensory prop-
erties. This allows us to learn to de-
tect dangers and advantages the
basic principle by which we gener-
ate preferences. However, that
doesn't really explain why our
tastes vary. One reason is that valu-
ations are context-sensitive. Most
cognitive systems develop mecha-
nisms that allow them to consider
other relevant information concern-
ing the state, needs, goals and ex-
pectations of the system, and the
conditions of valuation. For exam-
ple, females' mate choice is affect-
ed by the preference of other fe-

males: female guppies like a previ-
ously rejected male if they later see
other females chasing him.
Expectations, physiology and envi-
ronment have a significant influence
on valuation. They affect the way
perceptual, cognitive and emotional
systems act on it. For example,
when we are hungry, eating some-
thing sweet is often very pleasura-
ble. As we get fuller, the pleasure of
eating decreases, to the point
where we loathe our favourite foods
at certain times.

VVaalluuaattiioonn  ssyysstteemmss
In short, hedonic value is not in-

herent to the object. It cannot be
predicted solely on the basis of its
characteristics. It depends on indi-
vidual neurobiology and the compu-
tational resources involved. This
does not imply that the assess-
ments are arbitrary. If they were,
they would have little biological util-
ity. On the contrary, brain mecha-
nisms have evolved to provide flexi-
ble responses in a changing environ-
ment. The same stimulus can take
on radically different values de-
pending on the situation. It may be
beneficial to one individual and
detrimental to another; beneficial
under some circumstances and
detrimental in others. Thus, valua-
tion systems are adaptive, not pre-
scriptive. They serve survival much
better by predicting the value of ob-
jects in specific situations.
Perception is not a passive record-
ing of the properties of objects. It is
the means by which an active cogni-
tive system attempts to make sense
of the world. And it does so by con-
tinually evaluating the experience,
goals and expectations associated
with them. Our view of the world is
never na ve. We perceive and evalu-
ate through an individual and situat-
ed lens; the lens of our experience,
knowledge, interests, needs, goals
and expectations. We like what we
like because we are who we are,
here and now.
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Let them live in peace
The visit of American President

Obama is still alive in the mind of
Indians when he openly criticized the
attacks on charistians in the country
and also quoted the clauses of the
constitution which provides inde-
pendence of adoption of any religion.
In Orissa political allignment was
broken by BJD on the issue of attacks
on charistians and even a Christian
religious leader was miserably burnt.
This year G20 session will be held in
India and in this regard many pro-
grams will be held and in March such
type of program will be held in
Amritsar. Country will have to more
cautious and if any leader issued the
statement about such incidents then
the very much purpose of organising
the conference in the country will be
defeated. Stern action should be
taken against such fundamentals
who are engaged in narrow politics
without caring for the national inter-
ests. BJP should immediately stop
propagating the slogans of eighty
twenty which clearly indicate the
anti minority slogans. Country had
faced the anguish of mohandan
countries after the statement of BJP
leader.Even the supreme court had
to make adverse and strong com-
ments against such elements who
can harm the social fabric of the
country.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

Free of cost 
foodgrain to poor 

In a pro-poor move, Prime
Minister Narender Modi has taken a
historic decision of providing food-
grain to the poor free of cost. A total
of 81.35 crore people (almost 2/3rd
of its population) for one year under
the National Food Security Act
(NFSA) at an estimated cost of Rs 2
lakh crore. No one was surprised, the
Food Minister Piyush Goyal told re-
porters after the Cabinet meeting.
Because the United Nations (UN) has
set a global objective to "end hunger
by 2030". The theme wrapped
around that goal is "leave no one be-
hind." Though India has enough food
to provide each and every one, it
lacks an effective distribution mech-
anism. To arrest this trend, the Modi
government has rolled out several
initiatives, including the Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana
(PM-GKAY), to accelerate the eradi-
cation of malnutrition and famine. As
a result, when the world is battling
with the effects of Covid on its de-
cline and insecurity for various rea-
sons, India has been successfully
maintaining food security for its vul-
nerable sections while taking neces-
sary steps to keep availability and af-
fordability for the common man. For
this the Centre will now spend
around Rs 2 lakh crore per year on
this scheme. The Food minister
Goyal described the Cabinet decision
as a "new year gift for the country's
poor. Whether it's a gift or not for
81.35 crore people, aam aadmi will
judge it. But in the eye of the com-
moner this gift became a vote for
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in lieu
of ration. No doubt it’s a good plan to
win elections at the cost of
Development of the nation, but un-
able to understand as a world’s top
fifth economic nation why the Modi
government has not provided jobs
for as many as people to stand their
feet with dignity? It’s not a good sign
for the 66% people of the world’s
second largest country, which still
depends upon free ration.
BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  FFaarriiddaabbaadd  
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People pay tributes to the victims of 2004 Tsunami on the 18th anniversary of the tragedy, at Marina beach in Chennai, Monday, Dec. 26.

18TH ANNIVERSARY OF TSUNAMI

C handa Kochhar, who was arrested for a cash-for-loan scam
on Friday, was once a powerful banker and instrumental in

making ICICI Bank the country's biggest private sector lender.
Kochhar, a regular feature on Forbes top global honchos lists, was
arrested by the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) along with
her husband Deepak Kochhar in connection with alleged cheating
and irregularities in loans sanctioned by ICICI Bank to Videocon
Group companies. Kochhars were called to the agency headquar-
ters and arrested after a brief questioning session. Her chapter at
ICICI Bank ended abruptly in 2018 when the board of directors ap-
proved a request from Kochhar to seek early retirement following
allegation of corruption and quid pro-quo while extending loans to
the now bankrupt Videocon Industries. Kochhar, who rose to occu-
py the corner office at the largest private sector lender, was mired
in allegations of conflicts of interest, lack of disclosures and quid
pro-quo while extending loans to Videocon. She, in fact, was the
first woman to head a large lender in the country. Kochhar, a
favourite of the then group chairman K V Kamath, joined ICICI, an
infrastructure lender in its earlier avatar, as a management trainee
in 1984. She rose to play an important part in its transformation
into a retail-focused lender when it turned into a commercial bank
in the early 1990s. In 2009, she was chosen to succeed the larger-
than-life Kamath as the managing director and chief executive de-
spite a strong leadership bench. Her elevation also led to the exit
of Shikha Sharma (former Axis Bank chief), who was senior to her
in ranking in the group. Before her elevation to the corner office,
she was a key member of the bank's management, and oversaw
the retail business and was also chief financial officer. While
Kamath faced many bank runs during his tenure, Kochhar's firm
control on the institution led to a complete stoppage of such nega-
tive press. There was just one bank run incident during her tenure.
When an RBI review in 2015 found high amount of under-reported
dud assets with the bank, she announced a new strategy of con-
centrating only on well-rated borrowers. She also championed
many social causes but it was her inspiring rise to the top that was
most admired. Yet, she perplexed many with her contrarian views
like girls lack quantitative analytical skills, leading to limited num-
ber of women in B-schools. Over the years, her leadership of the
bank became a hyphenated relationship, wherein she came to de-
fine ICICI Bank, till the announcement of her formal exit six
months after allegations of impropriety first cropped up, though
she had been on an indefinite leave after the board was forced to
launch an external probe into the entire issue. The reasons for her
ouster pertain to a loan to Videocon and the business dalliances
between its promoter Venugopal Dhoot and her husband Deepak
Kochhar. Dhoot had invested in and subsequently exited a power
company promoted by Deepak and Chanda Kochhar did not recuse
herself or disclose this when a loan was granted by ICICI Bank to
Videocon as part of a consortium. Initially, she enjoyed the full
backing of the board but lost support as the list of allegations kept
growing, with more names such as an Essar group shell company
of the Ruias emerging among those with which the Kochhar family
had links. However, the gains from the Ruia ties were only a frac-
tion of Videocon's loan of Rs 3,250 crore in FY11, which soon
turned dud. These allegations led to probes by multiple agencies,
including the CBI, ED and SFIO. Finally, it was a complaint by a
whistleblower, who is yet to be named, which proved to be her un-
doing. After exonerating her initially in the face of Videocon alle-
gations, the bank launched an independent probe by retired judge
B N Srikrishna and Kochhar went on indefinite leave pending the
enquiry. This led to Sandeep Bakhshi being made the chief operat-
ing officer to oversee the day-to-day operations. Kochhar had six
months to go before her current term expired in March 2019.
Regulations allow private sector bank chiefs to continue till the
age of 70. Her offer to resign was accepted with immediate effect.
In the past few months, shareholders have sought clarity on the
issue at annual meetings and also raised concerns over the bank's
move to appoint her as the chairman of the group's securities arm.
Kochhar, who maintained a huge public profile, had been away
from public glare since her forced leave. From a performance per-
spective, when she took over ICICI Bank, it was the second largest
in the system and the largest among its private sector peers. But
at the end of her career, it slipped to a distant third spot in the sec-
tor and the second largest private sector lender after HDFC Bank.
But more importantly, the murky shadow the Chanda case has
cast over corporate governance and the carefully crafted ‘clean
and efficient’ image of private sector banks must lead to course
correction. A larger clean-up is needed to secure the system and
make it trustworthy.

Dr. Krishna Kumar Vepakomma

I t is disheartening to realize that human activity is causing an
enormous loss of the world's biodiversity, which includes

everything from forests to oceans, animal species, and tropical
plants.The term "biodiversity" refers to all of the species that inhab-
it the planet and the intricate web of relationships that connects
them. The triple global issue of climate change, nature and biodiver-
sity loss, pollution and waste has been frequently raised by the sci-
entific community. The recently concluded United Nations
Biodiversity Conference (COP 15), which was presided over by
China and hosted by Canada, endorsed the “Kunming-Montreal
Global Biodiversity Framework” (GBF) on the final day of discus-
sions. The GBF  which contains four goals and 23 targets, aims to re-
verse biodiversity loss, restore ecosystems, and protect indigenous
people's rights.By 2030, efforts will be made to prevent the destruc-
tion of unaltered landscapes and places with a variety of
species.The strategy calls for putting 30% of the earth and 30% of
degraded ecosystems under protection by 2030 in order to stop and
reverse the loss of nature. It also includes recommendations for in-
creasing funding for developing nations, which has been a key point
of contention in negotiations. The fact that nearly 200 nations have
endorsed a new set of objectives to "stop and reverse" biodiversity
loss by the end of the decade is noteworthy.Targets will also be set
for preserving indigenous peoples' rights and crucial habitats like
wetlands and rainforests.India is already a member of the High
Ambition Coalition (HAC), a group of over 113 countries that aims to
bring 30 percent of the world’s geographical area under conserva-
tion by 2030.India also made a point at the COP15 about the need to
concentrate biodiversity conservation and mitigation measures on
ecosystem-based approaches rather than nature-based
solutions.Therefore, the countries will now need to update their na-
tional biodiversity policies and action plans to reflect the global bio-
diversity framework and how they will contribute to achieving it.

Global biodiversity 
framework

Chanda Kochhar’s 
decline and fall

Why do we like what we like? The neuroscience
behind the objects that please us

Vinod Chandrashekhar  Dixit

I remember the first words of Bharat

Ratna Atal Bihari Vajpayee when he

was sworn as the 16th Prime Minister

of India which was certainly more

solemn than cheerful. ''I have a pledge

to redeem, and a promise to fulfill.''

Vajpayee was born into a high-caste

Brahmin family in Gwalior, on Dec. 25,

1925. He was barely 15, but already

steeped in Marxism, when a friend took

him to a meeting of the Rashtriya

Swayamsevak Sangh (National

Volunteer Service), a neo-fascist organ-

ization that has been the guiding force

behind Hindu nationalism for much of

this century. 

After entering the politics of the

country, he climbed up step by step and

now he is the spotless meticulous

statesman of the Indian politics. He

was the first politician, who addressed

the U.N.O. in Hindi on 4th October,

1977. He was adorned with “Padma

Vibhushan” by the Indian Govt. on 25th

January, 1992. This was followed by an-

other honor bestowed upon him by the

U.P. Hindi Sansthan on 28thSeptember,

1992. And then on 16th August, 1994

“Govind Vallabh Pant Award” was con-

ferred upon him for his being the Best

Parliamentarian. He was the first Prime

Minister of India who is regarded as

non-controversial heart-throb of the

country. He was held in high esteem

not only by his party men but also by

other members of the Indian polity.

Undoubtedly, he was a great orator. He

stood out to be a distinguished man in

respect of his choice of words, effective

pauses in between, sweet touch of sar-

casm and humour, the style of speak-

ing and above all, the quality of judging

the moods of his listeners. Vajpayee's

problem was that he proved to be more

popular with the 344 million voters than

did the Hindu nationalist movement, for

which he has been the principal parlia-

mentary standard bearer for 30 years.

After coming into power Vajpayee had

to face problems but he faced all the

problems with courage and sincerity.

He took many ups and downs in his po-

litical life with great equanimity and

bears malice towards none. He was

among the very few politicians who

knew how to respect the viewpoint of

their opponents. The poet turned politi-

cian achieved such as successful nu-

clear Pokharan-2 test, winning of Kargil

war, starting of golden quadrilateral

national expressway, growth rate of 5

percent or above per annum.

Undoubtedly, he was a successful

prime minister but his tenure experi-

enced certain failures such as Indian

airlines hijack by Taliban, attack of ter-

rorists on parliament and riots in

Gujarat. He was a great leader and one

of the tallest politician of India and the

world. Even enemies have liked his ora-

tory skill and diplomacy. The way he

maintained dignity in the Parliament

was commendable. For many observers

Vajpayee’s successful navigation of

what was called an “unwieldy coali-

tion” was his biggest achievement; oth-

ers praised his optimistic foreign policy

while others applaud India’s economy

under his rule.He was also passionate

about his desire to ''see India take its

place as a great nation,'' with a nuclear

weapons arsenal commensurate to its

size. He said “We have the capacity for

a big bomb now. Ours will never be

weapons of aggression."  Those who

have known Vajpayee for years say that

for him the RSS was his alma mater

where he had learnt the lessons of life

and which had made a man of him. He

once wrote, “[the] Sangh is my soul”.

But as a practical man, he was not

ready to be dictated to by the Sangh on

every move that he made and every

step that he took. Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru had once introduced Vajpayee to

Winston Churchill as the future Prime

Minister of this country who travelled a

long way to emerge as India’s towering

politician, a leader who commanded re-

spect and admiration not only of his

party men but even of his rivals, not to

speak of millions of his admirers across

the world. The man was loved for his

qualities of head and heart, his poetry,

his integrity boldness, patriotism, quali-

ties of forget and forgive, and the prin-

ciple of consensus. He was one of the

few who can brave the worst travails in

life and political career, and came out

unscathed. He was an eminent national

leader, an erudite politician, a selfless

social worker, forceful orator, poet,

journalist and indeed a multifaceted

personality. 

He was an ideal for the masses. The

message that clearly sprinted from his

deeds was that even under the most

trying circumstances we must never

lose our values that have so long been

our guiding star. As a parliamentarian

he had been a member of Lok Sabha

nine times and of Rajya Sabha twice.

He transformed the Indian growth

story. Interestingly the maximum drop

in inflation happened during his

tenure. His strong will power led to

make country nuclear power. His

dreams of providing quadruplicate

connectivity to India with highways

changed people’s lives across country.

Interlinking Rivers in country will

prove a boon for country in removing

water scarcity throughout country.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee: A statesman who lived 
his life by motto ‘Haar Nahi Manunga’
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BRIEF

Lifestyle
BANGALORE:

Lifestyle, India’s lead-
ing fashion destination
for the latest trends,
has announced its
much-awaited SALE.
Customers shopping at
the Lifestyle Sale can
find FLAT 50% off on
the latest styles across
top fashion brands.
The collection at
Lifestyle is absolutely
glam, dominated by
statement-making sil-
houettes, prints and
bold hues. With an
array of sequined and
shimmer dresses for
women, and an exten-
sive range of party
jackets, reflective
prints in athleisure
and statement graph-
ics for men being up
for grabs at exciting
discounts, fashionistas
can be sure of
turning up the heat
this party season.

Cryptoforce 
HYDERABAD:

Cryptoforce, one of
the leading and most
reliable cryptocurren-
cy exchange in India
is launching staking
program starting off
with MATIC. It aims
to offer high annual-
ized percentage yields
for staking cryptocur-
rencies on different
Blockchain Networks
overseeing the market
sentiments. The addi-
tion of this feature
will supplement
Cryptoforce’s existing
suite of other reward-
ing services.

GTPL Hathway 
AHMEDABAD:

GTPL Hathway
Limited (GTPL),
India’s largest Digital
Cable TV platform and
one of the leading
Broadband Service
providers, announced
launch of ‘GTPL
Genie+’ for all its cus-
tomers. GTPL Genie+
is an OTT apps aggre-
gation product, which
offers subscriptions to
a wide choice of OTT
applications in conven-
ient packs and with
easy to use monthly,
quarterly, half-yearly
and yearly tenures to
suit every budget and
consumer choice.

WeWork India 
NEW DELHI: Co-
working major
WeWork India on
Monday said it has
raised Rs 550 crore
from funds managed
by BPEA Credit. The
amount will be used
for future growth and
potential consolida-
tion opportunities.
WeWork India has a
portfolio of around
70,000 desks spread
over 6 million square
feet area in 41 centres
across Bengaluru,
Mumbai, Gurugram,
Noida, Hyderabad,
and Pune.”Flexibility
is paramount in
today’s workforce and
the investment by
BPEA Credit stands
testament to the mas-
sive growth opportuni-
ty for flex workspaces
in India,” said Karan
Virwani, CEO,
WeWork India.

Alembic Pharma 
NEW DELHI:Alembic
Pharmaceuticals on
Monday said it has re-
ceived final approval
from the US health reg-
ulator for its generic
Fulvestrant injection
used in treatment of
breast cancer. The ap-
proval granted by the
US Food & Drug
Administration
(USFDA) is for the ab-
breviated new drug ap-
plication (ANDA),
Fulvestrant injection of
strength 250 mg/5 mL
(50 mg/mL) per single-
dose prefilled syringe,
the company said in a
statement.

CHRISTMAS DAY EVENT

People taking photos at a business area on Christmas day event in Guangzhou, 
in China’s southern Guangdong province.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

India is well positioned
to continue to be the
fastest-growing major
economy next year, which
may mark the lowest glob-
al growth since the millen-
nium began barring the
pandemic and the global fi-
nancial crisis, according to
Tata Sons Chairman N
Chandrasekaran.

In his New Year message
to around 9.35 lakh em-
ployees of the Tata Group,
he said increasing con-
sumption, consumer confi-
dence and investment will
support India’s growth
story although the global
environment has several
risk factors, including the
energy crisis in Europe,
the battle to contain infla-
tion to avoid recession, and
ongoing geopolitical con-
flicts.

“Post-pandemic, India
opened up, and we have re-
turned to living our daily
lives normally, in a year
that saw the nation turn 75

years old. Business mo-
mentum has been strong
for many of our compa-
nies,” he wrote.

In the next year,
Chandrasekaran said, “we
are likely to see inflation
gradually moderate. India
is well positioned, and we
will continue to be the
fastest growing major
economy, supported by in-
creasing consumption,
consumer confidence and
investment.”

However, he added,
“Slowing global growth
may act as a drag on out-
put, but our rising share of
global manufacturing
should provide some

buffer/insulation.” The
global environment has
several risk factors, includ-
ing the energy crisis in
Europe, the battle to con-
tain inflation to avoid re-
cession, and ongoing
geopolitical conflicts, he
pointed out.

“Barring the pandemic
and the global financial
crisis, next year may mark
the lowest global growth
since the millennium
began. We will need to
keep careful watch on com-
modity price rises, in par-
ticular,” Chandrasekaran
said. On the performance
of the conglomerate in
2022 — “an eventful year” ,
he said, “We have experi-
enced significant mile-
stones during the year, in-
cluding the welcoming of
Air India back to the
Group; the launch of
TataNeu; and Tata Motors
passenger vehicles cross-
ing 500,000 cars sold within
a calendar year, with Tata
EV cars accounting for 10
per cent.”

India well positioned to continue 

to be fastest growing major economy

next year: Chandrasekaran

Mumbai, Dec 26 (PTI):

Benchmark BSE
Sensex and Nifty rallied
more than 1 per cent on
Monday on heavy buying
in financials, IT and oil
stocks after a four-day
losing run.

The 30-share BSE
index rallied 721.13
points or 1.20 per cent to
settle at 60,566.42 as 25 of
its constituents ended in
the green. During the
day, it jumped 988.49
points or 1.65 per cent to
60,833.78.

The broader NSE Nifty
advanced 207.80 points or
1.17 per cent to settle
above the 18,000 level at
18,014.60. As many as 40
of Nifty stocks advanced
while 10 declined. Sensex
lost 1,960 points or 3.29

per cent while Nifty
tanked 613 points or 3.99
per cent in the four-day
sell off to Friday.

From the Sensex pack,
IndusInd Bank spurted
the most by 3.99 per cent,
followed by State Bank of
India (3.97 per cent), Tata
Steel (2.74 per cent), Bajaj
Finserv (2.53 per cent),
ITC (2.51 per cent), Axis
Bank (2.44 per cent),
HDFC Bank (1.91 per
cent), UltraTech Cement
(1.98 per cent), NTPC
(1.87 per cent) and Tata
Motors (1.73 per cent).

ICICI Bank rose by 1.5
per cent while Reliance
Industries rose nearly 1
per cent, boosting the
rally in the index.

On the other hand,
Nestle fell the most by
1.24 per cent. Kotak

Mahindra Bank, Bharti
Airtel, HCL Technologies
and Hindustan Unilever
also declined.

“Indian equites wit-
nessed a strong recovery
after the sharp sell-off
last week. In the absence
of any major global
events due to year-end
holidays, we expect the
market to remain side-
ways to positive based on
news flows,” said
Siddhartha Khemka,
Head - Retail Research,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services Ltd.

“After a four-day of
selloff, the domestic mar-
ket was refuelled by bot-
tom fishing and opti-
mistic sentiment from
global counterparts.
PSBs led the rally, while
mid- and small-cap

stocks outpaced the
benchmark. Contrary to
the trend, global con-
cerns over the recession
and COVID spread con-
tinue to remain high,
which will sustain
volatility in the market,”
said Vinod Nair, Head of
Research at Geojit
Financial Services.

In the broader market,
the BSE smallcap gauge
jumped 3.13 per cent and
midcap index climbed
2.31 per cent.

Among sectoral in-
dices, utilities jumped
3.40 per cent, power
climbed 3.18 per cent, re-
alty (2.41 per cent), com-
modities (2.35 per cent),
financial services (2.18
per cent), telecommuni-
cation (2.08 per cent) and
bankex (2.04 per cent).

Sensex, Nifty rebound over 1 pc on gains in
banking, IT shares, snap 4-day losing streak

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Sebi on Monday ordered
the attachment of bank and
demat accounts of Sahara
Group firm, its chief
Subrata Roy and others to
recover Rs 6.42 crore for vi-
olating regulatory norms
in the issuance of optional-
ly fully convertible deben-
tures (OFCDs).

The recovery proceed-
ings against five entities —
Sahara India Real Estate
Corporation (now known
as Sahara Commodity
Services Corporation),
Subrata Roy, Ashok Roy
Choudhary, Ravi Shanker
Dubey and Vandana
Bharrgava — for Rs 6.42
crore, includes interest, all
costs, charges and expens-
es, the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said in the attach-

ment order. In its notice,
Sebi asked all banks, depos-
itories and mutual funds
not to allow any debit from
accounts of Sahara India
Real Estate Corp, Subrata
Roy, Ashok Roy Choudhary,
Dubey and Bharrgava.
However, credits have been
permitted. Further, the
market watchdog has di-
rected all banks to attach
all accounts, including
lockers, of the defaulters.

The regulator, in its
order in June, levied a fine
totalling Rs 6 crore on
Sahara India Real Estate
Corp, Subrata Roy, Ashok
Roy Choudhary, Dubey and
Bharrgava. The case re-
lates to the issuance of
OFCDs by Sahara India
Real Estate Corporation
and Sahara Housing
Investment Corporation
during 2008-09. They raised

money through the public
issue of securities by issu-
ing OFCDs without follow-
ing the various procedures
intended to protect the in-
terest of the investors, in
respect of public issues,
prescribed under the
norms, as per Sebi order.
According to Sebi, the sub-
scription towards the
OFCDs was solicited by the
two companies from the
general public throughout
the country, without ade-
quately informing them
about the risks involved in
the instruments. The is-
suance was allegedly done
in contravention of the pro-
visions of the Sebi’s ICDR
(Issue of Capital and
Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations and PFUTP
(Prohibition of Fraudulent
and Unfair Trade
Practices).

Sebi orders attachment of bank, demat accounts
of Sahara group firm, Subrata Roy, others

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Mother Dairy has decid-
ed to hike milk prices by
Rs 2 per litre in Delhi-NCR
market with effect from
Tuesday, citing rise in
input costs.

This is the fifth round of
hike in milk prices this
year by Mother Dairy, one
of the leading milk suppli-
ers in Delhi-NCR with vol-
umes of more than 30 lakh
litres per day.

Mother Dairy has in-
creased the prices of full-
cream milk by Rs 2 to Rs 66
per litre, while toned milk
rate has been revised to Rs
53 per litre from Rs 51 per
litre. Double-toned milk
rate has been increased to
Rs 47 per litre from Rs 45
per litre.

Mother Dairy has decid-
ed not to raise prices of
cow milk and token (bulk

vended) milk variants.
The hike in milk prices

will hit household budg-
ets.

Mother Dairy attributed
the hike in prices to in-
crease in the company’s
procurement cost of raw
milk from dairy farmers.

“It is an unprecedented
year for the dairy industry.
We have been witnessing a
significant increase in de-

mand of milk and milk
products from both con-
sumers and institutions,
even after festivals. On the
other hand, procurement
of raw milk has also not
picked up after Diwali as
was anticipated,” the com-
pany said.

The procurement prices
of raw milk have gone up
by about 24 per cent over
the last year due to higher

input costs and heatwave
conditions, it pointed out.

“This stress on the raw
milk prices is being felt
across the industry, put-
ting pressure on the con-
sumer prices. In our com-
mitment to continue pay-
ing remunerative prices to
farmers to ease the im-
pact, we are severely con-
strained to revise con-
sumer prices of select
variants of milk in Delhi
NCR effective from
December 27, 2022,”
Mother Dairy said.

As a responsible organi-
sation, the company said it
has always endeavoured to
strike a right balance be-
tween farmers and con-
sumers. “...therefore, we
have been passing the in-
creased input cost to our
consumers partially on se-
lect variants and in a
phased manner.”

Mother Dairy to hike milk prices by Rs 2/litre
New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

State-owned CIL on
Monday said Mukesh
Choudhary has taken over
as its Director, Marketing.
He assumed charge on
December 23, Coal India
Ltd (CIL) said in a state-
ment. Prior to this, he was
Deputy Director General,
Department of Defence
Production, Ministry of
Defence.

Choudhary took the
charge from B Veera
Reddy, Director
(Technical) CIL who was
additionally officiating as
Director (Marketing) since
May this year. An officer of
Indian Ordnance Factory
Services (IOFS) 1996 batch,
Choudhary is a mechani-
cal engineering (honours)
graduate. He also holds a

Master of Financial
Analysis (MFA) degree
and an MBA degree.

Choudhary is well
versed in the finer nu-
ances of the country’s coal
demand supply chain and
of CIL’s marketing system
on the back of his six-and-
a-half years exposure as
director, coal production

and despatch, in the coal
ministry. His functions at
the ministry included
monitoring coal supplies,
transport logistics and
marketing policies. He
also served on the boards
of six government-owned
coal companies namely
MCL, SECL, NLTPL, NCL,
SCCL and CMDPI.

At a time when CIL’s
coal supplies have peaked
to record high levels, espe-
cially to the major coal
consuming power sector,
and coal demand is expect-
ed to shoot up spurred by
the increased electricity
generation in the country,
Choudhary’s experience
will help in tackling the
challenging marketing is-
sues. CIL accounts for over
80 per cent of the domestic
coal output.

Mukesh Choudhary takes over 
as Coal India Director, Marketing

Hyderabad, Dec 26: 

Navratna PSE NMDC
won 7 awards at the PRSI
National Awards 2022 in
Bhopal on Sunday. The
mining major was lauded
for its Public Relations and
CSR efforts towards build-
ing an Atmanirbhar
Bharat. Chief Guest
Kailash Vishwash Sarang,
Minister Medical

Education, Government of
Madhya Pradesh felicitated
the company at the 44th
PRSI All India Public
Relations Conference.
Sanjay Dubey, DGM
(Commercial) and CH
Srinivasa Rao, DGM
( C o r p o r a t e
Communications) received
the awards on behalf of
NMDC. The National
Miner won the first posi-

tion in Best PSU
Implementing CSR, Best
CSR Project for Childcare,
and Outstanding Initiatives
for Promoting Medical and
Health categories. NMDC
secured the second position
for Best CSR Project for
Women’s Development,
Corporate Website, and
Best Use of Social Media in
a Corporate Campaign,
while also collecting a third
position for Best
Communication Campaign
(Internal Publics).
Congratulating his team,
Sumit Deb, CMD, NMDC
said, “NMDC is deter-
mined to build a unique
corporate identity and
brand voice. In strengthen-
ing our CSR and Public
Relations efforts, we are
committed to become a
global mining company
that keeps the community
first.”

NMDC brings home 7 PRSI National Awards

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Power Mech Projects
(Power Mech) on Monday
said it has bagged three
projects, including one
from the Adani Group,
totalling Rs 1,034.13
crore.

In a regulatory filing,
the company said it has
received service
order/letters of award
(LOA) worth Rs 1,034.13
crore.

A service order for exe-
cution of retrofitting of
flue gas desulphurisation
(FGD) system is from the
Adani Group for its ther-
mal power plants located
at Mahan (Madhya
Pradesh), Raigarh and
Raipur in Chhattisgarh,
Power Mech said.

The order from the
Adani Group is of Rs 608
crore, it said. Another
order of Rs 306.60 crore is
for setting up of a wagon
repair workshop at
Kazipet, Telangana. This
project has been awarded
to Power Mech-Taikisha,
its joint venture compa-
ny with Taikisha
Engineering India
Private Limited.

The third project of Rs
119.53 crore is for provid-
ing technical expert, ro-
tary technicians opera-
tion and maintenance
services at Dangote
Petroleum Refinery and
Petrochemicals Project,
Lagos, Nigeria. The con-
tract period of this work
is 24 months, Power
Mech said.

Power Mech gets 
orders over Rs 1,034 cr from

Adani Group, others
NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  2266  ((PPTTII))::

The Rs 10,683-crore produc-
tion-linked incentive scheme
for India’s textiles sector
attracted investments of Rs
1,536 crore as approval letters
were issued to 56 applicants
who met the eligibility crite-
ria, the government said on
Monday.

Applications under the PLI
Scheme for textiles were
received through a web portal
from January 1, 2022, to
February 28, 2022. The Centre
launched the PLI Scheme with
an approved outlay of Rs
10,683 crore to promote the
production of MMF apparel,
MMF fabrics and Products of
Technical Textiles in the coun-
try to enable the textiles
industry to achieve size and
scale and to become competi-

tive. “Selection Committee
chaired by Secretary (Textiles)
has selected 64 applicants
under the scheme. 

56 applicants have complet-
ed the mandatory criteria for
the formation of a new compa-
ny and approval letters have
been issued to them.
Investment to the tune of Rs
1,536 crore has been made so
far,” an official statement
said.

The ministry said that
domestic cotton cultivation
has increased by 5 per cent to
125.02 lakh hectares as
against 119.10 lakh hectares
during last year, and a brand
named ‘Kasturi Cotton India’
for Indian cotton has been
launched to encourage mech-
anized harvesting of cotton,
improving its quality of cotton
and reduce labour cost.

PLI scheme for 
textiles attracts Rs 1,536 cr

in investments: Govt
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YEARENDER 2022: ENTERTAINMENT

T
he curtains are almost down on
2022 but the show seems to will
itself on. The year was much-

awaited as Bollywood was rooting for
its big releases after two years of the
country being in lockdown mode with
the pandemic. But Hindi cinema had
the most challenging time impressing
audiences. Many major releases in-
cluding Ayan Mukerji’s Brahmastra,
Aamir Khan’s Laal Singh Chaddha,
Gowtam Tinnanuri’s Jersey, and oth-
ers pushed their launch dates to es-
cape the lockdown impact. But they
ended as a lost cause. While Bollywood
failed to break records, South Indian
films ruled the box office. Several re-
gional films saw the audience lapping

it up, including diehard Hindi
viewers. The year saw new

grounds as SS

Rajamouli’s pan-India film RRR
roared at the box office. Following
this came Prasanth Neel’s KGF
Chapter 2, Kamal Haasan’s Vikram,
and other blockbuster films when
Bollywood failed to read the audi-
ences’ pulse despite starring A-listers
like Ranveer Singh in Jayeshbhai
Jordaar, Shahid Kapoor in Jersey,
Vijay Devarakonda in Liger, Aamir
Khan in Laal Singh Chaddha,
Ranbir Kapoor in Shamshera, and
Hrithik Roshan along with Saif
Ali Khan in Vikram Vedha and
how could one not mention
the recent bomb, Rohit
Shetty’s film Cirkus
starring Ranveer
Singh.

Bollywood actor Madhuri Dixit dances during an event for the song launch of her
Amazon Prime film 'Maja Ma', in Mumbai, Thursday, Sept. 15, 2022. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi pays his last respects to legendary singer Lata
Mangeshkar during her funeral at Shivaji Park, in Mumbai, Sunday, Feb. 6, 2022. 

Singers Sudeep Banerjee, Pankaj Udhas, Rekha Bhardwaj and Anup Jalota sing during a press conference for the announcement of 'Khazana - A Festival
of Ghazals', in Mumbai, Wednesday, July 20, 2022. 

Bollywood director Rohit Shetty with actors Ranveer Singh, Pooja Hegde,
Jacqueline Fernandez and others pose for photos during the trailer launch of their

movie 'Cirkus', in Mumbai, Friday, Dec. 2, 2022.

Bollywood actor Taapsee Pannu and former cricketer Mithali Raj attend the 
promotional event of the film ‘Shabaash Mithu’, based on the latter's life, in

Mumbai, Thursday, July 7, 2022.

Bollywood actors Kriti Sanon and Sidharth Malhotra attend the 'Hello Hall of 
Fame Awards' ceremony, in Mumbai, Sunday, March 13, 2022. 

Veteran Bollywood actresses Sharmila Tagore and
Deepti Naval during the launch of the latter's 

memoir 'A Country Called Childhood', in New Delhi,
Tuesday, July 5, 2022.

Director S. S. Rajamouli (R) and Bollywood actor
Aamir Khan interact with the media during the 

success bash of the former's newly released film
'RRR', in Mumbai, Wednesday night, April 6, 2022. 

Bollywood actors Kajol and Bobby Deol pose for
photographs during the celebrations of 25 years of
their film ‘Gupt’, in Mumbai, Saturday, July 9, 2022. 

Mangeshkar sisters & singers Asha Bhosle and Usha Mangeshkar with veteran
actors Asha Parekh and Jackie Shroff, during the 1st Lata Deenanath Mangeshkar

Award ceremony, in Mumbai, Sunday, April 24, 2022.

Bollywood actors Anupam Kher and Pallavi Joshi with Film Director Vivek Agnihotri
pose for photographs during Kashmir Files press conference at a hotel in New

Delhi, Monday, March 14, 2022. 

Bollywood actors Ranbir Kapoor and Alia Bhatt
pose for pictures after their wedding ceremony,
outside their residence, in Mumbai, Thursday,

April 14, 2022. 
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NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  2266  ((PPTTII))::    

Suryakumar Yadav has been a
trailblazer who has taken
cricket’s shortest format by
storm. Inarguably, India’s first
true-blue T20 superstar, Surya
has now trained his eyes on
being successful in longer for-
mats but without changing the

essence of his bats-
manship. In an

exclusive interview
with PTI, SKY’ spoke

about his journey to the top of
T20 rankings, his focus on ODI
World Cup this year, ambi-
tions to wear the India whites
and how wife Devisha became
the force behind the cricketer
and the person that he is
today.

EExxcceerrppttss  ffrroomm  IInntteerrvviieeww::
Q: If you were told one year
ago that you will be world no.
1 batter in the T20 format,
would you have believed?
A: It still feels like a dream. To
be seen and called as world’s
No. 1 T20 batter, if someone
would have told me one year
back, I don’t know how I would
have reacted. When I started
playing this format, I wanted
to be the best and I worked
hard for it.
QQ::  TThhee  pprriioorriittyy  iinn  22002233  wwiillll  bbee
OODDII  WWoorrlldd  CCuupp  aanndd  ddooeess  tthhaatt

mmeeaann  yyoouu  wwiillll  cchhaannggee  yyoouurr
ggaammee  ffoorr  tthhee  5500--oovveerr  ffoorrmmaatt??
A: I don’t like to think too
much when I am playing any
format. Because I enjoy this
game, whenever I go into bat,
I put up a show. What I always
dream and visualise is that
whenever I go in, I want to be
the game-changer. I have
always loved batting whether
it is T20Is, ODIs or Ranji
Trophy. If I can do what my
team wants me to do in 40-50
balls, why should I bat 100
balls?
QQ::  DDoo  yyoouu  ffaannccyy  yyoouurr  cchhaanncceess
ooff  mmaakkiinngg  tthhee  IInnddiiaa  ssqquuaadd  ffoorr
44--TTeesstt  sseerriieess  aaggaaiinnsstt
AAuussttrraalliiaa??
A: I started playing age-group
national level cricket in red
ball, so the answer lies there
itself. There are a lot of tricky
yet fascinating situations that
you encounter across five
days and you want to embrace
that challenge. Yes, I am ready
if they (Indian team manage-
ment) need me.
QQ::  SSkkiillllss  ccaann  bbee  ttaauugghhtt  bbuutt
hhooww  ddooeess  oonnee  ttrraaiinn  oonnee’’ss  mmiinndd
ttoo  ccooppee  wwiitthh  pprreessssuurreess  aatt  tthhee
hhiigghheesstt  lleevveell??
A: I would say it was never
impossible but certainly it was
difficult. It needed a smart
approach. Instead of doing a

lot of quantity, I did a lot of
quality practice. There were
lot of sacrifices made by me
and my family. Before making
my India debut, I had played
10 years of first-class cricket.
Grinding it out at first-class
level, you learn a lot of tricks
of the trade. So when you
graduate to international level
and play different bowlers, all
you need to do is express
yourself. But let me tell you
this. If you have gone through
domestic grind in India, you
are ready for international
cricket and when you start
that level, you are not carrying
any baggage. Just execute
what you did at the domestic
level.
QQ::  YYoouu  wweerree  IInnddiiaa  EEmmeerrggiinngg
((UU--2233))  ccaappttaaiinn  nneeaarrllyy  aa
ddeeccaaddee  bbaacckk..  OOvveerr  tthhee  yyeeaarrss,,
wwhhiillee  ppuuttttiinngg  uupp  ppeerrffoorrmmaanncc--
eess  aatt  ddoommeessttiicc  aanndd  IIPPLL  lleevveell,,
ddiidd  yyoouu  ggeett  aannxxiioouuss  oorr  aannggrryy
tthhaatt  nnaattiioonnaall  ccaallll--uupp  wwaassnn’’tt
ccoommiinngg??
A: I won’t say I got irritated
but I would always think how I
could be different to move to
the next level. So hard work
continued and you need to
enjoy the game also. That’s
why you started playing crick-
et. Whether it’s a simple train-
ing session or even the food

that was healthy but I didn’t
enjoy earlier, I started to
savour it. I knew that if I stop
thinking about outcomes and
just focus on process, I would
someday break the door.
QQ::  YYoouurr  ffrriieenndd  SSuuffiiyyaann  SShheeiikkhh
ssaaiidd  tthhaatt  aatt  ttiimmeess  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt
wweeaarr  tthhiigghh  ppaaddss  eevveenn  wwhheenn
yyoouu  ffaaccee  tthhee  bbeesstt  ooff  ffaasstt
bboowwlleerrss..  IIss  iitt  ttrruuee  aanndd  wwhhaatt’’ss
tthhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  iitt??
A: In the World T20 in
Australia, I was wearing thigh
pads as it was the first time I
was touring the country and it
wasn’t a great idea (not wear-
ing them) on those tracks with
pace and bounce. But yes, on
Indian tracks with low bounce,
if I get a feeling that wearing
thigh pads would hinder me
from playing the shots that I
love, then I don’t wear it.
QQ::  CCaann  yyoouu  eexxppllaaiinn  uuss  aa  bbiitt
aabboouutt  yyoouurr  336600--ddeeggrreeee  tteecchh--
nniiqquuee??
A: It is an interesting story. In
my school and college days, I
played a lot of rubber ball
cricket. On hard cement
tracks and on rainy days,
those would bowl would come
from 15 yards and most of
them chucked (threw) really
hard. Now rubber ball from 15
yards will come at 140 plus
clicks and if the leg side the

boundary would be 95 yards,
the off-side would be only 25-
30 yards. So in order to pre-
vent off-side boundaries, most
of them would bowl into my
body in order to prevent me
from getting easy boundaries
on off-side. So manoeuvring
my wrists, playing those pick-
up pulls and upper cuts have
come from those matches. I
never try those in the nets. In
the nets, I like practising nor-
mally and hearing the sound
of the bat hitting the ball. If I
feel good I come out.
QQ::  WWhhaatt  kkiinndd  ooff  bboonndd  ddoo  yyoouu
sshhaarree  wwiitthh  VViirraatt  KKoohhllii  aanndd
RRoohhiitt  SShhaarrmmaa??
A: I am actually very lucky
that I share dressing room
with Virat Kohli and Rohit
Sharma. They are a different
breed of international crick-
eters. Things they have
achieved, I don’t know I will
be ever able to achieve that.
Recently, I have had some
good partnerships with Virat
bhai and I have enjoyed bat-
ting with him. Rohit is like
an elder brother and my
sounding board. When I am
in doubt, I ask him direct
questions about my game.
He has been a good guiding
force since I joined MI in
2018.

QQ::  IIFF YYOOUU CCAANN AALLSSOO TTAALLKK AABBOOUUTT

TTHHEE CCOONNTTRRIIBBUUTTIIOONNSS OOFF MMUUMMBBAAII

IINNDDIIAANNSS AANNDD WWIIFFEE DDEEVVIISSHHAA IINN YYOOUURR

CCAARREEEERR??
A: In my life and in this crick-
eting journey, there are two
pillars Mumbai Indians and my
wife Devisha. Let me elabo-
rate about MI’s contribution
first. When I came back here
from KKR in 2018, I was look-
ing for an opportunity to bat
higher up the order and even
without me asking, the man-
agement entrusted me with
that responsibility. I grabbed
that opportunity, kept per-
forming and never looked
back. MI provided me with all
the facilities I required to
move up the ladder. In 2016, I
got married to Devisha and
when I joined MI in 2018, we
(me and Devisha) as a unit
started thinking, what do we
need to do to make the next
grade. It was a dream we both
nurtured together and she is
always been around when I
needed her. Even if she does-
n’t want to travel, I drag her
around. She brings in the bal-
ance that I need as a sports-
man. She doesn’t let me get
complacent after a good day
in office and at the same time,
doesn’t allow my shoulders to
drop after a poor day. 

Whenever I go out to bat, I want to
put up a show: Suryakumar Yadav 

MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  DDeecc  2266  ((AAPP))::

Riding a wave of emotion
provided by a festive crowd at
Melbourne Cricket Ground,
Cameron Green claimed the
best bowling figures of his Test
career as Australia bowled
South Africa out for 189 on the
opening day of the second Test.

Pace bowler Green (5-27)
gave the enthusiastic fans
something to cheer about by
triggering a late-order collapse
of five wickets for 10 runs as
the 23-year-old claimed his
first five-wicket haul in Tests
on Monday. Leading the three-
match series one-nil, Australia
reached 45-1 at stumps before
a crowd of 64,876. David
Warner was unbeaten on 32
with Marnus Labuschagne on
five, leaving the home side 144
runs behind with nine wickets
in hand, after Usman Khawaja
fell caught behind for one to
Kagiso Rabada.

Choosing to bowl first,
Australia was on top shortly
after lunch with South Africa
struggling at 67-5 before Kyle
Verreynne (52) and Marco
Jansen (59) added 112 for the
sixth wicket. It was South

Africa’s seventh consecutive
test total under 200. “But I felt
like today was probably the
first time in the last couple of
games that we have sort of had
more soft dismissals than not,
and that’s probably the more
disappointing thing,”
Verreynne said. Verreynne said
South Africa’s tailenders
should not be blamed for the
touring team’s lower-order col-
lapse, losing five wickets for 10
runs. “The conversations are
more based on the top six and
making sure that we have
enough runs on the board,” he
said.

“It’s more about just taking
responsibility at the top.”

On a green-tinged pitch,
South Africa’s batsmen had
edged cautiously to 58 shortly
before lunch for the loss of
Sarel Erwee (18) and Theunis
de Bruyn (12). Captain Dean
Elgar (26) attempted a risky
single to mid-off in the penulti-
mate over before the interval
and was run out by a direct hit
from Marnus Labuschagne.
Mitchell Starc removed Temba
Bavuma caught behind for one
off the next delivery to leave
the tourists teetering at lunch.

In the fifth over after lunch,
Khaya Zondo on five aimed a
powerful drive to mid-off
where Labuschagne held a
superb diving catch at 67-5, as
Starc (2-39) claimed his sec-
ond wicket of the innings.
South Africa had lost four
wickets for 11 runs.

Dropped at short leg on 22
and on the leg-side boundary
on 37, Jansen helped steady
South Africa’s innings, reach-
ing his maiden half-century
with a lofted boundary to long-
on, after Starc failed to hold a
difficult catch. Starc briefly left
the field for treatment on a
sore middle finger.

Still “pinching himself” after
last week’s decision by Indian
Premier League team Mumbai
Indians to pay over

2 million at auction for his
services in 2023, all-rounder
Green dismissed Verreynne
caught at first slip at 179-6.

Green struck twice in his next
over, removing Jansen caught
behind for 59 and Rabada
bowled for four.  Striking again
in his third successive over,
Green forced his way through
Lungi Ngidi’s defences to end
the innings in the 69th over.

Green’s Boxing Day five
puts Australia in control

Australia’s Cameron Green, right, 
is congratulated by teammate Nathan Lyon after taking the

wicket of South Africa’s Lungi Ngidi.

Karachi, Dec 26 (AP):
Pakistan captain
Babar Azam hit his
ninth test hundred
and alongside the re-
called Sarfaraz
Ahmed helped his
team recover against
New Zealand on
Monday in the first
Test. Babar raised his
hundred off 161 balls
with a six off Michael
Bracewell (2-52) over mid-
wicket just before tea as
Pakistan progressed to
317 for 5 at stumps. New
Zealand, playing its first
Test in Pakistan in 20
years, had made early in-
roads and Pakistan stum-
bled to 110-4 in the first
session before Babar, un-
beaten on 161, and
Sarfaraz , the last man out
for 86, rebuilt the innings.
Babar had a tough start
against New Zealand
spinners Ajaz Patel and
Bracewell after captain
Tim Southee brought on
his slow bowlers as early
as the fourth over on a dry
and tacky wicket at
National Stadium. Daryl
Mitchel dropped a regula-
tion catch when Babar

drove loosely at
Bracewell on 12

and then also sur-
vived an lbw television

referral in leg-spinner Ish
Sodhi’s first over before
lunch. Babar could have
been run out soon after
lunch but Devon Conway
couldn’t hit the stumps at
the non-striker’s end with
the Pakistan captain way
out of his crease when
Sarfaraz refused to go for
a quick single.
Sarfaraz, playing his first
test since January 2018 in
place of the rested
Mohammad Rizwan,
made full use of his
hometown conditions.
New Zealand came close
to dismissing Sarfaraz
on 26, but the batter suc-
cessfully went for a TV
referral after on-field

umpire Aleem Dar
adjudged him to
be caught behind

off Southee.

Babar’s century keep
hosts stable at stumps

London, Dec 26 (PTI):
England Test captain Ben
Stokes has hit out at the
International Cricket
Council (ICC) for not pay-
ing enough attention to
scheduling, adding that
the rising popularity of
domestic T20 leagues
across the world is threat-
ening the existence of the
longest format of the
game. Stokes, who led his
side to a 3-0 Test white-
wash of Pakistan recently,
added that the way Test
cricket was being handled
and spoken about these

days, especially in the
backdrop of the growing
popularity of league crick-
et, was hurting him.

“The scheduling doesn’t
get enough attention that
it should. A great example
is England’s one-day series
against Australia after the
T20 World Cup. That was
shoving three games in
there. It made sense to
someone to schedule a se-
ries which meant noth-
ing,” said Stokes in an in-
teraction with the leg-
endary Ian Botham on
BBC on Monday. “Test

cricket has been spoken
about in a way I don’t like.
It is losing the attention of
the fans with all the new
formats and franchise
competitions. We under-
stand there are so many
opportunities for players
away from Test cricket.
But for me it is so impor-
tant for the game,” added
Stokes. Hinting that Test-
playing nations should fol-
low England’s footsteps of
playing ultra-attacking
cricket, Stoke said “enter-
tainment”, more than “re-
sult”, will go a long way in
popularise the five-day for-
mat. “Taking the result
away from the mindset is a
great starting point.
Putting focus on making
every day entertaining.
Not allowing people to
know what is going to hap-
pen. If people turn up ex-
cited about what they are
going to watch you’ve al-
ready won before a ball
has been bowled,” said
Stokes.

Ben Stokes urges ICC 
to revive Test cricket

Bengaluru, Dec 26 (PTI):

Indian men’s hockey
team coach Graham Reid
has warned his players
against getting caught up
in the moment and ad-
vised them to raise their
game to the next level if
they concede a goal in next
month’s FIH World Cup.

Reid believes a positive
mind-set is necessary
while playing in a major
tournament like the World
Cup.

India will open their
World Cup campaign
against Spain in Rourkela
on January 13, the first
day of the tournament.

“You (Indian players)
sort of get caught up in the
moment when you play an
event of this magnitude
(World Cup). Don’t let
yourself get caught up in
the moment. It could get
quite daunting when you
lose the ball, or concede a
goal,” said Reid, who was
part of the Australian side

during the 1990 World Cup
in Lahore.

“It is important to devel-
op ‘the next thing’ mentali-
ty. You can’t change what
happened so you just move
on to the next task at hand,
stay focused on what’s to
be done,” he added.

Describing how the
Australian team prepared
for the World Cup in 1990,
Reid said shutting the
mind to the “raucous spec-

tators” and “playing
silently” had done the
Kookaburras a world of
good during his playing
days.

“In the lead up (to the
1990 World Cup), we played
smaller games, and played
silently — we were not al-
lowed to talk. A recording
of the crowd on loud-
speakers would play in the
background and we learnt
not to rely on calling out
but had to get used to turn-
ing around and looking,”
he said in a release issued
by Hockey India. “We had
to learn to blanket out the
sound.

And this time in Odisha,
it will be just as important
for us to be prepared for
the crowd.” Reid admitted
that due to the highly-com-
petitive nature of modern
hockey, it was very diffi-
cult to pick the favourites
for the mega-event, which
will be staged jointly by
Bhbaneswar and
Rourkela.

Don’t be disheartened if you 
concede, move to next level: Reid 

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Ravichandran Ashwin
has taken a slight dig at
people who perceive him
as an “overthinker” of the
game following his match-
winning performance
against Bangladesh in the
second Test in Mirpur.

Batting alongside
Shreyas Iyer, Ashwin
played one of the best Test
innings of his career to
steer India to a famous
three-wicket win from an
improbable situation. His
42 not out came after a

match haul of six wickets,
making him the player of
the match. “Overthinking
is a perception that has fol-
lowed me ever since I wore
the Indian jersey with
pride. I have pondered
about it for a while now
and believe I should have
seriously considered a PR
exercise to erase that word
out of peoples minds,”
Ashwin tweeted.

Besides his exploits on
the field, Ashwin is one of
the best thinkers in the
modern game and also has
his youtube channel.

“Every person’s journey
is special and unique,
while some journeys re-
quire them to overthink it
others can afford to keep it
simple. The moment some-
one says I am an over
thinker from the inside
walls, I have always
thought to myself that’s
the way I play my cricket
and not the way I recom-
mend others to play.

Ashwin gives a
mouth-shutting reply

to his critics
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New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

City-based teacher
Geeta Kaushik is filled
with pride and joy when-
ever she sees the Delhi
Metro, for the state-of-the-
art urban transporter and
her daughter were born
the same year -- 2002. Delhi
Metro began operations
on December 25 twenty
years ago.

A permanent exhibition
has been opened at
Welcome station on Red
Line to mark two decades
of its birth. Geeta
Kaushik, 46, and her hus-
band Ravi Kaushik, 53, an
astrologer, both were ec-
static when they passed by
the exhibition area.

"The old photo of the
flagging off of the Delhi
Metro train by Vajpayee ji,
in presence of Sheila
Dikshit that year immedi-
ately reminded us that it's
Delhi Metro's birthday,"
Geeta Kaushik told PTI.

"But for us, Delhi Metro
and its eventful 20-year
journey is even more joy-
ful, as our daughter was
born the same year. Every
year, when I think of my
daughter's birthday, I also
immediately think of the
birth of this amazing
transport service too,
which has served us for
two decades and made
our lives comfortable,"
she said.

"I never miss the Delhi

Metro's anniversary."
Kaushiks' daughter was
born on October 4, barely
two months before the
start of the services, giv-
ing a chance to the couple
to see their daughter and
metro grow before their
very eyes.

"Just as Tushita took
baby steps, and then
walked, and ran, the Delhi
Metro too took baby steps
in 2002, and now has
grown into a major urban
transporter. It gives us
double joy to see Delhi
Metro grow," Geeta said.
Tushita, literally means
'satisfaction', the Kaushiks
said, adding, Delhi Metro
too has given its riders a
lot of satisfaction.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Jamia Millia Islamia has
set up a committee to look
into implementation of the
University Grants
Commission's directive on
rolling out four-year under-
graduate honours degrees
from the next academic ses-
sion, a senior university of-
ficial has said. The commit-
tee's report will be present-
ed during a meeting of the
Academic Council in
January following which
the Executive Council, the
varsity's highest decision-
making body, will take up
the matter.

At present, students be-
come eligible for an hon-

ours degree after complet-
ing a three-year undergrad-
uate programme. "We have
formed a committee to look
into implementation of the
University Grants
Commission (UGC) direc-
tives on four-year under-
graduate degrees. The com-
mittee is looking into the
matter and it is expected to
submit a report in this re-
gard soon," Registrar
Nazim Husain Al-Jafri
said. The committee is
strategising ways to divide
the three-year syllabus into
four years, he added. "The
Academic Council will dis-
cuss the matter during a
meeting in January. After
that, the Executive Council

will discuss the matter," Al-
Jafri added. Earlier this
month, the UGC notified
the curriculum and credit
framework for undergradu-
ate programmes which will
provide students with mul-
tiple options for entry and
exit, a choice between sin-
gle major and double major
and interdisciplinary
choices of subjects. It has
asked all higher education
institutions to take the nec-
essary steps to adopt the
curriculum and credit
framework for undergradu-
ate programmes. The
framework has been devel-
oped by revising the exist-
ing Choice-Based Credit
System. According to the

programme, students will
only be able to pursue a
four-year honours degree
rather than a three-year
course like at present.
Honours degrees will also
be offered in two categories
-- honours and honours
with research.

The Curriculum and
Credit Framework for
U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Programmes also allows
multiple entry and exit op-
tions for students. If they
leave before three years,
they will be allowed to re-
join within three years of
their exit and will have to
complete their degree with-
in a stipulated period of
seven years.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Mehrauli murder ac-
cused Aaftab Amin
Poonawala was on
Monday taken to the
Central Forensic Science
Laboratory here to record
his voice sample after po-
lice came across an audio
clip in which he was pur-
portedly heard fighting
with Shraddha Walkar.

According to sources,
police came across the
audio recording of a pur-
ported heated argument

between Walkar and
Poonawala while investi-
gating the murder case.

The accused, currently
lodged in Tihar Jail, was
taken to the CFSL to
record his voice sample
and check if it matches
with the male voice in the
clip, they said.

The sources also said
the investigating team has
got a purported video of
the duo in which
Poonawala is allegedly
seen being counselled.
This purported video was
shot in Mumbai. So the in-
vestigating team is also in
the process of getting
Poonawala's face recogni-
tion test done.

TN remembers 2004
tsunami victims

Chennai, Dec 26 (PTI): 

A large number of peo-
ple in the coastal districts
of Tamil Nadu paid tribute
to the victims of the 2004
tsunami in the state on
Monday. People living
along the shoreline from
Chennai to Kanyakumari,
took out silent processions
to the beach and paid tear-
ful homage by pouring
milk into the sea and sprin-
kling flowers.

On the fateful morning of
December 26, 2004, an earth-
quake in the Indian Ocean
near the island of Sumatra
in Indonesia triggered a
tsunami that killed thou-
sands of people. Several
fishermen and a large num-

ber of civilians who had
gone to Velankanni to cele-
brate Christmas died due to
the disaster. In
Nagapattinam district
where about 6,065 people
died, fisherfolk, accompa-
nied by public, traders and
political party members
took out a massive proces-
sion and paid tribute at
Akkaraipettai.

Many children were or-
phaned and in certain
cases, parents had lost their
children during the tsuna-
mi. On the occasion of the
18th anniversary, fisher-
men of Cuddalore,
Thoothukudi and
Kanyakumari too paid trib-
ute by pouring milk into the
sea and sprinkling flowers.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The Delhi Urban Shelter
Improvement Board
(DUSIB) will conduct an
awareness drive this week
to inform the homeless
about the facilities being
provided by it under its
winter action plan, offi-
cials said on Monday.
Thirty volunteers have
been working for rescue
drives and 15 rescue vans
have been deployed at sev-
eral locations in the city.

"There are two volun-
teers in each rescue van
and so far, 15 such vans
have been deployed across
the city. We will also start
another awareness drive
so that more homeless peo-
ple can avail the benefits
we are providing under
our winter action plan,"
DUSIB member Bipin Rai

told PTI. The awareness
drive will be started by
Wednesday.

Cold wave swept
through parts of Delhi on
Monday and dense fog low-
ered visibility to 50 metres
in some areas of the city.
As the temperature has
been dropping in the na-
tional capital, around 150
tents have been set up at 33
locations so far by the
DUSIB for the homeless.

"So far we have set up
150 tents with all the facili-
ties that we have been pro-
viding at our shelter
homes. We have been in-
creasing the number of
tents as per requirements
in the city," he said.

The maximum tempera-
ture at Safdarjung on
Sunday had settled at 16.2
degrees Celsius, five
notches below normal and

the lowest so far this sea-
son. The mercury had
dropped to 3 degrees
Celsius in the Ridge area,
4.9 degrees below normal,
making it the coldest place
in the capital. The Delhi
government has launched
the winter action plan for
the homeless which in-
cludes providing food and
lodging facilities across all
shelter homes in the na-
tional capital.

A 24 7 centralised con-
trol room has been set up
and multiple helpline
numbers (14461, 011-
23378789 and 011-23370560)
have been issued by the
DUSIB. The existing 195
night shelters for the
homeless in Delhi include
19 for families, 17 for
women, four for drug ad-
dicts and three recovery
shelters.

‘Odisha not in focus of national parties’
Puri, Dec 26 (PTI): 

In an apparent dig at the
opposition ahead of the
2024 assembly polls and
general election, Odisha
Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik on Monday said
his Biju Janata Dal has a
single-point agenda of de-
velopment of the state,
which is "not in focus" of
national parties. The BJD
has no vested interests
apart from the progress of
Odisha, Patnaik asserted.

He was addressing a
large gathering of party
leaders and office-bearers
at the silver jubilee of
BJD's foundation day at the
Shree Jagannath Dham'
here. The BJD was founded
on December 26, 1997, and
named after its legendary
leader Biju Patnaik, the fa-

ther of Naveen Patnaik.
"The interest of the state

is the lone agenda of the
BJD, while Odisha is not in
the focus of national par-
ties. They have national
politics in their agenda.
Only a regional party can
develop the state," he said,
without naming any party.

Noting that the BJD is
not just a political party,
but a social movement,
Patnaik said it has earned
the trust of 4.5 crore people
of Odisha. "The BJD's
growth and acceptability
among the people is not de-
pendent on one or two per-
sons, nor will it in future,"
the CM said.

Patnaik said the party
would continue to serve the
people "for another 100
years" if it receives the
blessings of women, whom

he called upon to assume
leadership roles.

"Empowering women
will strengthen family, state
and the nation as a whole.
Under BJD's rule, all re-
gions get equal priority,
from Malkangiri to
Mayurbhanj and from
Bargarh to Puri. This re-
moves the regional imbal-

ance and ensures inclusive
growth in the state," he
said. The BJD president
also said his government
has earned accolades from
across the globe for its
sound disaster manage-
ment.

The regional party,
which has been in power in
Odisha since 2000, could
not organise its foundation
day function last year due
to the Covid pandemic. The
BJD had first formed gov-
ernment in alliance with
the BJP in the state.

Meanwhile, the stu-
dents' wing of the Odisha
Congress staged a demon-
stration here, protesting
Patnaik's Puri visit. Some
of the student activists
were detained as a pre-
cautionary measure, po-
lice said.

HC grants protection to
Unnao rape survivor

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
has granted interim protec-
tion from "precipitate ac-
tion" to the 2017 Unnao rape
survivor in an FIR regis-
tered by the Uttar Pradesh
police for allegedly forging
her date of birth to attract
provisions of the POCSO
Act in the case in which the
now expelled BJP leader
Kuldeep Singh Sengar was
convicted. Sengar has since
been disqualified as an
MLA.

Justice Anup Jairam
Bhambhani issued notice
on the anticipatory bail
plea by the 21-year-old and
directed that subject to the
petitioner appearing before
the trial court when re-

quired, "no precipitate ac-
tion affecting the petition-
er's liberty shall be taken
by the trial court, till the
next date of hearing". The
court, in a recent order,
granted six weeks to the
prosecution to file a status
report and listed the case
for further hearing on
March 1.

The FIR was registered
by Makhi police station in
Unnao on December 23,
2018 under sections
419/420/467/468/471 IPC for
the alleged offence of cheat-
ing and forgery after the
husband of an accused in
the main rape case claimed
the petitioner and her
mother forged the date on
the birth certificate so they
could press the charge
under the POCSO Act.

In her anticipatory bail

plea, the petitioner said a
charge-sheet has been filed
but due to threat to her life,
she could not appear in re-
sponse to the summons
and, consequently, non-bail-
able warrants were issued
against her.

The petitioner, represent-
ed by lawyers Mehmood
Pracha and Jatin Bhatt,
claimed while there is "ab-
solutely nothing against
her in the investigation",
she was apprehending ar-
rest upon her appearance
before the trial court here.

"There is no allegation of
participation, conspiracy,
or knowledge against the
Petitioner, and has been in-
cluded in the case solely as
a measure of harassment
at the behest of the erst-
while MLA," the plea al-
leged. Sengar's appeal chal-

lenging the trial court's ver-
dict in the Unnao rape case
is pending in the high
court. He has sought the
quashing of the December
16, 2019 judgement of the
trial court which convicted
him of rape. Sengar has
also sought setting aside of
the December 20, 2019 order
sentencing him to impris-
onment for the remainder
of his life.

The trial court had con-
victed Sengar under vari-
ous provisions including
section 376 (2) of IPC which
deals with the offence of
rape committed by a public
servant who "takes advan-
tage of his official position
and commits rape on a
woman in his custody as
such public servant or in
the custody of a public ser-
vant subordinate to him".
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Sikh Community people show their skills during the ‘Veer Bal Diwas’ celebrations, in Bikaner, Monday.

VEER BAL DIWAS

Artists perform during the Mussoorie Winterline Carnival 2022, in Mussoorie, Monday. 

WINTERLINE CARNIVAL
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More criminal 
cases against jailed

MLA Solanki
Kanpur (UP), Dec 26
(PTI): Three fresh crimi-
nal cases, including one
under the stringent
Gangsters Act, were regis-
tered against jailed
Samajwadi Party MLA
Irfan Solanki here on
Monday, a police officer
said. Two of these cases --
one under the UP
Gangsters & Anti-Social
Activities (Prevention) Act
and another pertaining to
alleged land grab and ex-
tortion in the recent past --
were registered at Jajmau
police station, Joint
Commissioner of Police
(Law and Order) Anand
Prakash Tiwari said.

The third case was regis-
tered at Gwaltoli police sta-
tion on charges of creating
chaos and using criminal
force to deter public ser-
vant from discharging offi-
cial duties over a protest by
Solanki in August 2021, the
police officer said. Solanki,
the SP MLA from Sisamau
in Kanpur, has been in
prison since December 2,
when he along with his
younger brother Rizwan
surrendered before the po-
lice commissioner after
being booked for rioting
and arson in a land dispute
case. The MLA is also ac-
cused of using a fake
Aadhaar card to fly from
Delhi to Mumbai on
November 11.



Prayers 
AAmmaarraavvaattii:: President
Droupadi Murmu on
Monday offered special
prayers at Lord
Mallikarjuna Swamy and
Goddess Bramarambhika
temple in Srisailam in
Andhra Pradesh. 

Run over 
Balrampur: In a bizarre
accident, 90 sheep were
run over by a train on the
Gorakhpur-Gonda route
here, an official said on
Monday. A second train
then ran over eight vul-
tures feeding on the car-
casses. The incident
occurred on Sunday when
Vishanpur Kodar village
resident Prabhu Ram,
who had gone to graze 
his sheep, was attacked
by a pack of dogs.

Admitted
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: Union Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman was admitted
to the All India Institute
of Medical Sciences
(AIIMS) on Monday with
symptoms of viral fever
and is recovering, sources
said. Sitharaman, 63, is in
a private ward of the hos-
pital, they said.

Denied
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A Delhi court
has denied bail to a man
accused of cheating an
army officer by inducing
him to invest in his busi-
ness, noting he concealed
“material fact” 
from the judge while
seeking interim bail.

Quizzing
CCooiimmbbaattoorree::  The sleuths
of the National
Investigation Agency
(NIA) continued their
probe for the second day
on Monday against the 5
accused in a car explosion
case here on October 23,
police said. The sleuths,
along with the Coimbatore
city police, questioned the
accused near their houses
on Sunday, the police said.

Recover 
Udhampur: Police on
Monday averted a major
terror plan after recover-
ing an improvised explo-
sive device (IED) in
Jammu and Kashmir’s
Udhampur district, offi-
cials said. IED-like materi-
al weighing around 15
kilogram and stored in a
cylindrical object and
300-400 grams of RDX,
seven 7.62mm cartridges,
and five detonators were
recovered in the
Basantgarh area of the
district, they said.

NATURE’S BEAUTY

A rainbow appears in the sky, in Madurai, Monday.
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President Droupadi Murmu
during her visit to 

Srisailam Temple, in
Srisailam, Monday. 
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New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

In the name of histo-
ry,”concocted narratives”
were taught to infuse infe-
riority and there is a need
to break free from the
“narrow views” of the
past to move forward,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said on Monday, un-
derlining that new India is
correcting the mistakes of
the bygone decades by
restoring its long-lost lega-
cy. Speaking at the first
‘Veer Bal Diwas’ event,
Modi paid tributes to
Zorawar Singh and Fateh
Singh, Guru Gobind
Singh’s sons who laid
down their lives while de-
fending their faith.

“On the one hand there
was terrorism and on the
other spiritualism. On one
hand, there was commu-
nal violence and on the
other there was liberal-
ism. On one hand, there
were forces of lakhs while
on the other there were

just ‘Veer Sahibzaade’ who
did not budge at all,” he
said referring to the two
martyred children of the
Guru. “Aurangzeb and his
people wanted to convert
the religion of Guru
Gobind Singh’s children
with the force of a sword
and that is why he decided
to kill the two innocent
children. Imagine that era

when against the terror of
Aurangzeb, against his
plans to change India,
Guru Gobind Singh ji
stood like a mountain,” he
said. Modi said in the
name of history, people
were being taught ver-
sions that promoted an in-
feriority complex among
them. To move forward in
the ‘Amrit Kaal’ and to

take India to the heights of
success in the future, “we
have to break free from
narrow views of the past”,
he added. “Any country
with such a glorious histo-
ry must be full of self-con-
fidence and self-respect,
however, concocted narra-
tives are taught to infuse
inferiority. There is a need
to get free from the narrow
interpretation of the past
to move forward,” he
stressed. The Prime
Minister said the new
India is correcting the
mistakes of the bygone
decades by restoring its
long-lost legacy.

On the occasion of Guru
Gobind Singh’s birth an-
niversary on January 9
this year, Modi had an-
nounced that December 26
will be observed as ‘Veer

Bal Diwas’. The day re-
minds us that age does not
matter when it comes to
displaying extreme valour
and sacrifice. “Veer Bal
Diwas tells us what is
India, and what is its iden-
tity and every year, Veer
Bal Diwas will inspire us
to recognise our past and
make our future. This will
also remind everyone
about the strength of our
young generation,” he
said. Modi said what hap-
pened in the wars of
Chamkaur and Sirhind
can never be forgotten
while noting that these in-
cidents occurred only
three centuries ago on the
soil of this land.

“On one hand there was
the mighty Mughal sul-
tanate blinded by religious
fanaticism and on the
other hand there were our
Gurus gleaming in the
knowledge and living by
the ancient principles of
India”, the Prime Minister
said.

Surajpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Forty people fell sick
after eating leftover food
which was prepared for a
post-death ritual at a vil-
lage in  Surajpur district,
officials said on Monday.

The victims, who suf-
fered from food poisoning-
like symptoms, consumed
the food on Sunday morn-
ing in Vishunpur village
under Ramanujnagar de-
velopment block, Surajpur
Chief Medical and Health
Officer (CMHO) Dr RS
Singh said.

All of them were later
admitted to the Surajpur
district hospital and their
condition was stated to be
out of danger, he said.

They had eaten the left-
over food which was
cooked on Saturday
evening for ‘dasgatra’
(tenth day ritual after a
person’s death), the CMHO
said. After two-three hours
of consuming the food, 40
people, including women
and children, complained
of uneasiness and food
poisoning-like symptoms
following which they were

rushed to the district hos-
pital, he said. Their condi-
tion was stated to be stable
and they were under the
observation of doctors, the
official said. An investiga-
tion was underway to as-
certain the exact cause of
the food poisoning, he
said.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

A mock drill will be
held on Tuesday across a
number of health facili-
ties in several states and
Union territories to en-
sure their readiness to
deal with any eventuality
related to COVID-19, fol-
lowing an advisory by the
Centre.

The exercise will focus
on parameters such as
availability of health facil-
ities (covering all dis-
tricts), capacity of isola-
tion beds, oxygen-support-
ed beds, ICU beds and ven-
tilator-supported beds,

and optimal availability of
doctors, nurses, para-
medics, AYUSH doctors,
and other frontline work-
ers, including ASHA and
Anganwadi workers.

It will also focus on
human resource capacity
in terms of healthcare
professionals trained on
COVID-19 management,
healthcare professionals
trained in ventilatory
management protocol for
severe cases, healthcare
workers trained in opera-
tion of PSA plants etc and
availability of Advanced
and Basic Life Support
(ALS/BLS) ambulances,
testing equipment and
reagents and that of es-
sential drugs among oth-
ers. Referring to the surge
in COVID-19 trajectory in

many countries around
the world, the Union
Health Ministry on
Saturday underlined that
it was necessary that in all
states and UTs, requisite
public health measures
are put in place to meet
any exigencies.

“Preparedness of
COVID-19 health facilities
is crucial to ensure that
states and districts are in
a state of readiness to
meet increase in clinical
care needs due to any
spurt in cases,” Union
Health Secretary Rajesh
Bhushan had said in a let-
ter. “The objective of this
exercise is to ensure oper-
ational readiness of these
health facilities for man-
agement of COVID-19,” he
said. Bhushan further

said follow-up on any gap
assessment shall be re-
quired to be undertaken
by the additional chief
secretary, principal secre-
tary, secretary (health)
and or MD-NHM of states
who will also be required
to monitor the exercise
personally under the over-
all guidance of the health
minister of respective
states.

The Uttar Pradesh gov-
ernment on Monday acti-
vated the administrative
machinery to test Covid
preparedness and man-
agement, including con-
duct of mock drills at
medical colleges and hos-
pitals across the state,
after two fresh cases were
reported from Unnao and
Agra.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The CBI on Monday ar-
rested Videocon Group
founder Venugopal Dhoot
in connection with the
ICICI Bank loan fraud
case, officials said.

The 71-year-old Dhoot
was arrested from
Mumbai after a brief ques-
tioning session on Monday
morning, hours before for-
mer CEO and MD of the
ICICI Bank Chanda
Kochhar and her husband
Deepak Kochhar were to
be produced before a
Special Court for remand
hearing. The CBI is plan-
ning to file a charge sheet
against the three and
other suspects soon, they
said. The three-day re-

mand of Kochhars arrest-
ed on December 23 is get-
ting over on Monday.

The CBI had taken into
custody Chanda Kochhar
and her husband Deepak
alleging that they were not
cooperating with the in-
vestigation, and giving
evasive replies. Chanda
Kochhar has denied
knowledge of any pecu-

niary transactions be-
tween her husband and
Dhoot, the agency had
claimed during remand
proceedings at a CBI
Special Court in Mumbai
on December 24.

Senior advocate Amit
Desai, appearing for the
Kochhars, had opposed the
remand, saying the “main
borrower of the loan has
not been arrested, and the
present accused were not
the beneficiary of any
amount.

Desai had also brought
to the court’s notice a let-
ter written by the ICICI
Bank to the CBI in July
202I stating that there was
no wrongful loss to it in
any of the transactions
under question.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Senior bureaucrat
Santosh Kumar Yadav was
on Monday appointed as
chairman of National
Highways Authority of
India (NHAI), according to
a Personnel ministry
order. Yadav, a 1995-batch
Indian Administrative
Service (IAS) officer of the
Uttar Pradesh cadre, is
currently additional secre-
tary in the Department of
School Education and
Literacy, Ministry of
Education. He has been
appointed as NHAI chair-
man, the order said.
Subhasish Panda, a 1997-
batch IAS officer of the
Himachal Pradesh cadre,

has been appointed as
Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) vice
chairman. Ganji Kamala
V Rao has been named
Chief Executive Officer,
Food Safety and Standards
Authority of India
(FSSAI), Ministry of
Health and Family

Welfare. Rao, a 1990-batch
IAS officer of the Kerala
cadre, is currenty the
managing director of the
India Tourism
Development Corporation
Ltd. Hitesh Kumar S
Makwana has been named
as Additional Secretary of
Ministry of Home Affairs.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The ED on Monday said
it has attached assets
worth more than Rs 205
crore of a Chennai-based
chemicals manufacturing
company and its promot-
ers, days after the Madras
High Court refused to en-
tertain the firm’s plea
against the action initiat-
ed by the federal probe
agency.

The agency issued a pro-
visional order under the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
to attach the properties of
MGM Maran, MGM
Anand and their company
Southern Agrifurane
Industries Private
Limited, it said in a state-

ment.
The total worth of the

attached assets is Rs 205.36
crore.

The probe against
Maran, a former chair-
man of Tamilnad
Mercantile Bank Limited
(TMBL) during 2007, was
initially launched by the
Chennai Police’s central
crime branch following
which the Enforcement
Directorate (ED) regis-
tered a criminal case
under sections of the
PMLA. The police case
was lodged on the basis of
of a complaint from a pri-
vate bank.

Maran, along with other
directors and officials of
the TMBL, “facilitated a
deal for the sale of 23.6 per
cent shares of TMBL from
Indian shareholders to
unauthorised overseas
persons,” the ED alleged.

“MGM Maran acquired
undisclosed foreign invest-
ments of Rs 293.91 crore
directly outside India dur-
ing the same period. Such
undisclosed investments
were without the approval
of RBI as well as from un-
explained and highly dubi-
ous sources,” it said.

The ED said “in order to
escape the reach of Indian
laws, MGM Maran surren-
dered his Indian citizen-
ship and obtained Cyprus
citizenship”.

Hyderabad, Dec 26 (PTI):
The Telangana High Court
on Monday transferred to
CBI, the investigation into
the case of alleged attempt
to poach BRS MLAs that is
at present being probed by
a Special Investigation
Team (SIT) of the state po-
lice. The High Court also
quashed the SIT and the in-
vestigation carried out so
far by the police. After
hearing writ petitions filed
by the three accused in the
case and the BJP seeking
transfer of the case from
SIT to any independent
agency or the CBI, the High
Court dismissed the BJP’s

plea on technical grounds.
However, the HC allowed
the petitions of the accused
and entrusted the investi-
gation to the Central
Bureau of Investigation.
The petitioners sought in-
vestigation into the case by
an independent agency cit-
ing that a fair probe was
part of fundamental rights
conferred under Article 21
of the Constitution. Three
people — Ramachandra
Bharati alias Satish
Sharma, Nandu Kumar
and Simhayaji Swamy —
were already named as ac-
cused (A1 to A3) in the case
after a complaint was
lodged by BRS MLA Pilot
Rohith Reddy, among four
legislators, against them
on October 26.

Nashik, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Maharashtra minister
and BJP leader Girish
Mahajan has alleged the
death of television actress
Tunisha Sharma is a mat-
ter of love jihad and that
the state is planning to
bring a strict law to curb
such incidents. Mahajan’s
comments came on Sunday

when police arrested
Sharma’s co-actor Sheezan
Khan on the charge of
abetting her suicide.
Sharma, 21, who was act-
ing in ‘Ali Baba: Dastaan-E-
Kabul’, was found hanging
in the washroom on the set
of the serial on Saturday.
“TV actor Tushisha
Sharma’s death is a matter
of love jihad. Police are in-
vestigating the case. We are
seeing that such cases are
increasing day by day. We
are mulling to bring a
strict law against it,”
Mahajan said on Sunday.
“Love jihad” is a term often
used by right-wing ac-
tivists to allege a ploy by
Muslim men to lure Hindu
women into religious con-
version through marriage.

VEER BAL DIWAS EVENT

‘Concocted narratives’ were
taught in name of history: PM 

PM Modi speaks at a programme commemorating the
‘Veer Bal Diwas’ at Major Dhyan Chand National
Stadium, in New Delhi, Monday. 

 New India 
correcting mistakes
of bygone decades

40 people fall sick 
After consuming leftover food 

About the incident
The victims, who suffered
from food poisoning-like
symptoms, consumed the
food on Sunday morning in
Vishunpur village under
Ramanujnagar development
block. All of them were later
admitted to the Surajpur dis-
trict hospital and their con-
dition was stated to be out
of danger. They had eaten
the leftover food which was
cooked on Saturday evening
for ‘dasgatra’ (tenth day rit-
ual after a person’s death).
After two-three hours of
consuming the food, 40 peo-
ple, including women and
children, complained of
uneasiness and food poison-
ing-like symptoms following
which they were rushed to
the district hospital.
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9 Mock drill across states, UTs today

 To ensure 

readiness of

health facilities

ICICI BANK LOAN FRAUD CASE

Videocon founder Dhoot arrested 

Santosh Yadav appointed NHAI chief
Subhasish Panda to be DDA’s Vice Chairman

Santosh Yadav Subhasish Panda

‘Tunisha Sharma death
matter of love jihad’

Girish Mahajan

MONEY-LAUNDERING CASE

ED attaches assets worth over Rs 205 cr 
 Of Chennai-based

firm 

For KCR, on poaching of MLAs
by BJP, a setback in court

 HC transfers case
to CBI, quashes SIT

Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2266::  Chhattisgarh State
Tennis Association (CSTA) and
Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP) hosted
the ITF World Tennis Masters
Tour 2022 MT 200 Bhilai at Bhilai
Tennis Complex, Civic Centre,
Bhilai. This event was sanctioned
by International Tennis
Federation (ITF) and All India
Tennis Association (AITA) and
was organized by Chhattisgarh
State Tennis Association (CSTA)
and Bhilai Steel Plant (BSP).

The tournament was from
18th - 23rd December, 2022 with
events under the category of
Men's (65+), (60+), (55+), (50+),
Women (35+) and Mixed Doubles
(35+). There were a total of 40
participants from the overall cat-
egory. Anton D'Souza was the
Tournament Supervisor from the
ITF. From Bhilai, Rajesh Patil,
Head Coach at Bhilai Tennis

Academy and Rachna Sharma,
Tennis Coach at District Durg-
Bhilai Tennis Association
emerged as winners in the re-
spective category of Men's
Singles (55+) and Women's
Singles (35+).

On 24th December 2022, the
winners from Bhilai, Rajesh Patil
and Rachna Sharma were per-
sonally felicitated and congratu-
lated by Anirban Dasgupta,
Director In-charge, Bhilai Steel
Plant in the august presence of M
M Gadre, ED(P&A), Dr Sourav
Mukherji, President (Bhilai Tennis
Club) and S Swaminathan , Vice
President, Chhattisgarh State

Tennis Association (CSTA).
The other winners in the tour-

nament were as follows: In the
Men's 65+ Singles final, Mridul
Barkakoti defeated T S Gambir by
6-1,6-1. In the Men's 60+ Singles
final, Dilip Nongmathe defeated
Mani Mohal Nehru by 6-2, 7-6(3).
In the Men's 55+ Singles final,
Rajesh Patil defeated Nitish
Pandey by 7-6 (2), 3-6, 7-6(3). In
the Men's 50+ Singles final,
Dinesh Laungani defeated
Venugopal Manghat by 6-0,6-3. In
the Women's 35 Singles final,
Rachna Sharma defeated Sonia
Biju Samuel by 6-1,6-1. In the
Men's 50+ Doubles final, Vijay

Kumar/Avnish Chandra Rastogi
defeated Dinesh Laungani /
Vikram Singh Sisodia by 6-2, 6-3.

In the Men's 60+ Doubles final,
Mani Mohan Nehru/ Sharad Tak
defeated Dilip Nongmathe / Dr
Dipankar Chakravarti by 6-4, 6-2.
In the Mixed Doubles final,
Mayuka Sakai (JPN) / Nikhil Rao
defeated Soniya Bijju Samuel /
Avnish Chandra Rastogi by 6-2, 6-
0. Earlier, Tapan Sutradhar, ED
(Mines), BSP had graced the
opening ceremony of the tourna-
ment as the Chief Guest along
with S V Nandanwar, CGM
(Township), BSP,  Anton D'Souza
(ITF Supervisor),  Dr Sourav
Mukherji and S Swaminathan.
The award presentation ceremo-
ny was graced by Dr Sourav
Mukherji, President, Bhilai Tennis
Club, Rajesh Patil, Head Coach
and Secretary, Bhilai Tennis Club
and BL Maurya, Tennis Coach,
Bhilai Tennis Academy.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: On
Monday, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel performed
bhoomipujan and inaugu-
rated various projects of
Tandula Water Resources
Division, Durg. He per-
formed bhoomipujan for
Nipani Anicut construc-
tion work on Kharun river
in Durg district at a cost of
Rs 9.76 crore.

This anicut would im-
prove the ground water
level in Nipani and Tipani
villages and would provide
irrigation facility for 235
hectares of land. In this se-
quence, bhumipujan was
performed for embank-
ment construction on River
Kharun near village Kauhi
at a cost of Rs 4.86 crore, in
village Borenda at a cost of
Rs 03.93 crore and at village
Tarrighat at a cost of Rs
3.74 crore.

The embankments will
prevent soil erosion in the
villages. An amount of Rs
1.97 crore has been sanc-
tioned for the renovation of

Umarpoti Reservoir
Scheme and for the work of
remodelling and lining of
canal system. On comple-
tion of this project, an irri-
gation facility will be avail-
able for 93 hectares of agri-
cultural land.

The Chief Minister inau-
gurated the Anicut con-
struction work worth Rs
8.83 crore. This construc-
tion work will be done in
Odaragahan No 2 on the
Kharun river of Patan.
This project will bring
about a comprehensive
change in ground water
conservation and make
water available for day-to-

day use. Irrigation facility
will be created for 225
hectares of land in the sur-
rounding area.

Addressing the gather-
ing, the Chief Minister con-
gratulated the farmers of
the area and asked them to
take their steps towards
prosperity and develop-
ment. He said that due to
the expansion of irrigation
facilities in the region,
there will be a large-scale
change in agriculture. In
Chhattisgarh, both the
present and the future be-
long to agriculture and the
farmers will always be in
the forefront.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: The senior
citizens have geared up to
fight the next possible
wave of CoronaVirus in-
fection by taking booster
doses of the vaccine. They
recollected all the precau-
tions that can prevent the
spread of Covid. Senior
Corporator Bashisth
Narayan Mishra distrib-
uted sanitizers and masks
during this programme.

Initiatives have been
taken in Sector-1 to avoid
the possible wave of
Corona. Senior Corporator
Bashishth Narayan
Mishra is making the peo-
ple aware of the possible
threat. During the annual
general body meeting of
the Margdarshak Varisth
Nagrik Kalyan Mandal, se-
rious discussion was held
about the possible wave of
Corona.

Corporator Mishra dis-
tributed masks and sani-
tizers among the senior cit-
izens and also organised a
vaccination camp so that
the senior citizens could
take booster dose of the
vaccine.

The senior citizens of
this organisation have re-
solved to play a vital role in
averting the possible wave
of Corona. Members of
this organisation reside
from Sector 01 to 10 of
Bhilai Township. They will
make the people aware and

urge them to follow Covid
appropriate behaviour.

The vaccination camp
was organized in Manav
Ashram in Sector-1.
During the annual GBM,
discussion on income-ex-
penditure and other topics
were conducted. Members
above 75 years of age were
honored by Corporator
Mishra. Pawan Kumar
Dwivedi, Ramlakhan
Mishra, DP Rai, B Babu,
Guruprasad Tiwari and
other senior citizens were
present.

First of its kind underwater repair & rectification of damaged suction lines conducted 
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: In a first of
its kind job in SAIL-Bhilai
Steel Plant, the Water
Management Dept
Mechanical 1 team has suc-
cessfully executed under-
water repair and rectifica-
tion job of corroded and
damaged suction line in
pumps P6 & P8 in Pump
House (PH) 3A.

PH 3 & 3A handle water
laden with mill scale from
Rail & Strl Mill, Merchant
Mill & Wire Rod Mill. There
are a total of 11 pumps of
around 2000 cub mt/hr and
one smaller capacity pump.
These pump the scale laden
water to a Distribution
chamber, from where the
water is taken to
Horizontal secondary set-

tling tanks, where the
water is allowed to remain
static in large horizontal
tanks. The clear decanted
water thereafter flows to
Maroda I reservoir and the
settled mill scale is lifted
out by grab crane and han-
dled further.

Owing to the continuous
flow of scale laden water,
the suction pipes that con-
vey water from sump to the
suction end of pump had
got badly corroded and had
even broken off at places.
The suction pipe inside the
pump house had also be-
come perforated, as a result
of which leakage inside the
pump house had set in.

The suction pipe inside
the pump house had to be
encased in a block of con-
crete cast in-situ. Pump no

6 was lying in-operational
owing to the suction line
damage, for around a
decade. Since the sump
could never be available in
a dry condition owing to
operation of one mill or
the other and the water
was always heavily scale
laden with near-zero visi-
bility, repair work in con-
ventional ways could
never be taken up.

After brainstorming and
exchange of ideas with or-
ganisations connected
with underwater repair
work, it was decided that
the problem be addressed
by inserting a marginally
smaller diameter pipe in-
side the original corroded
pipe and the annular space
be sealed with epoxy at the
ends and polymer modified

cement along the length.
The part of the suction

wall around the suction on
the sump side that had also
got pitted was to be sealed
with under-water-use
epoxy putty. Since mill
scale keeps on accumulat-
ing around the suction
pipes in the sump, the suc-
tion pipe area for pumps
P6 and P8 where rectifica-
tion work was to be carried
out would have to be kept
free of mill scale by dedi-
cated pumps, pumping
scale to the downstream
areas of the sump.

After inserting the
smaller diameter pipe into
the original corroded pipe
from the suction end and
sealing the annular ring
from the sump end, and
blanking the suction pipe

from sump end, the suc-
tion valve inside the pump
house were to be carefully
removed to facilitate seal-
ing of the annular space
from the from pump house
end.

Working as per the plan
developed through brain-
storming, the entire job
was executed by M/s Abee
Divecorp, an organisation
employing underwater
divers and offering engi-
neering solutions includ-
ing underwater cutting
welding etc.

The job that was being
carried out for the first
time in Bhilai Steel Plant
was guided by CGM
(Utilities) GA Sorte and
GM & HoD WMD Utpal
Dutta. The macro planning
and coordination for exe-

cution was done by
GM(WMD), A Banerjee
and micro monitored by
Bhaskar Prasad, Sr Mgr
(WMD) and his team led by
Sripad Indurkar.

Working on similar
lines, Pump no 8 of the
same pump house that was
not operable for some time
owing to problems with
suction valve has become
operational after the re-
pair / rectification opera-
tion.

The suction line of
Pump 6 is now free of
leaks. Once pump 6 is over-
hauled, the same is expect-
ed to be healthy and opera-
tional soon. The experi-
ence gained through this
pilot project will be useful
for other plants of SAIL
facing similar problems.

MiC resolves to duly install 
and unveil Atal Ji’s statue

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: Bhilai
Mayor Neeraj Pal chaired
a meeting of his MiC on
Monday. Various propos-
als were discussed in this
meeting. The major pro-
posal was regarding the
installation of a statue of
former Prime Minister
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
at Camp-2, Chhawani.

It needs to be mentioned
here that a dispute had oc-
curred during the installa-
tion function of Atal Ji's
statue in a garden at
Camp-2 on Sunday.
Consequent to this dis-
pute, the administration
had sealed the entire gar-
den. MiC discussed this
issue and unanimously re-
solved to install the statue
of Atal ji in a respectful
manner.

Corporator Mannan
Ghaffar Khan said that
former Prime Minister

Atal Bihari Vajpayee ji
has been the Prime
Minister of our country
and the entire country re-
spects him. He is respect-
ed by all of us. Corporator
and MIC member Mannan
Khan made a proposal re-
garding the installation of
Atal ji's statue in the meet-
ing.

He said that we all re-
spect Atal Ji from the
heart. There was no objec-
tion for statue installation
but he wanted that it
should be done duly and
in a respectful manner.
Now after the MiC's ap-
proval, it will be done in
an appropriate manner.

Mayor Neeraj Pal said

that they heartily respect
former Prime Minister
Atal Ji. An unfortunate in-
cident occurred on
Sunday. Hence, the MiC
has duly passed the pro-
posal and written a letter
to the Collector so that the
statue of Atal Ji could be
duly installed and un-
veiled at the garden.

‘Right to Equality reflects in the
words of Guru Ghasidas Baba’

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 26: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
attended the birth an-
niversary program of
Saint Guru Ghasidas Baba
at village Surpa, Belhari
on Monday. The Chief
Minister described him as
the one who made a spe-
cial contribution in organ-
izing the people of the so-
ciety along with the mes-
sage of unity, brotherhood
and harmony.

Remembering Guru

Ghasidas Baba, he advised
to take a positive direction
in life. Citing the example
of the Constitution of
India in which equality is
emphasized, he said that
the Right to Equality men-
tioned in the Constitution
is also reflected in the
words of Guru Ghasidas
Baba.

He mentioned Panthi, in
which all the sermons are
written in Chhattisgarhi.
He said that this shows
that Baba Ji has worked
on a large scale in

Chhattisgarh and has also
increased its pride.

While addressing the
gathering, he said that the
fourth instalment of Rajiv
Gandhi Kisan Nyay
Yojana would be given to
the farmers by March 31.
He said that the govern-
ment is working towards
improving the temples of
education.

The government is
going to use the Cow Dung
Paints for painting the
renovated schools. The
Chief Minister made it

clear that the
Chhattisgarh government
is working for a positive
change in the lives of the
people of the region.

Innovative steps are
being taken towards the al-
ternative direction so that
inclusive development can
be ensured for the better-
ment of farmers, youth
and citizens. CM's OSD
Ashish Verma, District
Panchayat Vice President
Ashok Sahu and other
public representatives and
villagers were present.
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Senior citizens gear up to
fight next wave of Covid

Corporator distributes sanitizer and masks

CM performs bhoomipujan and inaugurates 
projects of Tandula Water Resources Division

Bhoomipujan performed for

works worth Rs 24.28 crore 

Anicut worth Rs 8.83 crore

inaugurated 

Pushpa Pandey
awarded PhD

Bhilai, Dec 26: MATS
University Raipur
awarded PhD to Pushpa
Pandey in the field of
Education for her thesis
on the topic, "A study of
the impact of parental
encouragement on the
educational acclimati-
sation and social accli-
matisation in higher
secondary students of
Durg district". She com-
pleted her thesis under
the guidance of Dr
Sanjeet Kumar Tiwari,
School of Education,
MATS University.

Bhilai Players win the ITF World Tennis
Masters Tour 2022 MT 200 Bhilai

Health centre under BSP’s CSR dedicated at Khodgaon
Central Chronicle News

BBhhiillaaii,,  DDeecc  2266:: A Health Centre
located at Khodgaon,
Narayanpur in Rowghat Project
area of SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant
was dedicated to the localites
by Chandan Kashyap, MLA,
Narayanpur on Monday.
Anirban Dasgupta, Director I/c
(BSP) presided over the func-
tion. The centre will be operat-
ed by Ramakrishna Mission,
Narayanpur. This Health cen-
tre has been set up under the
Corporate Social
Responsibility wing of BSP.

Chief Guest Chandan
Kashyap, MLA, Narayanpur in
his address stated that this
Health centre will be a big
medical facility for the people
of the region. Development
work has started here and he
urged Bhilai Steel  Plant to fur-
ther develop this region. 

Anirban Dasgupta, Director
I/c (BSP) stated the mining
operations from this area will

aid in the region and nation's
development. He shared that
a school run by BSP is already
operational in Antagarh. This
Health centre will work to-
wards further progress of this
region, he said.

Swami Ji, Secretary,
Ramkrishna Mission Ashram,
Narayanpur; Shyambati
Netam, President, Zila
Panchayat Narayanpur;
Padiram Vadde, President,
Janpad Panchayat,
Narayanpur; Bisel Nag,
Sarpanch, Khodgaon &
President, Budadev Anjreal

Khadan Vikas Samiti;
Shantanu Dugga, Sarpanch,
Karlpal; Ankalu Dugga,
Sarpanch, Khadkagaon; Tijay
Kumeti, Sarpanch, Bharanda;
Ramesh Nag, Sarpanch,
Guriya; Adhari Salam,
Sarpanch, Karlakha were
present as Special Guests on
the occasion.

At the outset, Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines) gave
the welcome address. Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Nisha
Soni, CGM(Personnel), S K
Soni, GM (P-Mines), RC Behra
GM I/c(Mines-Rajhara);

Anupam Bisht, GM (Mines);
SP Mandavi GM(Mines);
Chintala Shrikant GM (Mines);
Jay Prakash GM (Mines); S
Shivrajan GM(CSR); S
Ramaraju GM (DIC
Secretariat); Ajay Kumar,
DGM (P)  officials from Mines
and CSR department of BSP,
Sarpanches from nearby vil-
lages were present on the oc-
casion. Samir Swarup, CGM
(Mines & Rowghat) proposed
the Vote of Thanks. Rajni
Rajak from BSP's CSR depart-
ment compeered the pro-
gramme.



GRAND WELCOME

Congmen accorded grand welcome to newly appointed PCC State in-Charge Kumari

Shailja on her maiden arrival for meeting at Rajiv Bhavan here on Monday.

Pahal, Prince clinch Mini Archery titles

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26: Pahal
Pandey from Bilaspur and
Palak Yadav from Durg se-
cured first and second po-
sitions respectively in the
Under 9 Girls category
Archery under State-level
Mini Archery
Tournament being organ-
ised under the aegis of
Chhattisgarh Archery
Association (CAA) on the
occasion of Jayanti
Celebration of Guru

Govind Singh at Balbeer
Juneja Outdoor Stadium
here. Vedika Netam from
Rajnandgaon and Umesh
Sahu from Mahasamund
secured third and fourth
positions respectively in
the above mentioned cate-
gory.

Similarly, Prince Kumar
from Kondagaon secured
first position in the Under
9 Boys category whereas
Siddharth from Bilaspur,
Prayas from Mahasamund
and Samarth from Durg

secured second, third and
fourth positions respec-
tively.

In the Girls’ Under 14
category, Palak from
Kondagaon secured first
position whereas
Bhumika and Bhawna se-
cured second and third po-
sitions respectively. In the
Under 14 Boys’ category,
Santosh Sahu from
Rajnandgaon secured first
positon whereas Tarun
and Sanjay from SAI
Raipur secured second
and third positions respec-
tively.

Raipur West MLA Vikas
Upadhayaya was chief
guest of the prize distribu-
tion ceremony whereas
Manmohan Singh, social
worker Sitaram Agrawal,
Lions Club Prerna
President Ripudaman
Singh, social workers
Parvinder Singh Bhatia,
Bhajan Singh Hora,
Sukhpreet Singh Bhatia,
Harjeet Singh Hora, Avnit
Singh and Surjeet Singh
Chhabra were also pres-
ent. CAA President
Kailash Morarka briefed
about the achievements of
the Archery in the recent
past.

NIT Raipur’s students secure placements at tech giants 
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26:
National Institute of
Technology, Raipur’s
final year students Sahil
Silare, 7th Semester,
Computer Science and
Engineering, Saurabh
Mishra, 7th Semester,
I n f o r m a t i o n
Technology, and Arushi
Anand, 7th Semester,
Mining Engineering
have received job offers
as Members of
Technical Staff – 1,
which is equivalent to a
software developer engi-
neer in any other com-
pany, from USA-based
global tech giant Adobe
while Vasu Soni,
Soganur Jaya Krishna,
and Persis Anie Antony
from Computer Science
and Engineering,

Ayushman Satpathy
and from Information
Technology, Meduri
Satya Rohith Kumar
from Electronics and
C o m m u n i c a t i o n
Engineering, and
Chirayu Mate from
Electrical Engineering
have received job offers
as Data Engineer from
Providence India, a spe-
cialized engineering, op-
erations, and innovation
center. These students

were selected through
the on-campus place-
ments.

Sahil Silare from
Computer Science and
Engineering briefed
about his interests in
coding and developing
and stated that he has al-
ways been into comput-
ers and that his goal was
to be a software develop-
er in a big multinational
company. Sahil success-
fully secured his place-

ment in Adobe with 55
LPA CTC. Saurabh
Mishra from
Information Technology
has worked upon his
competitive program-
ming skills, focusing on
LeetCode and
Codeforces and honing
his Data Structure
Algorithm (DSA) skills.
He was selected for an
internship in Adobe for
2 months which was
later converted to PPO.
He has been successful-
ly placed in Adobe with
55 LPA CTC. Arushi
Anand from Mining
Engineering was select-
ed through the Presence
Across Nation (PAN)
India Process of
SheCodes by Adobe
which is exclusive for fe-
male coders. She has
been placed at Adobe

successfully with 55 LPA
CTC.

Vasu Soni from
Computer Science and
Engineering shared his
preparation journey and
said that he was first in-
troduced to App develop-
ment in his sophomore
year and got inclined to-
wards that. In his pre-
final year, he started fo-
cusing on his prepara-
tion for the interviews
and improving his basic
coding skills. He got an
off-campus internship at
a startup called IITeens
for the App development
itself. He also presented
his minor project which
was aimed at
“Conversion of peptides
to music and their detec-
tion” to the panel mem-
bers of the interviewers.

Ayushman Satpathy

from Information
Technology shared that
he practiced different
types of problems on
Leetcode and honed his
skills further. He also in-
sisted on working on
one’s Communication
skills. Chirayu Mate
from Electrical
Engineering used plat-
forms like Leetcode
and Binary Search for
the coding purpose.
Providence India con-
ducted an on-campus
placement session in
the institute in which a
total of 6 students were
selected. On the com-
pletion of two rounds
of the selection
process, these students
secured placement in
Providence India with
a CTC of 27 Lakhs
each.

‘Mandal Pooja Utsav’ at Shri
Ayyappa Mandir today

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2266::  Like every year,
‘Mandal Puja Utsav’ in Shri
Ayyappa Mandir will be held on
Dec 27. President Shri Ayyappa
Sewa Sangham (SASS)
Vinod Pillai, Secretary
KM Vinod Pillai
through a press
release informed that
the renovation of
sacred 18 ladders of
the temple, newly constructed
‘Annacotical’, ‘Thidapalli’ and oth-
ers have been successfully com-
pleted. After this the re-conse-
cration of ‘Dhwaj Stambh’,
‘Nagdevata’ and sacred 18 lad-
ders was done by ‘Tantri’ -
Brahmashri Kandaru Mohanaru
from Kerala on Dec 24-25 per-
forming various religious rituals. 

On the day of Mandal Puja
Utsav on Dec 27, the sacred 18
ladders of Shri Ayappa Mandir
will be opened and on which the
devotees on fast interested in
‘Arohan’ can get their name regis-

tered in the Temple’s office. The
prayers in Lord Mahadev Mandir
in Tatibandh Colony will start at
5:40 am followed with ‘Kettunira’

programme. After this
at 8:00 am, all the
devotees in large num-
ber alogn with
‘Pallikatatu’ will take
part in the ‘Shobha
Yatra’. In the Mandal

Puja rituals, after ‘Prabhat-Pheri’
at 4:30 am, Nirmal Darshan will
take place at 5:35 am;
Abhishekam and Ganpati Hom at
6:00 am; Usha Puja at 6:30 am.
After this a 8:30 am, the devotees
along with ‘Pallikatatu’ will climb
the sacred ladders and it will con-
clude with ‘Ghee Abhishekam’,
afternoon puja and other rituals.
‘Deeparadhana’ will be held at
6:00 pm. ‘Aarti’, followed by
‘Bhajans’ and at 8:30 pm ‘Bhog-
puja’ will be held and then
‘Prasad’ will be distributed to
devotees.

PCC State in-charge notes down complaints of BCC Presidents

Raipur, Dec 26: The meet-
ing of Block Congress
Committee (BCC)
President was held under
the chairmanship of AICC
general secretary and PCC
state in-charge Kumari
Shailja and in the pres-
ence of Secretary in-
Charge Saptgiri Shankar
Ulka and PCC Chief
Mohan Markam at Rajiv
Bhavan here on Monday.
Meeting began by taking
information from all BCC
Presidents about their or-
ganisational activities.

Speaking on the occa-
sion PCC State in-charge
Kumari Shailja said that
Congress party is strong
as all are down-to-earth
and it has been the party
of public movements. If
the block and booth are
not strong, then the
party’s structure will be
weak. Shailja said that all
BCC Presidents have come
from far-away and today

she has only heard them
and the party knows about
organisational strength. It
is with the strength of all
BCC presidents that party
will become more
stronger.

Speaking further
Shailja said that Congress
is comparatively more
open than other political
parties, as it gives patient
hearing to party workers,
whereas the Opposition
does not even give an ear
close to them. Shailja in-
formed that Rahul Gandhi
has launched ‘Bharat-Jodo
Yatra’ and has travelled
from Kanyakumari to
Kashmir and he has lots of
energy to hear and solve
greivances of people from
all walks of life. He has
due respect for all office
bearers and party workers
and the party’s ideology is
to spread love instead of
hatred. The party has to

carry the sentiment of
Rahul Gandhi to ground-
level and added that it is
with their (BCC) workers
that the government has
been formed in the state
and held the need to take
positive ideology forward.

In-charge Secretary
Saptgirishankar Ulka said
that here the BCC
Presidents are directly in
talks with the PCC state
in-charge and this democ-
racy is possible only in
Congress. She appealed to
form government in the
state in 2023 and defeat
BJP in 2024 in order to
save the nation. She said
that the state government
brough the reservation bill
in favour of tribals, but the
Governor is not signing on
it and held conspiracy of
BJP behind it.

PCC Chief Mohan
Markam said that holding
talks with CM, he will be

apprised about BCC’s
problems and sentiments.
He said that all BCC
Presidents have seen the
worst of situation and
added that BCC
Presidents play an impor-
tant role in forming the
government and he ex-
tended greetings for the
hard work done in the last
VS and five by-polls in the
state. They have strictly
adhered to AICC and
PCC’s each and every in-
structions and their words
and problems would be
taken seriously by the or-
ganisation. The way all
the party workers and
leaders and BCC
President have rooted out
corrupt BJP government
in the state in 2018, in the
same way he appealed to
form the government
again in 2023.

Speaking further he in-
formed that two-months
programme has been pre-
pared and on Dec 31, by
holding meeting, outline
for ‘Haath-Jodo Yatra’
should be finalised and
under this all have to walk
10 kms and in this way, in
total 307 blocks, total 3000

kms will be covered each
day.Under this they have
to indulge in wall-writing
and form social-media
group and campaign in-
tensively about party’s
history, ‘Bharat-Jodo’
yatra and through other
means. He also asked all to
form Booth Committees,
where it is not formed.

Dr Shiv Kumar Daharia
said that the Bhupesh
Baghel’s governemnt has
fulfilled 90% of its promis-
es made. The agriculture
loan of farmers has been
waived off, MSP on paddy
is being paid for last four
years and electricity bill
‘half-yojana’ is still being
followed and government
is paying ration to 65 lakh
families under Universal
PDS. The party has done
the work of paying due re-
spect to the party workers
and they have been given
important posts in the
government, right from
top to the bottom. CM call
District President on the
dais in his ‘Bhent-
Mulaquat’ programme
and inquires with BCC
Presidents about their ac-
tivities.

Munat terms Skywalk probe
to be politically motivated

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 26:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) spokesperson and
former Minister for
Public Works Rajesh
Munat on Monday
termed the decision of
state government to con-
duct ACB probe into
much-talked Skywalk
construction work, to be
a politically motivated.

Talking to the media
persons at party office
situated at Ematma
Parishar, the former
Minister Munat said that
the state government
should conduct probe
through retired Judge of
Supreme Court for an un-
biased investigation. He

said that the primary in-
tension of the state gov-
ernment appears to
harsh the opposition po-
litically as government
could not take decision
on the Skywalk Project

even after four years in
power. He said that he is
ready to co-operate on the
probe. He further
claimed that the BJP has
been vocal against key is-
sues like Electricity Bill
tariff, Science College
ground Chaupaty which
has exposed the working
of Congress regime re-
sulting in opening of old
cases to hatch conspiracy
against the BJP.

He also dared the
Congress government to
conduct probe on the
written complaint filed
by the Cabinet Minister
Jaisingh Agrawal if it
has gone for ACB probe
on the memorandum
submitted by the
Congress spokesperson.

ACB, EOW to probe prima facie irregularities
in the skywalk construction

Raipur, Dec 26: A decision
has been taken by the State
Government to hand over
the matter of investigation
to the ACB and EOW in case
of prima facie irregulari-
ties in skywalk construc-
tion.
The following prima facie
irregularities have been

observed:
The estimate for the proj-

ect worth Rs. 77 crores was
deliberately prepared twice
so that there would be no
need for approval from the
PFIC. An investigation is
conducted through the PFIC
about the public welfare of
any project. However, it

wasn’t done in the case of
skywalk construction.

During the issue of the
notification of
Vidhansabha elections 2018,
a review proposal was sent
by the Public Works
Department on 5 December
2018 to the Finance
Department, which is a di-
rect violation of the Code of
Conduct. It is clear that this
was done to provide unfair
profits to the officers of the
department and contrac-
tors. The first tender for

the skywalk construction
was released on 4
February 2017 by the
Public Works Department
and only 15 days were allot-
ted to present the tender.
No administrative ap-
proval in the case was ob-
tained from the Finance
Department till 4
February. No requirement
or justification has been
provided for a tender of
merely 15 days, and no
proper approval has been
obtained as well.

Is Governor’s legal advisor above
legislative assembly? Baghel

Raipur, Dec 26: Amid on-
going tussle between the
state government and the
Raj Bhavan over the reser-
vation amendment bill the
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel has expressed
strong displeasure over the
delay in signing the bill.
Baghel said that though he
replied to all the queries
raised by the Governor Ms
Anusuiya Uikey over the
bill yet she talked of exam-
ining it. Is legal advisor
above the legislative as-

sembly? he asked.
The issue of reservation

was discussed at the meet-
ing of the extended
Congress Working
Committee held on
Monday at the Congress
Headquarters, Rajiv
Bhavan. It was decided in
the meeting that on

January 3, the Congress
will hold a big rally regard-
ing the Reservation
Amendment Bill.
Considering delay in sign-
ing the reservation amend-
ment bill a strategy was
chalked out at the meeting
chaired by state in-charge
Shailja.

Talking to the media
after meeting, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
said that the Governor was
constantly looking for an
excuse to postpone it. It
seems as if the legal advi-
sor of the Governor is
above the legislative as-
sembly where the reserva-
tion amendment bill was
passed unanimously. This
is a living example of how

attempts are being made to
weaken or undermine the
statutory institutions, he
said.

Baghel said that all the
officials were against him
to answer the 10 questions
sent by the Governor be-
cause there was no such
provision in the constitu-
tion. He said that he
replied to all the queries of
the Governor keeping in
mind the interests of three
and a half crore people of
Chhattisgarh. But now
again she is finding an ex-
cuse by saying that she
will get it examined,
Baghel said, asking
whether the legal advisor
has become more impor-
tant than the assembly.
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Expresses displeas-
ure over delay in
signing reservation
amendment bill

Decision taken by
the State
Government 

Chhattisgarh sees
one COVID-19

case, active tally
now eight

Raipur, Dec 26:
Chhattisgarh on Sunday
reported one COVID-19
case at a positivity rate of
0.33 per cent, taking the
tally to 11,77,749, an offi-
cial said. The death toll
and recovery count re-
mained unchanged at
14,146 and 11,63,595, re-
spectively.

The lone case was de-
tected in Raipur, leaving
the state with an active
tally of eight, he said. So
far, 1,88,31,034 coronavirus
tests have been conducted
in the state, including 302
during the day, he added.

Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,749, new cases 1,
death toll 14,146, recovered
11,63,595, active cases 8,
today tests 302, total tests
1,88,31,034.

Says party is strong
because all are
close with ground-
level works

More than 30 applications received in ‘Jan Chaupal’
Raipur, Dec 26: In-charge
Collector Mayank Chaturvedi
heard more than 30 applica-
tions related to the problems
and complaints of the people
who came from remote areas
of the district in the ‘Jan
Chaupal’ organized today. He
directed the concerned officers to dispose of the applica-
tions received in Jan Chaupal within the time limit. The
benefits of the schemes should reach common people on
time with proper implementation of all the government
schemes, he said.Saurabh Mishra Sahil Sillare Arushi Anand
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Tourists will now be able to welcome the New Year
amidst enticing natural beauty of Mainpat

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2266:: The Ministry of
Tourism, Government of India,
started the Swadesh Darshan
scheme on various themes in the
year 2015-16 for tourism-based
development. Under this
Scheme, the project of the tribal
tourism Circuit was approved in
2016 with the aim of introducing
tourists to the tribal and rural
cultural milieu of Chhattisgarh
and a total of 13 destinations of
tribal-dominated areas have
been developed in the state
under the scheme. It is worth
mentioning that “Karma Ethnic

Resort” has been developed as
“Eco Ethnic Tourist Destination”
at  Kamleshwarpur (Mainpat)
under the “Tribal Tourism
Circuit” of this project. This
beautiful resort is situated
amidst the lush greenery and
scenic beauty of Mainpat has
been built at a cost of Rs. 21
crore 37 lakh over a sprawling 46
acres of land. Moreover, this
resort has been made on the
rural theme of Surguja region
that captures the essence of trib-
al practices of the region.

Karma Ethnic Resort and
Sontrai Motel, Sitapur was inau-

gurated last on Friday, December
23  under the chairmanship of
Tourism Minister of Chhattisgarh
Tamradhwaj Sahu, and the inau-
guration ceremony will be
presided over by Health and
Family Welfare Minister TS
Singhdeo. Karma Ethnic Resort
Kamleshwarpur (Mainpat) is
equipped with top-notch tourist
facilities,it has a Tourist
Reception and Facilitation Center
for the convenience of tourists,
20 Rooms along with a Craft and
Herbal Haat and an Artisan
Center, a Cafeteria, an Open
Amphitheater, Souvenir Shop,

Tribal Interpretation Center,
Tribal Workshop Center, and an
illuminated cycle track have been
built here. Facilities like 05
rooms, dormitory hall, lawn,
cafeteria (dining hall), store
room, parking have been con-
structed in ‘Sontrai Motel,
Sitapur’ as well.

With the establishment of this
resort amidst the beautiful land-
scapes of Mainpat, tourists will
have an additional option to stay
in a rural environment along with
high-end accommodation facili-
ties.  Moreover, additional
sources of employment and
income will be available to the
local people of the region, The
local artists are well-versed in
handicrafts and Tibetan culture
and tourists can get acquainted
with the age-old tradition of
handicrafts and a glimpse of
Tibetan Culture. Tourists can also
buy handicraft items, herbal
products, and forest produce
products from souvenir shops
present here.

Raipur, Dec 26: Young
Indians Raipur Chapter
organized its Annual
Meeting at Raipur. In the
Annual Session, Aditya
Mundra, Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter briefed the mem-
bers on the projects under-
taken by Yi Raipur
Chapter in the year 2022.
Key projects during the
year were Manar 3.0
Fundraiser for Mission
Blackboard, Eastern
Regional Council Meeting
with Regional Leaders, CII
Yi Yuva Utsav for building
entrepreneurial mindset,
Developing Miyawaki
Forest, Promoting Rural
Projects- Like developing
smart classes, providing
employment opportunity
to Self Help groups and
Health Camps, Suno
Raipur Road Safety with

Traffic Police Department
Raipur, Chota Cop session
for sensitization of young
children’s, Thalir verticals
engagement of School stu-
dents with activities to
promote entrepreneurship
and creativity and Project
Masoom on sensitizing
children against Child
Sexual Abuse. During the
year the Rural Initiative
vertical team, under
Mission Blackboard has
repainted and refurbished
around 1022 Blackboards
in 40 Schools in rural
areas around Raipur.

Tarang Khurana,
National Vice-Chair
Designate 2023, Yi, ad-

dressed the gathering and
briefed that Yi Nationally
has scaled new heights in
membership for Yi and
YUVA with 5000 Yi mem-
bers and 100,000 YUVA
across 57 Chapters. The re-
newed focus on Yi’s key
stakeholders – MYTRI and
engagement deliverables,
Yi projects and pro-
grammes continued to de-
liver meaning, value and
engagement across all
chapters. Yi continued de-
livering development en-
gagement platforms for
members and society
through its engagement
sessions, with over 3000
sessions. Mr Khurana also

invited members to partic-
ipate in Yi’s Annual Take
Pride and National
Annual Day to be held on
7-8 January 2023, Jaipur.

OP Choudhary, Ex-IAS
and Chief Guest of the
event addressed the Young
entrepreneurs of Yi on
taking the lead and con-
tribute in the progress of
the country. He said, as per
demographic distribution
youth is the center of
focus in India’s growth
story, developing their
skills, equipping them
with tools and creating en-
trepreneurial opportuni-
ties will take India Leap
ahead in World Economy.
There are many unex-
plored opportunities in
India, where the
Innovators and
Entrepreneurs can collab-
orate and shape the future.
Choudhary also empha-
sised to keep a balance
while progressing, be-
cause the growth engine
works only when all parts
of a society works in

Covid Alert: Mockdrill in Govt Hospitals today 

Raipur, Dec 26: Amidst
the increasing cases of co-
rona in the world,
Government of India has
now started preparing to
deal with corona. To test
the preparedness to deal
with Corona in all the
states, the government
will take the help of mock
drill. To this end a mock
drill will be conducted in
all the government hospi-
tals of Chhattisgarh to run
life-saving equipment and
follow the corona manage-
ment protocol. In fact,
amid the increasing num-
ber of corona patients in
countries like China,
Japan, etc., preparations
have already started to
deal with all kinds of situ-
ations. Life saving equip-
ments like ventilator,
multi paramonitor and
oxygen concentrator have
to be checked and activat-
ed so that the requirement
of manpower and equip-
ment can be assessed to

deal with adverse situa-
tions.

The health department
has written a letter to all
the collectors of the state
to prepare for the mock
drill. In a letter issued by
Health Secretary R
Prasanna, collectors have
been asked to conduct
mock drills as part of the
Covid protocol manage-
ment. Report of mock drill
must be entered in the por-
tal of the Central
Government. The Health
Secretary has written that
the Covid situation is
under control in the state,
but it is necessary to take
measures to deal with any
kind of emergency.
Instructions have also
been issued to refute any
kind of misleading news
so as to dispel fear among
the people.

The state government
has also issued instruc-
tions to prevent Covid in-
fection. Instructions have
been issued for 100 percent
vaccination of front line
workers and review of the
vaccination at the district
level.

Instructions have also
been given to identify vil-
lages, cities, wards and lo-
calities where the vaccina-
tion has been slow and
speed up the vaccination
in such places. The state
government has also start-
ed ensuring the stock of

essential medicines in gov-
ernment hospitals under
the Covid protocol.
Collectors have been asked
to ensure three-month
stock of medicines, con-
sumables and reagents in
hospitals to deal with
emergencies.

CM resolves 25-year-old pending case 

B a l r a m p u r ,
Ramanujganj, Dec 26:
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel’s Bhent-Mulaqat
programme today resolved
the 25-year old pending
case of land acquisition
compensation. Chief
Minister transferred on-
line an amount of Rs 6
crore 97 lakh 49 thousand
to 54 farmers of
Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district, as the compensa-
tion amount against the
land acquisition, which
was pending for 25 years.
Chief Minister, while ad-
dressing the video confer-
ence from his residence of-
fice today, transferred on-

line the amounts of land
acquisition compensation,
recovery from chit fund
company and the amount
under Revenue Book
Circular to the beneficiar-
ies of Balrampur-
Ramanujganj district.

In today’s programme,
Chief Minister Baghel dis-
tributed Rs 14 crore 35 lakh
47 thousand to total 2148
beneficiaries. This in-
cludes the amount recov-
ered from Chit Fund
Company and the land ac-
quisition compensation
amount under Revenue
Book Circular 6-4. Rs 11
lakh 49 thousand was given
to 146 citizens who were
cheated by chit fund com-
panies and Rs 7 crore 26
lakh 49 thousand to 1948
beneficiaries under
Revenue Book Circular 6-4.

Meanwhile, Industries
Minister Kawasi Lakhma,
School Education Minister
Dr. Premsai Singh,
Parliamentary Secretary
Shishupal Sori, MLA
Gulab Kamro, Brihaspati

Singh, Arun Vora, Mohit
Ram Kerketta, Yashoda
Verma and Chief
Minister’s Secretary Ankit
Anand were present at
Chief Minister’s residence
and Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj joined in from
Ramanujganj.

Addressing the program,
Chief Minister Baghel said
that the farmers who had
given their land for various
irrigation projects had
given up the hope of get-
ting compensation
amount. It is a matter of
great joy that after six
months of this incident
coming to the fore, the com-
pensation amount was dis-
tributed to the farmers
today .

Chief Minister said that
the state government
stands with the people of
the state through every
thick and thin. The vigi-
lance and continuous ef-
forts of the local public
representatives as well as
the officials of the district

administration helped in
quick resolution of the
complaint and the compen-
sation amount was distrib-
uted to the eligible benefi-
ciaries after quick investi-
gation of these cases. The
compensation case of
Kanhar Inter-State
Scheme, Sonbhadra, Uttar
Pradesh was pending since
the year 1996-97. The case
of pending land acquisi-
tion amount of Tati Athar
Reservoir Scheme, Chera
Diversion Scheme and
Kurludih Reservoir

Scheme is of the year 2011-
12. Eventually today, after a
long period of waiting, the
beneficiaries received the
compensation amount.

Chief Minister further
said that the state govern-
ment is making every pos-
sible efforts to get back the
hard-earned money of the
people who were cheated
by chit fund companies.
The property of chit fund
companies is being at-
tached and the amount is
being returned to the citi-
zens. Today, an amount of

Rs 11 lakh 49 thousand was
returned to 146 citizens of
Balrampur-Ramanujganj
district. Similarly, a total
aid amount of Rs 7 crore 26
lakh 49 thousand was dis-
tributed to 1948 beneficiar-
ies of the district who were
affected by natural calami-
ty. On this occasion, Chief
Minister spoke to Safiq, a
farmer of village Indho,
who received the land ac-
quisition compensation
amount today. Safiq told
that he had given up the
hope of ever receiving the

compensation of his land.
Land acquisition compen-
sation amount of Rs 57
lakh 17 thousand 358 was
transferred to the bank ac-
counts of the farmers
namely Safiq, Sharif,
Mojibul Rahman, Firoz,
Afroz, Hadis, Sadiq, who
were affected by various ir-
rigation projects in the dis-
trict. Sugriv Ram, who re-
ceived the compensation
amount under the provi-
sions of the Revenue Book
Circular, told that his
mother had died due to
drowning in the pond,
today he has received an
amount of four lakh ru-
pees as financial aid.
Similarly, Mrs. Clashius,
who was cheated by a chit
fund company, told that she
had invested Rs 1.5 lakh in
the chit fund company.
Today she has received her
entire money back. School
Education Minister Dr.
Premsai Singh Tekam said
that a large number of peo-
ple are getting benefited
from the ambitious pro-

gram of the Chief
Minister. He said that
whether it is land acquisi-
tion case or chit fund case,
all the pending cases were
resolved immediately.
Today an amount of about
Rs 14.35 crore is being
transferred to the accounts
of the beneficiaries.
Expressing gratitude to the
Chief Minister for this, he
said that the promises
made in the district during
the Bhent-Mulaqat pro-
gramme are being fulfilled
today. Parliamentary
Secretary Chintamani
Maharaj said that for a
long time the farmers were
waiting for the compensa-
tion amount under various
schemes, today all those
beneficiaries are overjoyed
to have received what they
were entitled for.
Brihaspati Singh, Vice
President of Surguja Area
Tribal Development
Authority, expressed grati-
tude to the Chief Minister
for bringing relief to these
beneficiaries.

Patiala cricket team wins the final, defeated Jammu by 6 wkts

Raipur, Dec 26: In the fi-
nals of the 14th National
Sikh Premier League-2022
cricket tournament, the
Patiala cricket team de-
feated Jammu team by six
wickets and won the title.
At the concluding pro-
gramme, the chief guest
was social worker and ex-
President Chhattisgarh
Cricket Association
Baldev Singh Bhatia and

he presented a cash –prize
of Rs 51000 to the winning
team and trophy and the
runner’s up team was pre-
sented with cash prize of
Rs 31000 and trophy. Along
with this the batters and
bowlers giving their best
performance in the tour-
nament were also present-
ed with different awards.
Indrajeet Singh of Patiala
was declared Man-of-the
Series. In the finals,
Indrapreet Singh was the
man-of-the-match.

The Jammu’s team bat-
ting first scored a total of

144 runs losing 9 wickets
in 20 over match. In this
Robin Singh scored 35
runs in 31 balls. From
Patiala team, Bhupinder
took 2 wickets in 4
overs, giving 22
rusn and
Amanpreet Singh
took 2 wickets giv-
ing 28 runs.
Meanwhile chasing the
target of 144, Singh-a-
Punjab team maintained
its performance in the fi-
nals and scored the target
in 18.2 over just losing 4
wickets. In his Indrapreet

scored highest 60 runs,
with four sixes and seven
4’s. Guri on the other
hand, scored 45 runs.
From Jammu’s team,

Kulwinder was
the only bowler to
take 2 wickets giv-
ing 20 runs.

From the or-
ganizing commit-

tee, Mukhi Trilochan Sigh
Kale informed that for best
performance in the tour-
nament, title of ‘man-of-
the-series’ went to
Indrapreet Singh of
Patiala, amazing player

session- Pawan Singh
(GKS Raipur); Best-
Fielder – Varun Singh
(SWTSSC Raipur); Best
Bowler- Harpreet Singh
(Jammu) and Best
Batsman0- Indrapreet
Singh (Patiala). All these
players were present with
attractive gifts and prizes
and trophy.

In this entire tourna-
ment- Jaspal Singh Lata,
Preetpal Singh Bagga and
Lovely gave valuable sup-
port and the samiti ex-
pressed gratitude to all for
their valuable support.

Alok Agrawal appointed as Chair,
Anuja Bhandari as Co-Chair

Raipur, Dec 26: In the re-
cently concluded annual
session of Young Indians
(Raipur Chapter), the fol-
lowing people have been
nominated as the Chair
and Co-Chair of the chap-
ter respectively.

Alok Agrawal, Vice
President, Banke
Tradecom Services Pvt
Ltd, was appointed as the
Chair of Yi Raipur
Chapter. Agrawal is 37
years, and he has complet-
ed his graduation from
Symbiosis College of Arts
and Commerce, Pune and
his Masters MBA Finance
from NMIMS Mumbai.
Agrawal has a worked
with corporates around
India which has given him

a better understanding of
diversity and respect for
manifoldness of Indian
Cultures. He has been as-
sociated with Young
Indians, Raipur Chapter
in various capacities from
the past 5 years.

Anuja Bhandari,

Proprietor, Anuja Shukla
& Company and Partner –
Bhandari SAAJ and
Associates, was appointed
as Co-Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter. Ms Bhandari is 32
years, and she is a practic-

ing Chartered Accountant
in Raipur. She has com-
pleted Bachelors and
Master’s Degree and
Chartered Accountant in
Pune. Post her CA qualifi-
cation she was working
with Grant Thronton
India for 4 years and then
moved to Raipur post mar-
riage. In addition, along
with her CA practice she
has completed her LLB in
Raipur. Over the last 5
years she has lead People,
Process and Platform
Transformation to help
her clients in their busi-
ness in fields of GST,
Income Tax and Accounts.
Anuja loves running and
she enjoys travelling.
Anuja is a member of Yi
Raipur Chapter from last 5
years and has actively lead
projects and participated
in various Yi Projects.

CTB’s Karma Ethnic
Resort in Sarguja divi-
sion and Johar Highway
Motel were made
under the Swadesh
Darshan Scheme

Tourism Minister inau-
gurated tourist site on
Dec 23

Lifts National Sikh
Premier league -2022
trophy and cash prize

Of Young Indians
Raipur Chapter 

Of land acquisition
compensation

At the Bhent-Mulaqat
programme 

Chief Minister releases
Rs 6.97 crore to 54
farmers of Balrampur-
Ramanujganj district

Instructions to main-
tain stock of medicines
for three months

Raipur: No COVID-19
case or death was report-
ed from Chhattisgarh on
Saturday, the twentieth
time the state had a
clean slate amid the pan-
demic this year, an offi-
cial said. There was no
addition to the tally and
toll similarly on April 10,
14, 16, 17, May 15,
November 13, 23,
December 3, 4, 9, 10, 12,
14, 15 , 16, 17, 18, 19 and
20, he pointed out. The
tally and toll stood at
11,77,748 and 14,146, re-
spectively, while the re-
covery count was

11,63,595, he said. The ac-
tive caseload in
Chhattisgarh was seven,
the official said.

So far, 1,88,30,732 coro-
navirus tests have been
conducted in the state,
including 1,102 during
the day, as per a govern-
ment release.
Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,748, new cases
(zero), death toll 14,146,
recovered 11,63,595, ac-
tive cases 7, today tests
1,102, total tests
1,88,30,732.

Covid active tally stands 
at 7 in Ch’garh

Creating entrepreneurial opportunities will take
India leap ahead in World Economy: Choudhary
CII YI Raipur Chapter
organized Annual
Meeting 2022 and 
session on India at 2030

Alok Agrawal, Chair, Yi Raipur
Chapter and V-P,  Banke

Tradecom Services Pvt Ltd

Anuja Bhandari, Co-Chair,
Yi Raipur Chapter and
Proprietor, Anuja Shukla &
Company and Partner –
Bhandari SAAJ and
Associates

SPORTS
ROUND-UP 



Atal’s birth anniversary celebrated 

Central Chronicle News

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  DDeecc  2266:: Atal Bihari
Vajpayee's birth anniversary
was celebrated in many wards
under the corporation area.
Under this, Shri Vajpayee's
birth anniversary was also cel-
ebrated in Mother Teresa
Ward No. 26 of Shantinagar

Shakti Kendra. Along with
this, the residents of the ward
also listened to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's 'mann-ki-
baat' together.

Mother Teresa Ward no. In
26, the chief guest Narendra
Panigrahi said that Atal Bihari
Vajpayee was one of the
greatest statesmen of India.
He was known for his political
convictions and political un-
derstanding, as well as for his
oratorical style and poetry.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee is consid-
ered the father of Indian poli-
tics. There is no doubt that
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, who re-
ceived Bharat Ratna as the
highest citizen award of the
country and the former Prime
Minister of the country, had
achieved a special position
while in politics. 

Panigrahi said that Atal
Bihari Vajpayee, an influential
speaker, poet, organizer and
through public involvement,
did incomparable service to
India till his last breath. This
nation will always be grateful
to him for his contribution to
the great struggle.

Paresh Tati, Malti Singh,
Rajkumar Singh, Prateek
Yadav, Rakesh Yadav and of-
fice bearers and workers of
Shakti Kendra and Booth were
present in large numbers on
this occasion. 

Encroachment from the transferred land removed
Central Chronicle News

RRaajjiimm,,  DDeecc  2266::  A tremendous
scene of protest was witnessed
by the revenue staff that ar-
rived at Naveen Mela Ground,
here to remove encroachment
from the transferred land,
which as per information, has
been encroached by five or six
families in total.  

A woman named Sona
Sonkar was allegedly injured in
the process as she tried to stop
the anti encroachment team.

The victims and encroachers
have accused that the land was
given to them by the adminis-

tration, and that had spent a lot
of money in leveling and mak-
ing the land fit for agriculture.  

Meanwhile, the local admin-
istration had clearly said that
they have been given land in-

stead of land 3 years back and
notice has also been given to
vacate. On the other hand,
Divisional Magistrate Pooja
Bansal has said that she has
been given eviction notices to
these farmers 3 years ago, yet
they are sowing crops there.
After a hue and cry the land was
made free of encroachments by
late evening and the people
nearby witnessing the demol-
ishment accused the adminis-
tration of sudden evacuation
and illegal action.

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 26: On
the occasion of
Christmas, a special serv-
ice was organized by cut-
ting the cake on Dec 25 at
Chandaiya Memorial
Methodist Episcopal
Church. A large number
of people reached the
church to worship. Lord.
Rev. Samuel Suna
preached on the Bible text
that the Prince of Peace
has taken birth as a savior,
so that human can 
be saved.

On the occasion of
Christmas, Regional MLA
Rekhchand Jain, Mayor
Safira Sahu, Hemu
Upadhaya, Santosh Singh,
BJP leader and former
MLA Santosh Bafna, AAP
party workers along with
members of Sai
Committee reached the
church and wished
Christmas.

In this regard,
Shailendra Shah of Christ
Society said that the
Methodist Episcopal
Church is the oldest and
most prominent Church
in the city. He informed
that on December 24, Jyoti
Aradhana was conducted

by the Women's
Committee in the
Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Worshipping started
from 9 am on 25th
December. Christmas wor-
ship was conducted by
Pastor Lawrence Das. The
keynote speaker was
Bishop Dr. S Suna.

He informed in his ser-
mon that the baby Jesus
was born in the cowshed
of Bethlehem. On this
basis, by giving various
examples from the Bible,
it was told that Jesus
Christ came to this world
for salvation. After the
worship, the joy of

Christmas was celebrated
by cutting the cake in the
church.

He told that on the occa-
sion of Christmas, sports
competition is being or-
ganized by the social com-
mittee of the church.
Christmas rally will also
be taken out by the
Christian community.

The Poor Fund
Committee of the Church
will involve the poor wid-
ows and weaker sections
of the Church in the joy of
Christmas by distributing
gifts. On 31st December at
10 pm, Watch Night
Service will be performed
in Lal Church.

Governor participates in 
closing ceremony of Kul Utsav

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Dec 26:
Governor Anusuiya Uike
attended the closing cere-
mony of the three-day 'Kul
Utsav' organized by Atal
Bihari Vajpayee
University here and also
unveiled the life size statue
of former Prime Minister
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee
in the university campus.

On the occasion of
Amrit Mahotsav of
Independence, she also in-
augurated the name in-
scription of 75 freedom
fighters of Chhattisgarh
and honored the winners
of various competitions
based on Chhattisgarhi

sports and culture organ-
ized at the university level
by giving prizes and cer-
tificates.

On this occasion vari-
ous publications including
the new issue of the uni-
versity's quarterly maga-
zine Kanhar was also re-
leased. Higher Education
Minister Umesh Patel
joined the program
through video conferenc-
ing and presided over the
function.

On this occasion,
Parliamentary Secretary
Rashmi Ashish Singh, MP
Arun Sao, former Chief
Justice Satish Agnihotri,
MLA Bilaspur Shailesh
Pandey, Beltara MLA

Rajneesh Singh and Vice
Chancellor Acharya Arun
Diwakar Nath Vajpayee
were present as special
guests.

Paying homage to Atal
Bihari Vajpayee and
Pandit Madan Mohan
Malaviya on their birth
anniversaries, the
Governor said that Atal ji
was a true people's leader
and he was equally accept-
able in all classes and used
to take quick decisions
even on complex subjects
in the interest of the coun-
try.Chief speaker and for-
mer Chief Justice Satish
Agnihotri said that Atal ji
was a politician in true
sense and had unwavering

faith in the Indian philoso-
phy of Vasudhaiva
Kutumbakam.

V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r
Acharya Arun Diwakar
Nath Vajpayee presented
the welcome speech and
report and appraised the
ceremony about the spe-
cial achievements of the
university in academic
and other fields. On this
occasion, Vice-Chancellor
of Nandkumar Patel
University, LP Pateria,
Vice-Chancellor of
Sunderlal Sharma
University, Vanshgopal
Singh and a large number
of university professors,
students and citizens were
present.

Training for RSS
‘Prathamik Varg’ begins
Central Chronicle News

Kasdol, Dec 26: The
Prathamik Shiksha Varg
of Rashtriya
Swayamsewak Sangh
(RSS) District Balodabazar
began in Kasdol by light-
ing of traditional lamp by
Sangh-Chalak- Bhaskar
Rao Kinhekar, co-District
Sangh-chalak- Ganesh
Dewangan and 'Varg
Karyavah'- Rajendra
Nirala.

It is notable here that
RSS is involved in organis-
ing of Hindu Samaj and
personality development
for over few decades and it
is in this context that RSS
Balodabazar district or-
ganised seven-day residen-
tial training for
'Prathamik Shiksha Varg'
and it was inaugurated on
Dec 22.

In this category, RSS
workers from different
mandals and cities of
Balodabazar district are
taking part and their
training starts at 5:00am
and continues till 10:00 in
the night with different

sessions.
This includes exercises

and Yogasan physical de-
velopment; 'Niyudh',
'Samta', 'sports', intellectu-
al discussisons for increas-
ing intelligence; 'Samvad',
discussions and others in
which the RSS workers are
trained to its full. RSS in
this training will also be

imparted training for sys-
tem, 'sewa', 'Sampark',
'Prachar', and other cate-
gories. In the above train-
ing, RSS will also be given
feedback by the district,
departmental and regional
level officers, informs
head of Prathamik Varg-
Puneshwar Nath in a
press release.

CM announces upgradation 
of 30-bedded Berla CHC

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 26: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
inaugurated 'Mata
Bindeshwari Baghel
Smriti Samudayik Manwa
Kurmi Bhavan' during his
visit to Berla on Sunday.
On the occasion, Chief
Minister announced to up-
grade the 30-bedded Berla
Community Health
Center to 50-bedded
Maternity and Child
Hospital. The said hospi-

tal will be named after
Mata Bindeshwari Devi.

Besides, he also an-
nounced the opening of
Swami Atmanand
English School in village
Hasda, gym and indoor
stadium at Berla, con-
struction of an electricity
sub-station at
Bhimbhauri. Baghel also
planted saplings in the
community hall premises
to promote environmental
protection.

Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu MLA
Ashish Kumar Chhabra,

Manva Kurmi Kshatriya
Samaj, Dhamdha Raj,
P r e s i d e n t
C h a n d r a s h e k h a r
Parganiha, Janpad
Panchayat President
Heera Devi Verma, Nagar
Panchayat Berla
President Rajbihari Kurre
along with a large number
of dignitaries were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Extending his congratu-
lations and best wishes to
the common citizens, the
Chief Minister said that
this building will be uti-
lized for social work.

Addressing the gathering
on the occasion, Chief
Minister  Baghel said "the
state government is mak-
ing every possible effort to
make Chhattisgarh a
prosperous state.

Paddy cultivation was
good this year and the
work of paddy procure-
ment is going on in a sys-
tematic manner across
the state. The target is to
procure 110 lakh metric
tonnes of paddy in the
Kharif marketing year
2022-23, which was 98 lakh
metric tonnes last year."

He appealed farmers to
donate paddy stubble in
gauthans as fodder for the
cattle. Expressing con-
cern over the use of chem-
ical fertilizers in agricul-
ture, he said that it is de-
stroying the fertility of
the land. Farmer can in-
crease their yield by using
organic fertilizers. The
Chief Minister extended
greetings and best wishes
to the people for the up-
coming Chher-Chhera
Punni festival.

In his address, Home
Minister Tamradhwaj
Sahu said that Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
is making consistent ef-
forts to improve the condi-
tion of farmers. Schemes
are being run in the inter-
est of all sections of socie-
ty. A provision of Rs 138
crores has been made for
the Ram-Van-Gaman
path. Local MLA Ashish
Chhabra also addressed
the gathering on the 
occasion.
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p In Mother Teresa
Ward No. 26

p To 50-bedded
Maternity and Child
Hospital

p Also inaugurated
‘Mata Bindeshwari
Baghel Smriti
Samudayik Manwa
Kurmi Bhavan

p Announced opening
of Swami Atmanand
English School in
Hasda

Special X’mas prayers held 
in Methodist Church

p And other churches
in the city
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‘People must wear masks while celebrating NY’
Belagavi (K’taka), Dec 26 (PTI): 

In view of rising COVID-
19 cases in some countries,
the Karnataka government
on Monday said masks will
be compulsory during the
New Year celebrations.

Celebrations on New
Year’s Day should last only
till 1 am, Health Minister K
Sudhakar said.

On the vaccination front,
the minister said the gov-

ernment has insisted that
people should take the
booster dose. He appealed to
senior citizens, people with
co-morbidities, pregnant
women and children to
avoid crowded places.

“Masks will be compulso-
ry at closed places, and air
conditioned rooms, and
crowded places in outdoor
celebrations. There should
not be more people than the
permitted capacity in places

where the celebrations take
place,” Sudhakar said.

He was speaking to re-
porters after attending a
meeting chaired by Revenue
Minister R Ashoka, who is
the vice-chairperson of the
State Disaster Management
Committee. According to
Sudhakar, two per cent ran-
dom testing of internation-
al passengers will continue
at the Bengaluru and
Mangaluru international
airports. Bowring Hospital
in Bengaluru and Wenlock

Hospital in Mangaluru have
been designated as two
quarantine centres for in-
ternational passengers who
test positive for COVID-19,
he added. The samples of a
passenger, who returned to
the state from China, has
been sent for genome se-
quencing to a lab, the minis-
ter said.

Regarding JD(S)’
‘Pancharatna Yatra’ led by
its party leader H D

Kumaraswamy, the minis-
ter stated that the foot
march can continue but re-
iterated that participants
should adhere to COVID ap-
propriate behaviour to safe-
guard themselves.

The minister said the
Deputy Commissioners,
Chief Executive Officers of
district panchayats, District
Health Officers, District
Surveillance Officers and
the experts’ committee

members will oversee
COVID management in all
the districts in the state.
According to Sudhakar, the
health infrastructure and
staff have been increased
substantially including ICU
beds, oxygen beds, oxygen
capacity and medical and
paramedical staff ever
since COVID-19 broke out
more than two years ago,
which will be sufficient to
tackle any situation.

EXPERTS VIEW

‘Improved breathing can help increase lung
capacity, oxygen levels in body’

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Breathing exercises and
certain techniques can
help increase lung capaci-
ty and oxygen levels in the
body, some of the key ben-
efits that one gets through
a workout or exercise, ac-
cording to doctors and fit-
ness experts.

Lung capacity shows
how much air one’s lungs
can hold. The experts have
also noted that improved
breathing can enhance
physical endurance by

boosting respiratory
health.

According to Dr Deepak
Sharma, consultant pul-
monologist at
Moradabad’s Ujala
Cygnus Brightstar
Hospital, improving
breathing techniques and
patterns by different exer-
cises like incentive
spirometry or deep
breathing exercises oxy-
genates the blood more ef-
fectively and improves
lung capacity. This in-
volves using the full

depths of the diaphragm
and chest volume that are
fully focused on the
rhythm of the breathing
cycle with inhalation and
exhalation in an approxi-
mate 1:2 ratio.

“More importantly, it
also helps slow down the
heart’s overall metabolic
rate and activates the
body’s oxygen-conserving
mechanism,” Sharma
said.

During the COVID-19
pandemic, the world un-
derstood how unpleasant

the feeling of breathless-
ness can be when the
virus affected lung capaci-
ty, he said.

There is an enhanced
sense of consciousness
among people to remain
fit and healthy, especially
after the pandemic,
Sharma said.

However, due to busy
lifestyles, very few people
manage to hit the gym or
gather the courage to beat
the cold or laziness and go
outdoors for running, he
said.

65-year old man held for stay in
star-hotel, non-payment of bills

Thiruvananthapuram,
Dec 26 (PTI): A 65-year old
man, who allegedly used to
stay in five-star hotels and
leave without paying the
bill, was caught on Sunday
near the Kollam Railway
Station and remanded in ju-
dicial custody for 14 days,
police said.

Vincent John was arrest-
ed on a recent complaint by
the hotel in the heart of the
State capital, where he had
stayed and left without pay-
ing the bill, a police officer
said. John, a native of
Thoothukudi in Tamil

Nadu, stole a laptop from
the hotel, too, the officer
said and added that the elec-
tronic device was recovered
from a shop in Kollam.

When he checked in, the
hotel did not take any cash
in advance from him in
view of his style and the
way he conducted himself,
the police said.

John distributed sweets
among the hotel staff and
on the day he left, he had
said he would return and
told them to arrange for a
banquet for 100 people by
the time he is back, they

said.
Preliminary investiga-

tion revealed he had al-
legedly committed such
frauds several times in the
past in Kerala and in Tamil
Nadu, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, and Goa, the po-
lice said.

Most of the offences
were committed in
Mumbai according to infor-
mation sent by the police
from there, they said.
Information was coming in
from various other States
also, they said.

Maha Oppn stages walkout demanding revocation

Nagpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Members of the opposi-
tion Maha Vikas Aghadi
(MVA) bloc on Monday
staged a walkout from the
Maharashtra Assembly
after their plea to revoke
the suspension of senior
Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) leader Jayant
Patil was not heeded to.

Raising the issue,
Leader of Opposition Ajit
Pawar said Patil is a sen-
ior member of the House
and urged Speaker Rahul

Narvekar to rescind the
decision to suspend Patil
for the rest of the winter
session.

Deputy Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis said
he would discuss the issue
with Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde once he re-
turns from Delhi where he
had gone to attend an offi-
cial function.

Patil, who heads the
state NCP unit, was sus-
pended from the House for
the rest of the winter ses-
sion on December 22 for
his remarks against the
chair.

Patil, who had held cru-
cial portfolios like Home,

Finance, and Water
Resources, is a member of
the state Assembly for the
last three decades

“I (Ajit Pawar) and
(Chhagan) Bhujbal met
the Speaker on Friday to
discuss the issue with
him. The punishment is
strict. I had expressed re-
gret over it. A person inad-
vertently says something,
but he should not be given
this big a punishment,”
Pawar said.

Pawar said he had re-
quested Patil be allowed to
attend the House from
Monday.

He appealed to Fadnavis
to end this issue.

“You are a son of
Nagpur. You had been a
chief minister, leader of
the opposition, and now
the deputy chief minis-
ter...You have seen Jayant
Patil very closely. We de-
mand to end the issue,”
Pawar said. Responding to
it, Fadnavis said CM
Shinde was not in the
House as he had gone to
Delhi. “I will discuss this
issue with the chief minis-
ter once he is back,” he
said. Unsatisfied with
Fadnavis’ reply, members
of Congress, NCP, and
Shiv Sena (Uddhav
Balasaheb Thackeray)
staged a walkout.

Services affected for over an
hour on Pink Line section 

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Services were affected
for over an hour on a sec-
tion of the Delhi Metro’s
Pink Line on Monday due
to a disruption caused by a
bird dropping an external
wire on a live overhead
equipment (OHE) line, of-
ficials said on Monday.

The 58-km-long Pink
Line connects Majlis Park
with Shiv Vihar.

“Train services between
Maujpur and Shiv Vihar
section of the Pink Line
were affected on the down
line (going towards Shiv
Vihar) from 11.15 am to
12.35 pm today as one of
the OHE wire parted due
to scrap external wire
dropped by bird on live

OHE resulting in shorting
of phase to earth,” a sen-
ior Delhi Metro Rail
Corporation (DMRC) offi-
cial said.

He said the DMRC’s
OHE maintenance teams
“rushed to the site and un-
dertook the repair work”
of this parted catenary
wire (part of OHE), which
was damaged and broken
between the Jauhari
Enclave and Shiv Vihar
section. During this peri-
od, single line services
were maintained between
Shiv Vihar to Maujpur
through the up line as
maintenance work of the
damaged catenary wire
was in progress in the af-
fected section on the down
line, the official said.

Normal services were
restored on the Maujpur-

Shiv Vihar section at 12.35
pm, he said.

The DMRC had also
tweeted to alert com-
muters earlier in the day.

“Slow movement of
trains between Shiv Vihar
and Maujpur-Babarpur
stations on the Pink Line.
Services are normal on
the section i.e. between
Maujpur-Babarpur and
Majlis Park. Normal serv-
ice on all other lines,” the
DMRC tweeted at 11:25 am.

There was no impact on
train services from
Maujpur to Majlis Park
during this period as
Maujpur is a loop inter-
change section on the Pink
Line, the official said,
adding that regular an-
nouncements were also
being made to inform the
passengers about it.

‘Maha will fight even for an inch of land’
Nagpur, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Maharashtra Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis on Monday as-
serted the state govern-
ment will fight even for an
inch of land, amid the sim-
mering boundary dispute
with Karnataka.

Speaking in the
Maharashtra Legislative
Assembly, Fadnavis said
the state government will
do whatever it can to en-
sure the Marathi-speaking
people in Karnataka get
justice. The issue of
Maharashtra-Karnataka
border row echoed in the
ongoing winter session of
the state Assembly here on
Monday, with the opposi-
tion demanding a resolu-
tion on the issue.

Notably, the Karnataka
Legislative Assembly on
Thursday unanimously
passed a resolution on bor-

der row with
Maharashtra, resolving to
protect the southern
state’s interests and not to
cede an inch of land to its
neighbour.

The resolution, which
also condemned the bor-
der dispute “created” by
Maharashtra and moved
by Karnataka Chief
Minister Basavaraj
Bommai, was adopted by a

voice vote. On Monday,
raising the issue in the
Maharashtra Assembly,
Leader of Opposition Ajit
Pawar asked why did the
government not move the
resolution on the border
row when it was decided
in the Business Advisory
Committee that a proposal
on it would be moved in
the first week of the win-
ter session.

The proposal to move
the resolution also did not
figure in Monday’s busi-
ness list, he pointed out.

Pawar said the state-
ments by Karnataka chief
minister have “hurt the
pride of Maharashtra”.

Responding to it, Deputy
CM Fadnavis said the reso-
lution could not be intro-
duced last week as the sit-
uation was not conducive,

an apparent reference to
the suspension of senior
Nationalist Congress
Party (NCP) leader Jayant
Patil who was suspended
on Thursday for the rest of
the session for his remark
against Speaker Rahul
Narvekar. Chief Minister
Eknath Shinde was in
Delhi to attend an official
function due to which the
resolution could not be
tabled in the House,
Fadnavis said. He assured
the House that a resolu-
tion on the border row
would be tabled on
Monday or Tuesday.

“We will fight even for
an inch. We will do what-
ever we can for the justice
of the Marathi-speaking
population in Karnataka,”
the Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) leader said.

CPI(M) used terror tactics
to rule Tripura : CM

Agartala, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Tripura Chief Minister
Manik Saha on Monday al-
leged that the CPI(M) had
used terror tactics, includ-
ing killing, arson and rape,
to rule the northeastern
state for 35 years.

The CPI(M) rubbished
the allegation and said that
on the contrary, it was the
Left Front that had
brought development to
the state. “The CPI(M) had
used terror tactics such as
killing, arson and rape to
rule Tripura for 35 years in
two stints. The commu-
nists had taken away peo-
ple’s rights. They had

pushed the state to a disas-
ter-like situation and no de-
velopment had taken
place,” Saha said at a pro-
gramme in Gandatuisa
area in Dhalai district com-
memorating the killing of
a BJP worker ahead of the

2018 assembly election.
He said the party had

taken the ashes of the slain
BJP worker, identified as
Chanmohan Tripura, to all
the 60 assembly constituen-
cies of the state before the
2018 polls for supporters to
pay their last respects.

Assembly election to the
60-member House in the
state is due early next
year.

He claimed that the saf-
fron camp does not believe
in political violence and
Tripura hasn’t witnessed
any post-poll violence
since the BJP came to
power in the state.

“Development is taking
place at a rapid pace. The
government is meeting
the basic needs of the peo-

ple, be it drinking water,
electricity or LPG connec-
tion. Tripura will be safe
only at the hands of the
BJP,” he said.

However, CPI(M) state
committee member
Pabitra Kar rejected the
charges and claimed that
Tripura had witnessed
massive development dur-
ing the Left Front rule.

The CPI(M) leader
mocked the chief minis-
ter, saying, “He is new to
politics. He is a doctor
who hails from a business
family. He knows nothing
about the state’s history.
The road he took to reach
Gandatuisa, a tribal-domi-
nated remote subdivision,
was built during the Left
Front rule,” Kar said.

TRIBUTE TO CHARAN SINGH

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi pays tribute to former prime minister Chaudhary
Charan Singh at Kisan Ghat, in New Delhi, Monday.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE

Patients and doctors wearing masks at the Civil Hospital, in Lucknow, Monday.

BRIEF

Mishap 
 Thrissur: Four persons

died in a road accident at
Eravu area of Thrissur
district in Kerala on
Monday when the car
they were travelling in
collided with a private
bus. An officer of
Anthikad police station,
within whose limits the
accident occurred, said
the four persons who
died were — Vincent,
Mary, Joseph and
Thomas — and they are
believed to be members
of the same family.

Held 
 New Delhi: A 26-year-

old man was arrested
for allegedly killing his
roommate after an al-
tercation broke out be-
tween them in south-
west Delhi, police said
on Monday. The ac-
cused — Binay Lama, a
resident of Tinsukia
district of Assam —
was allegedly under the
influence of alcohol at
the time of the inci-
dent, they said.

Honour 
 New Delhi: Harfkar

foundation will pay a
tribute to celebrated
poet Fehmi Badayuni
for his contribution in
Urdu literature at the
upcoming event
“Jashn-e-Fehmi”. The
programme, scheduled
to be held at the India
International Centre
(IIC) on December 30,
promises to host a soul-
ful evening featuring
works — ghazals and
couplets — of well-
known poets.

Murdered
 Sangareddy: A mem-

ber of the Zilla
Parishad Territorial
Constituency (ZPTC)
in Siddipet district, be-
longing to ruling BRS,
was allegedly mur-
dered on Monday, po-
lice said. S Mallesham
was on his morning
walk in Gurjakunta, a
village, and was later
found dead with in-
juries on his head, the
police said.

Recovered 
 Dibrugarh: A cache of

grenades and ammuni-
tion were recovered
from a tea garden in
Assam’s Dibrugarh dis-
trict, a senior police of-
ficial said on Monday.
Two Chinese grenades,
two magazines of AK-
series rifles, 12 bullets
and a pistol silencer
were recovered from
South Jalan tea estate.

Approve
 Jaipur: The Rajasthan

government has ap-
proved a revised finan-
cial proposal of Rs
4,279.70 crore for the
construction of 16 state
highways. The state
government is con-
stantly working to de-
velop a strong road net-
work in Rajasthan.

Tributes 
 Dehradun:

Uttarakhand Chief
Minister Pushkar
Singh Dhami on
Monday paid tributes
to 10th Sikh Guru
Gobind Singh’s four
sons who laid down
their lives while de-
fending their faith,
saying such great sac-
rifices laid the “foun-
dation” of India’s in-
dependence.

PM Modi at a programme
commemorating the
‘Veer Bal Diwas’, at Major
Dhyan Chand National
Stadium, in New Delhi,
Monday.

Manik Saha 

 Due to OHE issue

Devendra Fadnavis

 Of NCP leader Jayant
Patil’s suspension

K Sudhakar

BORDER ROW WITH K’TAKA

 For 35 years



PARCHED RIVER BED

This photo taken on Monday shows people riding scooters on a section of a parched river bed along the Yangtze
River in Wuhan in China’s central Hubei province.
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Islamabad, Dec 26 (AP):

The US Embassy in
Islamabad on Sunday
warned its staff of a possi-
ble attack on Americans at
a top hotel in Pakistan’s
capital as the city was al-
ready on high alert follow-
ing a suicide bombing ear-
lier in the week.

The US government is
aware of information that
“unknown individuals are
possibly plotting to attack
Americans at the Marriott
Hotel in Islamabad some-
time during the holidays”,

the embassy said in a secu-
rity alert. The advisory
banned its American per-
sonnel from visiting the
popular hotel over the holi-
days. The US mission also
urged all personnel to re-
frain from non-essential
travel in Islamabad during
the holiday season. The
embassy directive came
two days after a suicide
bombing in a residential
area of the capital killed a
police officer and wounded
ten others. The explosion
happened when police
stopped a taxi for inspec-

tion during a patrol.
According to the police, a
rear seat passenger deto-
nated explosives he was
carrying, blowing up the
vehicle. Militants with the
Pakistani Taliban, who
are separate from but al-
lied with Afghanistan’s
rulers, later claimed the
attack. Islamabad’s ad-
ministration has since put
the city on high alert, ban-
ning public gatherings
and processions, even as
campaigns are ongoing
for upcoming local elec-
tions.

US warns of possible attack in
Islamabad amid security fears

Dhaka, Dec 26 (PTI):

Bangladesh’s friendly
ties with India and bilater-
al cooperation are expect-
ed to gain momentum in
2023 despite some pending
issues, especially the shar-
ing of river waters, that
Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina has said Dhaka be-
lieves could be resolved
through negotiations.

Bangladesh-India rela-
tions are multifaceted in
nature and rooted in a
shared history, geographi-
cal proximity and com-
monality in their cultures.

The emotional bonds
stemming from the contri-
bution of India towards
the liberation of
Bangladesh in 1971 remain

a dominant factor in the
country’s political, social
and cultural web.

Being India’s next-door
neighbour, Bangladesh’s
relations with New Delhi
are crucial for its political
and economic stability.

The two neighbours
have remained engaged bi-
laterally and, unlike some
western nations, India
usually refrains from com-
menting on Bangladesh’s
domestic politics in public.

Former diplomat
Humayun Kabir, who now
runs Bangladesh
Enterprise Institute, a
non-government think
tank, told PTI that owing
to geographic reality and
historic backdrop, “good
relations” are likely to be

there in place in the inter-
est of both countries.

“But there is a general
perception in Bangladesh
that we give more and get
less’ this concern must go
and being the bigger
neighbour, India is expect-
ed to take the lead role,” he
said. The two countries
have several pending is-
sues with the most crucial
being the sharing of wa-
ters in common rivers, in-
cluding the Teesta River,
which flows through
India. Prime Minister
Hasina has repeatedly
said that Dhaka believes
the outstanding issues
with New Delhi could be
resolved through discus-
sions. During her visit to
India in September, she

noted that India and
Bangladesh share 54 rivers
and sought an early con-
clusion of the Teesta
water-sharing agreement.

“I recall that the two
countries have resolved
many issues in the spirit
of friendship and coopera-
tion. We hope that all out-
standing issues, including
the Teesta water sharing
agreement, will be con-
cluded at an early date,”
she said at a joint media
interaction with Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
in New Delhi.

Strong Bangla-India ties to grow further in
2023 despite outstanding bilateral issues

Kathmandu, Dec 26 (PTI):

Pushpa Kamal Dahal
“Prachanda” was on
Monday sworn in as the
Prime Minister of Nepal
for a third time, a day
after President Bidya
Devi Bhandari appointed
him as the new premier.

The 68-year-old former
guerrilla leader was ap-
pointed as the country’s
new prime minister
after he submitted a let-
ter to the president
showing the support of
169 members in the 275-
member House of
Representatives.

Prachanda took the
oath of office and secre-
cy from President
Bhandari at an official
ceremony at Shital
Niwas.

Born in
Dhikurpokhari of Kaski
district near Pokhara on
December 11, 1954,

Prachanda remained un-
derground for almost 13
years. He joined main-
stream politics when the
CPN-Maoist adopted
peaceful politics, ending
a decade-long armed in-
surgency.

He led the decade-long
armed struggle from 1996
to 2006 that ultimately

ended with the signing of
the Comprehensive
Peace Agreement in
November 2006.

The Nepali Congress is
the largest party with 89
seats in the House of
Representatives while
CPN-UML and CPN-MC
have 78 and 32 seats, re-
spectively.

Pushpa Kamal Dahal ‘Prachanda’ takes
oath as Nepal’s new Prime Minister

Tokyo, Dec 26 (AP):

Heavy snow in large
swaths of Japan has killed
17 and injured more than
90 people and left hun-
dreds of homes without
power, disaster manage-
ment officials said
Monday.

Powerful winter fronts
have dumped heavy snow
in northern regions since
last week, stranding hun-
dreds of vehicles on high-
ways, delaying delivery
services and causing 11
deaths by Saturday. More
snowfall over the
Christmas weekend
brought the number of
dead to 17 and injured to 93
by Monday morning, ac-
cording to the Fire and
Disaster Management
Agency. Many of them had
fallen while removing

snow from the roofs or
were buried underneath
thick piles of snow sliding
off rooftops.

Municipal offices in the
snow-hit regions urged
residents to use caution
during snow removal ac-
tivity and not to work
alone.

The disaster manage-
ment agency said a
woman in her 70s was
found dead buried under-

neath a thick pile of
rooftop snow that sudden-
ly fell on her in Yamagata
prefecture’s Nagai City,
about 300 kilometers (180
miles) north of Tokyo,
where snow piled up high-
er than 80 centimeters (2.6
feet) Saturday.

In Niigata, known for
rice growing, some mak-
ers of mochi, or sticky rice
cakes that are staple for
New Year clebration

meals, said there have
been delivery delays and
their mochi may not reach
their customers in time.
Many parts of northeast-
ern Japan reported three
times their average snow-
fall for the season.

Heavy snow knocked
down an electric power
transmission tower in
Japan’s northernmost
main island, leaving about
20,000 homes without
power on Christmas
morning, though electrici-
ty was restored in most
areas later that day, ac-
cording to the economy
and industry ministry.

Dozens of trains and
flights were also suspend-
ed in northern Japan
through Sunday, but serv-
ices have since mostly re-
sumed, according to the
transportation ministry.

Heavy snow in Japan leaves 17 dead, dozens injured

Islamabad, Dec 26 (PTI):

Pakistan’s health au-
thorities appear to be ill-
prepared to stop the ar-
rival of the new coron-
avirus variant in the coun-
try, which is spreading fast
in some countries includ-
ing China, a media report
said on Monday.

The National Command
and Operation Centre
(NCOC) says that the situ-
ation is being closely mon-
itored but according to the
Dawn newspaper there
have been no measures at
the airports, such as rapid
testing and screening of
inbound travellers, to de-
tect positive Covid-19
cases.

NCOC member Dr
Shahzad Ali Khan said it
was uncertain how the
new variants would be-
have in Pakistan since
“viruses behave different-
ly in different environ-
ments”, the report said.

“We have been closely

observing the situation. It
is a fact that a sudden
spread [of Covid-19] has
been observed in China be-
cause there were strict re-
strictions in place and an
abrupt removal of these
curbs allowed the virus to
spread,” he said.

Khan claimed that the
immunity level of the citi-
zens of Pakistan was bet-
ter due to vaccination.

“New variants may dis-
turb those who are not in-
oculated, so I would urge
people to get vaccinated
and get booster shots,” he
said.

“Although the NCOC
has not issued any guide-
lines, I would advise peo-
ple that they should avoid
social gatherings for some
days,” he added.

According to the report,
independent experts be-
lieve the NCOC should
issue fresh guidelines and
give a ‘position statement’.

Microbiologist Prof
Javaid Usman said that in

China, the virus started
spreading at a fast pace
after restrictions were
suddenly lifted.

He added that the atmos-
phere is currently polluted
due to a lack of rainfall in
Pakistan, with dust acting
as one of the major pollu-
tants.

“Such atmosphere con-
tains influenza, swine flu
(H1N1), non-Covid-19 coro-
naviruses, para-influenza
viruses, and Respiratory
Syncytial Virus (RSV),” he
said. Renowned general
physician, Prof Dr Javed
Akram, was quoted in the
report saying that over the
months, the transmissibil-
ity of the virus has in-
creased but so far there
was no evidence that the
vaccines were effective
against Covid-19.

“I suggest that the
NCOC regularly issue
guidelines because it
keeps the masses and
health authorities vigi-
lant,” he said.

According to a National
Institute of Health docu-
ment, 15 new Covid-19
cases were reported across
the country on Sunday.
The case positivity ratio
was 0.4 per cent, and 16 pa-
tients were in critical con-
dition.

At least 3,749 Covid tests
were conducted: around
406 tests were conducted
in Islamabad, 107 in
Faisalabad, 920 in Lahore,
and 321 in Peshawar.

According to the report,
the coronavirus strain
spreading in China is a
sub-variant of the danger-
ous Omicron variant: BF.7
or BA.5.2.1.7.

Following widespread
protests, the country of 1.4
billion people this month
began dismantling its
“zero-Covid” regime of
lockdowns and testing.

China, South Korea and
Japan are experiencing a
surge in Covid-19 cases,
raising concerns in the
neighbouring countries.

Pakistan ill-prepared to tackle new
Covid-19 variant’s arrival

Buffalo (US), Dec 26 (AP):

Millions of people hun-
kered down against a deep
freeze Sunday to ride out
the winter storm that has
killed at least 29 people
across the United States
and is expected to claim
more lives after trapping
some residents inside
houses with heaping snow
drifts and knocking out
power to tens of thou-
sands of homes and busi-
nesses.

The scope of the storm
has been nearly unprece-

dented, stretching from
the Great Lakes near
Canada to the Rio Grande
along the border with
Mexico. About 60 per cent
of the US population faced
some sort of winter weath-
er advisory or warning,
and temperatures plum-
meted drastically below
normal from east of the
Rocky Mountains to the
Appalachians, the
National Weather Service
said. Travellers’ weather
woes are likely to contin-
ue, with hundreds of flight
cancellations already and

more expected after a
bomb cyclone when atmos-
pheric pressure drops
very quickly in a strong
storm developed near the
Great Lakes, stirring up
blizzard conditions, in-
cluding heavy winds and
snow. Some 1,707 domestic
and international flights
were cancelled on Sunday,
according to the tracking
site FlightAware.

The storm unleashed its
full fury on Buffalo, with
hurricane-force winds and
snow causing whiteout
conditions, paralysing
emergency response ef-
forts. New York Gov. Kathy
Hochul said almost every
fire truck in the city was
stranded Saturday.
Officials said the airport
would be shut through
Tuesday morning. The
National Weather Service
said the snow total at the
Buffalo Niagara
International Airport
stood at 109 centimetres
Sunday morning.

Daylight revealed cars
nearly covered by 6-foot
snowdrifts and thousands
of houses, some adorned
in unlit holiday displays,
dark from a lack of power.
With snow swirling down
untouched and impassable
streets, forecasters
warned that an additional

1 to 2 feet of snow was pos-
sible in some areas
through early Monday
morning amid wind gusts
of 40 mph.

Two people died in their
suburban Cheektowaga,
New York, homes Friday
when emergency crews
could not reach them in
time to treat their medical
conditions, and another
died in Buffalo. Four more
deaths were confirmed
overnight, bringing the
total to seven in Erie
County. County Executive
Mark Poloncarz warned
there may be more dead.

“Some were found in
cars, some were found on
the street in snowbanks,”
said Poloncarz. “We know
there are people who have
been stuck in cars for
more than 2 days.”

Freezing conditions and
day-old power outages had
Buffalonians scrambling
to get to anywhere that
had heat amid what
Hochul called the longest
sustained blizzard condi-
tions ever in the city. But
with streets under a thick
blanket of white, that was-
n’t an option for people
like Jeremy Manahan,
who charged his phone in
his parked car after almost
29 hours without 
electricity.

Frigid monster storm across
US claims at least 29 lives

In this drone image, snow blankets a neighborhood, in
Cheektowaga, N.Y. Millions of people hunkered down
against a deep freeze Monday morning to ride out the
frigid storm that has killed at least 24 people across the
United States and is expected to claim more lives after
trapping some residents inside houses with heaping snow
drifts and knocking out power to several hundred thou-
sand homes and businesses.

We humans, like other cognitive
systems, are sensitive to our envi-
ronment. We use sensory informa-
tion to guide our behaviour. To be in
the world. We decide how to act
based on the hedonic value we as-
sign to objects, people, situations or
events. We seek out and engage in
behaviours that lead to positive or
rewarding outcomes and avoid
those that lead to negative or puni-
tive consequences. We construct
our knowledge of the world accord-
ing to how much we like elements of
the environment, and we do so by
learning and generating expecta-
tions about them. Hedonic valuation
is, in short, a fundamental biological
mechanism. Moreover, it is crucial
for survival.

NNoorrmmaattiivvee  ttrraaddiittiioonn
For millennia, philosophers and

scientists have pursued a common
goal: to identify laws that link the
properties of objects and the pleas-
ure of perceiving them. The idea
that preference emanates from the
object goes back to classical philo-
sophical thought. The Pythagorean
school held that the hedonic value
of any object lied in the harmony
and proportion between its parts.
Similarly, properties such as sym-
metry, balance and the golden ratio
have been postulated as determi-
nants of our tastes. This philosophy
assumes that hedonic value is inher-
ent to the object. It is therefore ex-
pected to elicit predetermined re-

sponses in terms of beauty, taste or
delight. The modern epitome of this
tradition is a recent study in Nature
Human Behaviour. Its authors claim
that preferences can be predicted
from characteristics from stimulus.
But then why do we have such dif-
ferent and changing tastes? Why do
we love what others hate, and vice
versa? How is it possible to stop lik-
ing something we used to love, or
vice versa? Are the properties of
stimuli not enough to explain why
we like what we like?

HHeeddoonniicc  sseennssiittiivviittyy
These theories and the assump-

tion on which they are articulated
have not withstood empirical scruti-
ny. Symmetry does not appeal to
everyone; it depends on experience
and personality. Preference for the
golden ratio captures the average
taste, not the individual one. It is a
mistake to assume that general
trends imply uniformity or inform
universal laws. In reality, they mask
significant variability in hedonic
sensitivity. That is, in the role that
the properties of objects play in how
much we like them. Each person
brings a unique set of experience
and knowledge to valuation.
Valuation is also related to the situa-
tion in which it takes place. Hence
the saying "to each his own".

IInnddiivviidduuaall  ddiiffffeerreenncceess
Certainly, we like different things

in different ways. One reason for
this is that brains are different, due
to genetic, developmental or experi-
ential causes. This means that the
processes underlying valuations
also vary. Examining these individ-
ual processes is key to understand-
ing the overall mechanisms.
Neuroscience has contributed sub-
stantially in this respect.
Connectivity between sensory areas
and the reward system is essential
for hedonic valuation. It explains a
large variability in the pleasure we
derive from stimuli such as music.
This means that the pleasure of lis-

tening to music depends on how
these brain areas communicate. So
much so that sensory information
that is not transmitted to the reward
system has no hedonic value. This is
the case in music-specific anhedo-
nia, where such communication is
impaired. As a result, people with
this condition are unable to experi-
ence pleasure from music. Another
important factor is previous experi-
ence, responsible for differences in
taste between people and between
different moments in the life of a
person. Familiarity is essential for
defining preferences. In fact, the
pleasure experienced with familiar
and unfamiliar music involves dif-
ferent brain activity. Even if too
much repetition can make us jaded,
we like what we know. Liking ob-
jects belonging to different cate-
gories is biased by our preferences.
So the preferred category sets the
yardstick by which we evaluate
both objects. That is, we choose by
comparison between the default an-
swer and its alternative.

CCoonntteexxttuuaall  ffaaccttoorrss
Individual differences explain the

diversity in taste among people.
And how valuation is articulated
modulates taste according to cir-
cumstances. We like different
things at different times. So how do
we develop preferences? Physical
entities relevant to survival are as-
sociated with specific sensory prop-
erties. This allows us to learn to de-
tect dangers and advantages the
basic principle by which we gener-
ate preferences. However, that
doesn't really explain why our
tastes vary. One reason is that valu-
ations are context-sensitive. Most
cognitive systems develop mecha-
nisms that allow them to consider
other relevant information concern-
ing the state, needs, goals and ex-
pectations of the system, and the
conditions of valuation. For exam-
ple, females' mate choice is affect-
ed by the preference of other fe-

males: female guppies like a previ-
ously rejected male if they later see
other females chasing him.
Expectations, physiology and envi-
ronment have a significant influence
on valuation. They affect the way
perceptual, cognitive and emotional
systems act on it. For example,
when we are hungry, eating some-
thing sweet is often very pleasura-
ble. As we get fuller, the pleasure of
eating decreases, to the point
where we loathe our favourite foods
at certain times.

VVaalluuaattiioonn  ssyysstteemmss
In short, hedonic value is not in-

herent to the object. It cannot be
predicted solely on the basis of its
characteristics. It depends on indi-
vidual neurobiology and the compu-
tational resources involved. This
does not imply that the assess-
ments are arbitrary. If they were,
they would have little biological util-
ity. On the contrary, brain mecha-
nisms have evolved to provide flexi-
ble responses in a changing environ-
ment. The same stimulus can take
on radically different values de-
pending on the situation. It may be
beneficial to one individual and
detrimental to another; beneficial
under some circumstances and
detrimental in others. Thus, valua-
tion systems are adaptive, not pre-
scriptive. They serve survival much
better by predicting the value of ob-
jects in specific situations.
Perception is not a passive record-
ing of the properties of objects. It is
the means by which an active cogni-
tive system attempts to make sense
of the world. And it does so by con-
tinually evaluating the experience,
goals and expectations associated
with them. Our view of the world is
never na ve. We perceive and evalu-
ate through an individual and situat-
ed lens; the lens of our experience,
knowledge, interests, needs, goals
and expectations. We like what we
like because we are who we are,
here and now.
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Let them live in peace
The visit of American President

Obama is still alive in the mind of
Indians when he openly criticized the
attacks on charistians in the country
and also quoted the clauses of the
constitution which provides inde-
pendence of adoption of any religion.
In Orissa political allignment was
broken by BJD on the issue of attacks
on charistians and even a Christian
religious leader was miserably burnt.
This year G20 session will be held in
India and in this regard many pro-
grams will be held and in March such
type of program will be held in
Amritsar. Country will have to more
cautious and if any leader issued the
statement about such incidents then
the very much purpose of organising
the conference in the country will be
defeated. Stern action should be
taken against such fundamentals
who are engaged in narrow politics
without caring for the national inter-
ests. BJP should immediately stop
propagating the slogans of eighty
twenty which clearly indicate the
anti minority slogans. Country had
faced the anguish of mohandan
countries after the statement of BJP
leader.Even the supreme court had
to make adverse and strong com-
ments against such elements who
can harm the social fabric of the
country.

YYaasshh  PPaall  RRaallhhaann,,  JJaallaannddhhaarr

Free of cost 
foodgrain to poor 

In a pro-poor move, Prime
Minister Narender Modi has taken a
historic decision of providing food-
grain to the poor free of cost. A total
of 81.35 crore people (almost 2/3rd
of its population) for one year under
the National Food Security Act
(NFSA) at an estimated cost of Rs 2
lakh crore. No one was surprised, the
Food Minister Piyush Goyal told re-
porters after the Cabinet meeting.
Because the United Nations (UN) has
set a global objective to "end hunger
by 2030". The theme wrapped
around that goal is "leave no one be-
hind." Though India has enough food
to provide each and every one, it
lacks an effective distribution mech-
anism. To arrest this trend, the Modi
government has rolled out several
initiatives, including the Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna Yojana
(PM-GKAY), to accelerate the eradi-
cation of malnutrition and famine. As
a result, when the world is battling
with the effects of Covid on its de-
cline and insecurity for various rea-
sons, India has been successfully
maintaining food security for its vul-
nerable sections while taking neces-
sary steps to keep availability and af-
fordability for the common man. For
this the Centre will now spend
around Rs 2 lakh crore per year on
this scheme. The Food minister
Goyal described the Cabinet decision
as a "new year gift for the country's
poor. Whether it's a gift or not for
81.35 crore people, aam aadmi will
judge it. But in the eye of the com-
moner this gift became a vote for
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in lieu
of ration. No doubt it’s a good plan to
win elections at the cost of
Development of the nation, but un-
able to understand as a world’s top
fifth economic nation why the Modi
government has not provided jobs
for as many as people to stand their
feet with dignity? It’s not a good sign
for the 66% people of the world’s
second largest country, which still
depends upon free ration.
BBiiddyyuutt  KKuummaarr  CChhaatttteerrjjeeee,,  FFaarriiddaabbaadd  
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People pay tributes to the victims of 2004 Tsunami on the 18th anniversary of the tragedy, at Marina beach in Chennai, Monday, Dec. 26.

18TH ANNIVERSARY OF TSUNAMI

C handa Kochhar, who was arrested for a cash-for-loan scam
on Friday, was once a powerful banker and instrumental in

making ICICI Bank the country's biggest private sector lender.
Kochhar, a regular feature on Forbes top global honchos lists, was
arrested by the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) along with
her husband Deepak Kochhar in connection with alleged cheating
and irregularities in loans sanctioned by ICICI Bank to Videocon
Group companies. Kochhars were called to the agency headquar-
ters and arrested after a brief questioning session. Her chapter at
ICICI Bank ended abruptly in 2018 when the board of directors ap-
proved a request from Kochhar to seek early retirement following
allegation of corruption and quid pro-quo while extending loans to
the now bankrupt Videocon Industries. Kochhar, who rose to occu-
py the corner office at the largest private sector lender, was mired
in allegations of conflicts of interest, lack of disclosures and quid
pro-quo while extending loans to Videocon. She, in fact, was the
first woman to head a large lender in the country. Kochhar, a
favourite of the then group chairman K V Kamath, joined ICICI, an
infrastructure lender in its earlier avatar, as a management trainee
in 1984. She rose to play an important part in its transformation
into a retail-focused lender when it turned into a commercial bank
in the early 1990s. In 2009, she was chosen to succeed the larger-
than-life Kamath as the managing director and chief executive de-
spite a strong leadership bench. Her elevation also led to the exit
of Shikha Sharma (former Axis Bank chief), who was senior to her
in ranking in the group. Before her elevation to the corner office,
she was a key member of the bank's management, and oversaw
the retail business and was also chief financial officer. While
Kamath faced many bank runs during his tenure, Kochhar's firm
control on the institution led to a complete stoppage of such nega-
tive press. There was just one bank run incident during her tenure.
When an RBI review in 2015 found high amount of under-reported
dud assets with the bank, she announced a new strategy of con-
centrating only on well-rated borrowers. She also championed
many social causes but it was her inspiring rise to the top that was
most admired. Yet, she perplexed many with her contrarian views
like girls lack quantitative analytical skills, leading to limited num-
ber of women in B-schools. Over the years, her leadership of the
bank became a hyphenated relationship, wherein she came to de-
fine ICICI Bank, till the announcement of her formal exit six
months after allegations of impropriety first cropped up, though
she had been on an indefinite leave after the board was forced to
launch an external probe into the entire issue. The reasons for her
ouster pertain to a loan to Videocon and the business dalliances
between its promoter Venugopal Dhoot and her husband Deepak
Kochhar. Dhoot had invested in and subsequently exited a power
company promoted by Deepak and Chanda Kochhar did not recuse
herself or disclose this when a loan was granted by ICICI Bank to
Videocon as part of a consortium. Initially, she enjoyed the full
backing of the board but lost support as the list of allegations kept
growing, with more names such as an Essar group shell company
of the Ruias emerging among those with which the Kochhar family
had links. However, the gains from the Ruia ties were only a frac-
tion of Videocon's loan of Rs 3,250 crore in FY11, which soon
turned dud. These allegations led to probes by multiple agencies,
including the CBI, ED and SFIO. Finally, it was a complaint by a
whistleblower, who is yet to be named, which proved to be her un-
doing. After exonerating her initially in the face of Videocon alle-
gations, the bank launched an independent probe by retired judge
B N Srikrishna and Kochhar went on indefinite leave pending the
enquiry. This led to Sandeep Bakhshi being made the chief operat-
ing officer to oversee the day-to-day operations. Kochhar had six
months to go before her current term expired in March 2019.
Regulations allow private sector bank chiefs to continue till the
age of 70. Her offer to resign was accepted with immediate effect.
In the past few months, shareholders have sought clarity on the
issue at annual meetings and also raised concerns over the bank's
move to appoint her as the chairman of the group's securities arm.
Kochhar, who maintained a huge public profile, had been away
from public glare since her forced leave. From a performance per-
spective, when she took over ICICI Bank, it was the second largest
in the system and the largest among its private sector peers. But
at the end of her career, it slipped to a distant third spot in the sec-
tor and the second largest private sector lender after HDFC Bank.
But more importantly, the murky shadow the Chanda case has
cast over corporate governance and the carefully crafted ‘clean
and efficient’ image of private sector banks must lead to course
correction. A larger clean-up is needed to secure the system and
make it trustworthy.

Dr. Krishna Kumar Vepakomma

I t is disheartening to realize that human activity is causing an
enormous loss of the world's biodiversity, which includes

everything from forests to oceans, animal species, and tropical
plants.The term "biodiversity" refers to all of the species that inhab-
it the planet and the intricate web of relationships that connects
them. The triple global issue of climate change, nature and biodiver-
sity loss, pollution and waste has been frequently raised by the sci-
entific community. The recently concluded United Nations
Biodiversity Conference (COP 15), which was presided over by
China and hosted by Canada, endorsed the “Kunming-Montreal
Global Biodiversity Framework” (GBF) on the final day of discus-
sions. The GBF  which contains four goals and 23 targets, aims to re-
verse biodiversity loss, restore ecosystems, and protect indigenous
people's rights.By 2030, efforts will be made to prevent the destruc-
tion of unaltered landscapes and places with a variety of
species.The strategy calls for putting 30% of the earth and 30% of
degraded ecosystems under protection by 2030 in order to stop and
reverse the loss of nature. It also includes recommendations for in-
creasing funding for developing nations, which has been a key point
of contention in negotiations. The fact that nearly 200 nations have
endorsed a new set of objectives to "stop and reverse" biodiversity
loss by the end of the decade is noteworthy.Targets will also be set
for preserving indigenous peoples' rights and crucial habitats like
wetlands and rainforests.India is already a member of the High
Ambition Coalition (HAC), a group of over 113 countries that aims to
bring 30 percent of the world’s geographical area under conserva-
tion by 2030.India also made a point at the COP15 about the need to
concentrate biodiversity conservation and mitigation measures on
ecosystem-based approaches rather than nature-based
solutions.Therefore, the countries will now need to update their na-
tional biodiversity policies and action plans to reflect the global bio-
diversity framework and how they will contribute to achieving it.

Global biodiversity 
framework

Chanda Kochhar’s 
decline and fall

Why do we like what we like? The neuroscience
behind the objects that please us

Vinod Chandrashekhar  Dixit

I remember the first words of Bharat

Ratna Atal Bihari Vajpayee when he

was sworn as the 16th Prime Minister

of India which was certainly more

solemn than cheerful. ''I have a pledge

to redeem, and a promise to fulfill.''

Vajpayee was born into a high-caste

Brahmin family in Gwalior, on Dec. 25,

1925. He was barely 15, but already

steeped in Marxism, when a friend took

him to a meeting of the Rashtriya

Swayamsevak Sangh (National

Volunteer Service), a neo-fascist organ-

ization that has been the guiding force

behind Hindu nationalism for much of

this century. 

After entering the politics of the

country, he climbed up step by step and

now he is the spotless meticulous

statesman of the Indian politics. He

was the first politician, who addressed

the U.N.O. in Hindi on 4th October,

1977. He was adorned with “Padma

Vibhushan” by the Indian Govt. on 25th

January, 1992. This was followed by an-

other honor bestowed upon him by the

U.P. Hindi Sansthan on 28thSeptember,

1992. And then on 16th August, 1994

“Govind Vallabh Pant Award” was con-

ferred upon him for his being the Best

Parliamentarian. He was the first Prime

Minister of India who is regarded as

non-controversial heart-throb of the

country. He was held in high esteem

not only by his party men but also by

other members of the Indian polity.

Undoubtedly, he was a great orator. He

stood out to be a distinguished man in

respect of his choice of words, effective

pauses in between, sweet touch of sar-

casm and humour, the style of speak-

ing and above all, the quality of judging

the moods of his listeners. Vajpayee's

problem was that he proved to be more

popular with the 344 million voters than

did the Hindu nationalist movement, for

which he has been the principal parlia-

mentary standard bearer for 30 years.

After coming into power Vajpayee had

to face problems but he faced all the

problems with courage and sincerity.

He took many ups and downs in his po-

litical life with great equanimity and

bears malice towards none. He was

among the very few politicians who

knew how to respect the viewpoint of

their opponents. The poet turned politi-

cian achieved such as successful nu-

clear Pokharan-2 test, winning of Kargil

war, starting of golden quadrilateral

national expressway, growth rate of 5

percent or above per annum.

Undoubtedly, he was a successful

prime minister but his tenure experi-

enced certain failures such as Indian

airlines hijack by Taliban, attack of ter-

rorists on parliament and riots in

Gujarat. He was a great leader and one

of the tallest politician of India and the

world. Even enemies have liked his ora-

tory skill and diplomacy. The way he

maintained dignity in the Parliament

was commendable. For many observers

Vajpayee’s successful navigation of

what was called an “unwieldy coali-

tion” was his biggest achievement; oth-

ers praised his optimistic foreign policy

while others applaud India’s economy

under his rule.He was also passionate

about his desire to ''see India take its

place as a great nation,'' with a nuclear

weapons arsenal commensurate to its

size. He said “We have the capacity for

a big bomb now. Ours will never be

weapons of aggression."  Those who

have known Vajpayee for years say that

for him the RSS was his alma mater

where he had learnt the lessons of life

and which had made a man of him. He

once wrote, “[the] Sangh is my soul”.

But as a practical man, he was not

ready to be dictated to by the Sangh on

every move that he made and every

step that he took. Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru had once introduced Vajpayee to

Winston Churchill as the future Prime

Minister of this country who travelled a

long way to emerge as India’s towering

politician, a leader who commanded re-

spect and admiration not only of his

party men but even of his rivals, not to

speak of millions of his admirers across

the world. The man was loved for his

qualities of head and heart, his poetry,

his integrity boldness, patriotism, quali-

ties of forget and forgive, and the prin-

ciple of consensus. He was one of the

few who can brave the worst travails in

life and political career, and came out

unscathed. He was an eminent national

leader, an erudite politician, a selfless

social worker, forceful orator, poet,

journalist and indeed a multifaceted

personality. 

He was an ideal for the masses. The

message that clearly sprinted from his

deeds was that even under the most

trying circumstances we must never

lose our values that have so long been

our guiding star. As a parliamentarian

he had been a member of Lok Sabha

nine times and of Rajya Sabha twice.

He transformed the Indian growth

story. Interestingly the maximum drop

in inflation happened during his

tenure. His strong will power led to

make country nuclear power. His

dreams of providing quadruplicate

connectivity to India with highways

changed people’s lives across country.

Interlinking Rivers in country will

prove a boon for country in removing

water scarcity throughout country.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee: A statesman who lived 
his life by motto ‘Haar Nahi Manunga’
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BRIEF

Lifestyle
BANGALORE:

Lifestyle, India’s lead-
ing fashion destination
for the latest trends,
has announced its
much-awaited SALE.
Customers shopping at
the Lifestyle Sale can
find FLAT 50% off on
the latest styles across
top fashion brands.
The collection at
Lifestyle is absolutely
glam, dominated by
statement-making sil-
houettes, prints and
bold hues. With an
array of sequined and
shimmer dresses for
women, and an exten-
sive range of party
jackets, reflective
prints in athleisure
and statement graph-
ics for men being up
for grabs at exciting
discounts, fashionistas
can be sure of
turning up the heat
this party season.

Cryptoforce 
HYDERABAD:

Cryptoforce, one of
the leading and most
reliable cryptocurren-
cy exchange in India
is launching staking
program starting off
with MATIC. It aims
to offer high annual-
ized percentage yields
for staking cryptocur-
rencies on different
Blockchain Networks
overseeing the market
sentiments. The addi-
tion of this feature
will supplement
Cryptoforce’s existing
suite of other reward-
ing services.

GTPL Hathway 
AHMEDABAD:

GTPL Hathway
Limited (GTPL),
India’s largest Digital
Cable TV platform and
one of the leading
Broadband Service
providers, announced
launch of ‘GTPL
Genie+’ for all its cus-
tomers. GTPL Genie+
is an OTT apps aggre-
gation product, which
offers subscriptions to
a wide choice of OTT
applications in conven-
ient packs and with
easy to use monthly,
quarterly, half-yearly
and yearly tenures to
suit every budget and
consumer choice.

WeWork India 
NEW DELHI: Co-
working major
WeWork India on
Monday said it has
raised Rs 550 crore
from funds managed
by BPEA Credit. The
amount will be used
for future growth and
potential consolida-
tion opportunities.
WeWork India has a
portfolio of around
70,000 desks spread
over 6 million square
feet area in 41 centres
across Bengaluru,
Mumbai, Gurugram,
Noida, Hyderabad,
and Pune.”Flexibility
is paramount in
today’s workforce and
the investment by
BPEA Credit stands
testament to the mas-
sive growth opportuni-
ty for flex workspaces
in India,” said Karan
Virwani, CEO,
WeWork India.

Alembic Pharma 
NEW DELHI:Alembic
Pharmaceuticals on
Monday said it has re-
ceived final approval
from the US health reg-
ulator for its generic
Fulvestrant injection
used in treatment of
breast cancer. The ap-
proval granted by the
US Food & Drug
Administration
(USFDA) is for the ab-
breviated new drug ap-
plication (ANDA),
Fulvestrant injection of
strength 250 mg/5 mL
(50 mg/mL) per single-
dose prefilled syringe,
the company said in a
statement.

CHRISTMAS DAY EVENT

People taking photos at a business area on Christmas day event in Guangzhou, 
in China’s southern Guangdong province.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

India is well positioned
to continue to be the
fastest-growing major
economy next year, which
may mark the lowest glob-
al growth since the millen-
nium began barring the
pandemic and the global fi-
nancial crisis, according to
Tata Sons Chairman N
Chandrasekaran.

In his New Year message
to around 9.35 lakh em-
ployees of the Tata Group,
he said increasing con-
sumption, consumer confi-
dence and investment will
support India’s growth
story although the global
environment has several
risk factors, including the
energy crisis in Europe,
the battle to contain infla-
tion to avoid recession, and
ongoing geopolitical con-
flicts.

“Post-pandemic, India
opened up, and we have re-
turned to living our daily
lives normally, in a year
that saw the nation turn 75

years old. Business mo-
mentum has been strong
for many of our compa-
nies,” he wrote.

In the next year,
Chandrasekaran said, “we
are likely to see inflation
gradually moderate. India
is well positioned, and we
will continue to be the
fastest growing major
economy, supported by in-
creasing consumption,
consumer confidence and
investment.”

However, he added,
“Slowing global growth
may act as a drag on out-
put, but our rising share of
global manufacturing
should provide some

buffer/insulation.” The
global environment has
several risk factors, includ-
ing the energy crisis in
Europe, the battle to con-
tain inflation to avoid re-
cession, and ongoing
geopolitical conflicts, he
pointed out.

“Barring the pandemic
and the global financial
crisis, next year may mark
the lowest global growth
since the millennium
began. We will need to
keep careful watch on com-
modity price rises, in par-
ticular,” Chandrasekaran
said. On the performance
of the conglomerate in
2022 — “an eventful year” ,
he said, “We have experi-
enced significant mile-
stones during the year, in-
cluding the welcoming of
Air India back to the
Group; the launch of
TataNeu; and Tata Motors
passenger vehicles cross-
ing 500,000 cars sold within
a calendar year, with Tata
EV cars accounting for 10
per cent.”

India well positioned to continue 

to be fastest growing major economy

next year: Chandrasekaran

Mumbai, Dec 26 (PTI):

Benchmark BSE
Sensex and Nifty rallied
more than 1 per cent on
Monday on heavy buying
in financials, IT and oil
stocks after a four-day
losing run.

The 30-share BSE
index rallied 721.13
points or 1.20 per cent to
settle at 60,566.42 as 25 of
its constituents ended in
the green. During the
day, it jumped 988.49
points or 1.65 per cent to
60,833.78.

The broader NSE Nifty
advanced 207.80 points or
1.17 per cent to settle
above the 18,000 level at
18,014.60. As many as 40
of Nifty stocks advanced
while 10 declined. Sensex
lost 1,960 points or 3.29

per cent while Nifty
tanked 613 points or 3.99
per cent in the four-day
sell off to Friday.

From the Sensex pack,
IndusInd Bank spurted
the most by 3.99 per cent,
followed by State Bank of
India (3.97 per cent), Tata
Steel (2.74 per cent), Bajaj
Finserv (2.53 per cent),
ITC (2.51 per cent), Axis
Bank (2.44 per cent),
HDFC Bank (1.91 per
cent), UltraTech Cement
(1.98 per cent), NTPC
(1.87 per cent) and Tata
Motors (1.73 per cent).

ICICI Bank rose by 1.5
per cent while Reliance
Industries rose nearly 1
per cent, boosting the
rally in the index.

On the other hand,
Nestle fell the most by
1.24 per cent. Kotak

Mahindra Bank, Bharti
Airtel, HCL Technologies
and Hindustan Unilever
also declined.

“Indian equites wit-
nessed a strong recovery
after the sharp sell-off
last week. In the absence
of any major global
events due to year-end
holidays, we expect the
market to remain side-
ways to positive based on
news flows,” said
Siddhartha Khemka,
Head - Retail Research,
Motilal Oswal Financial
Services Ltd.

“After a four-day of
selloff, the domestic mar-
ket was refuelled by bot-
tom fishing and opti-
mistic sentiment from
global counterparts.
PSBs led the rally, while
mid- and small-cap

stocks outpaced the
benchmark. Contrary to
the trend, global con-
cerns over the recession
and COVID spread con-
tinue to remain high,
which will sustain
volatility in the market,”
said Vinod Nair, Head of
Research at Geojit
Financial Services.

In the broader market,
the BSE smallcap gauge
jumped 3.13 per cent and
midcap index climbed
2.31 per cent.

Among sectoral in-
dices, utilities jumped
3.40 per cent, power
climbed 3.18 per cent, re-
alty (2.41 per cent), com-
modities (2.35 per cent),
financial services (2.18
per cent), telecommuni-
cation (2.08 per cent) and
bankex (2.04 per cent).

Sensex, Nifty rebound over 1 pc on gains in
banking, IT shares, snap 4-day losing streak

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Sebi on Monday ordered
the attachment of bank and
demat accounts of Sahara
Group firm, its chief
Subrata Roy and others to
recover Rs 6.42 crore for vi-
olating regulatory norms
in the issuance of optional-
ly fully convertible deben-
tures (OFCDs).

The recovery proceed-
ings against five entities —
Sahara India Real Estate
Corporation (now known
as Sahara Commodity
Services Corporation),
Subrata Roy, Ashok Roy
Choudhary, Ravi Shanker
Dubey and Vandana
Bharrgava — for Rs 6.42
crore, includes interest, all
costs, charges and expens-
es, the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said in the attach-

ment order. In its notice,
Sebi asked all banks, depos-
itories and mutual funds
not to allow any debit from
accounts of Sahara India
Real Estate Corp, Subrata
Roy, Ashok Roy Choudhary,
Dubey and Bharrgava.
However, credits have been
permitted. Further, the
market watchdog has di-
rected all banks to attach
all accounts, including
lockers, of the defaulters.

The regulator, in its
order in June, levied a fine
totalling Rs 6 crore on
Sahara India Real Estate
Corp, Subrata Roy, Ashok
Roy Choudhary, Dubey and
Bharrgava. The case re-
lates to the issuance of
OFCDs by Sahara India
Real Estate Corporation
and Sahara Housing
Investment Corporation
during 2008-09. They raised

money through the public
issue of securities by issu-
ing OFCDs without follow-
ing the various procedures
intended to protect the in-
terest of the investors, in
respect of public issues,
prescribed under the
norms, as per Sebi order.
According to Sebi, the sub-
scription towards the
OFCDs was solicited by the
two companies from the
general public throughout
the country, without ade-
quately informing them
about the risks involved in
the instruments. The is-
suance was allegedly done
in contravention of the pro-
visions of the Sebi’s ICDR
(Issue of Capital and
Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations and PFUTP
(Prohibition of Fraudulent
and Unfair Trade
Practices).

Sebi orders attachment of bank, demat accounts
of Sahara group firm, Subrata Roy, others

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Mother Dairy has decid-
ed to hike milk prices by
Rs 2 per litre in Delhi-NCR
market with effect from
Tuesday, citing rise in
input costs.

This is the fifth round of
hike in milk prices this
year by Mother Dairy, one
of the leading milk suppli-
ers in Delhi-NCR with vol-
umes of more than 30 lakh
litres per day.

Mother Dairy has in-
creased the prices of full-
cream milk by Rs 2 to Rs 66
per litre, while toned milk
rate has been revised to Rs
53 per litre from Rs 51 per
litre. Double-toned milk
rate has been increased to
Rs 47 per litre from Rs 45
per litre.

Mother Dairy has decid-
ed not to raise prices of
cow milk and token (bulk

vended) milk variants.
The hike in milk prices

will hit household budg-
ets.

Mother Dairy attributed
the hike in prices to in-
crease in the company’s
procurement cost of raw
milk from dairy farmers.

“It is an unprecedented
year for the dairy industry.
We have been witnessing a
significant increase in de-

mand of milk and milk
products from both con-
sumers and institutions,
even after festivals. On the
other hand, procurement
of raw milk has also not
picked up after Diwali as
was anticipated,” the com-
pany said.

The procurement prices
of raw milk have gone up
by about 24 per cent over
the last year due to higher

input costs and heatwave
conditions, it pointed out.

“This stress on the raw
milk prices is being felt
across the industry, put-
ting pressure on the con-
sumer prices. In our com-
mitment to continue pay-
ing remunerative prices to
farmers to ease the im-
pact, we are severely con-
strained to revise con-
sumer prices of select
variants of milk in Delhi
NCR effective from
December 27, 2022,”
Mother Dairy said.

As a responsible organi-
sation, the company said it
has always endeavoured to
strike a right balance be-
tween farmers and con-
sumers. “...therefore, we
have been passing the in-
creased input cost to our
consumers partially on se-
lect variants and in a
phased manner.”

Mother Dairy to hike milk prices by Rs 2/litre
New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

State-owned CIL on
Monday said Mukesh
Choudhary has taken over
as its Director, Marketing.
He assumed charge on
December 23, Coal India
Ltd (CIL) said in a state-
ment. Prior to this, he was
Deputy Director General,
Department of Defence
Production, Ministry of
Defence.

Choudhary took the
charge from B Veera
Reddy, Director
(Technical) CIL who was
additionally officiating as
Director (Marketing) since
May this year. An officer of
Indian Ordnance Factory
Services (IOFS) 1996 batch,
Choudhary is a mechani-
cal engineering (honours)
graduate. He also holds a

Master of Financial
Analysis (MFA) degree
and an MBA degree.

Choudhary is well
versed in the finer nu-
ances of the country’s coal
demand supply chain and
of CIL’s marketing system
on the back of his six-and-
a-half years exposure as
director, coal production

and despatch, in the coal
ministry. His functions at
the ministry included
monitoring coal supplies,
transport logistics and
marketing policies. He
also served on the boards
of six government-owned
coal companies namely
MCL, SECL, NLTPL, NCL,
SCCL and CMDPI.

At a time when CIL’s
coal supplies have peaked
to record high levels, espe-
cially to the major coal
consuming power sector,
and coal demand is expect-
ed to shoot up spurred by
the increased electricity
generation in the country,
Choudhary’s experience
will help in tackling the
challenging marketing is-
sues. CIL accounts for over
80 per cent of the domestic
coal output.

Mukesh Choudhary takes over 
as Coal India Director, Marketing

Hyderabad, Dec 26: 

Navratna PSE NMDC
won 7 awards at the PRSI
National Awards 2022 in
Bhopal on Sunday. The
mining major was lauded
for its Public Relations and
CSR efforts towards build-
ing an Atmanirbhar
Bharat. Chief Guest
Kailash Vishwash Sarang,
Minister Medical

Education, Government of
Madhya Pradesh felicitated
the company at the 44th
PRSI All India Public
Relations Conference.
Sanjay Dubey, DGM
(Commercial) and CH
Srinivasa Rao, DGM
( C o r p o r a t e
Communications) received
the awards on behalf of
NMDC. The National
Miner won the first posi-

tion in Best PSU
Implementing CSR, Best
CSR Project for Childcare,
and Outstanding Initiatives
for Promoting Medical and
Health categories. NMDC
secured the second position
for Best CSR Project for
Women’s Development,
Corporate Website, and
Best Use of Social Media in
a Corporate Campaign,
while also collecting a third
position for Best
Communication Campaign
(Internal Publics).
Congratulating his team,
Sumit Deb, CMD, NMDC
said, “NMDC is deter-
mined to build a unique
corporate identity and
brand voice. In strengthen-
ing our CSR and Public
Relations efforts, we are
committed to become a
global mining company
that keeps the community
first.”

NMDC brings home 7 PRSI National Awards

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Power Mech Projects
(Power Mech) on Monday
said it has bagged three
projects, including one
from the Adani Group,
totalling Rs 1,034.13
crore.

In a regulatory filing,
the company said it has
received service
order/letters of award
(LOA) worth Rs 1,034.13
crore.

A service order for exe-
cution of retrofitting of
flue gas desulphurisation
(FGD) system is from the
Adani Group for its ther-
mal power plants located
at Mahan (Madhya
Pradesh), Raigarh and
Raipur in Chhattisgarh,
Power Mech said.

The order from the
Adani Group is of Rs 608
crore, it said. Another
order of Rs 306.60 crore is
for setting up of a wagon
repair workshop at
Kazipet, Telangana. This
project has been awarded
to Power Mech-Taikisha,
its joint venture compa-
ny with Taikisha
Engineering India
Private Limited.

The third project of Rs
119.53 crore is for provid-
ing technical expert, ro-
tary technicians opera-
tion and maintenance
services at Dangote
Petroleum Refinery and
Petrochemicals Project,
Lagos, Nigeria. The con-
tract period of this work
is 24 months, Power
Mech said.

Power Mech gets 
orders over Rs 1,034 cr from

Adani Group, others
NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  2266  ((PPTTII))::

The Rs 10,683-crore produc-
tion-linked incentive scheme
for India’s textiles sector
attracted investments of Rs
1,536 crore as approval letters
were issued to 56 applicants
who met the eligibility crite-
ria, the government said on
Monday.

Applications under the PLI
Scheme for textiles were
received through a web portal
from January 1, 2022, to
February 28, 2022. The Centre
launched the PLI Scheme with
an approved outlay of Rs
10,683 crore to promote the
production of MMF apparel,
MMF fabrics and Products of
Technical Textiles in the coun-
try to enable the textiles
industry to achieve size and
scale and to become competi-

tive. “Selection Committee
chaired by Secretary (Textiles)
has selected 64 applicants
under the scheme. 

56 applicants have complet-
ed the mandatory criteria for
the formation of a new compa-
ny and approval letters have
been issued to them.
Investment to the tune of Rs
1,536 crore has been made so
far,” an official statement
said.

The ministry said that
domestic cotton cultivation
has increased by 5 per cent to
125.02 lakh hectares as
against 119.10 lakh hectares
during last year, and a brand
named ‘Kasturi Cotton India’
for Indian cotton has been
launched to encourage mech-
anized harvesting of cotton,
improving its quality of cotton
and reduce labour cost.

PLI scheme for 
textiles attracts Rs 1,536 cr

in investments: Govt
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YEARENDER 2022: ENTERTAINMENT

T
he curtains are almost down on
2022 but the show seems to will
itself on. The year was much-

awaited as Bollywood was rooting for
its big releases after two years of the
country being in lockdown mode with
the pandemic. But Hindi cinema had
the most challenging time impressing
audiences. Many major releases in-
cluding Ayan Mukerji’s Brahmastra,
Aamir Khan’s Laal Singh Chaddha,
Gowtam Tinnanuri’s Jersey, and oth-
ers pushed their launch dates to es-
cape the lockdown impact. But they
ended as a lost cause. While Bollywood
failed to break records, South Indian
films ruled the box office. Several re-
gional films saw the audience lapping

it up, including diehard Hindi
viewers. The year saw new

grounds as SS

Rajamouli’s pan-India film RRR
roared at the box office. Following
this came Prasanth Neel’s KGF
Chapter 2, Kamal Haasan’s Vikram,
and other blockbuster films when
Bollywood failed to read the audi-
ences’ pulse despite starring A-listers
like Ranveer Singh in Jayeshbhai
Jordaar, Shahid Kapoor in Jersey,
Vijay Devarakonda in Liger, Aamir
Khan in Laal Singh Chaddha,
Ranbir Kapoor in Shamshera, and
Hrithik Roshan along with Saif
Ali Khan in Vikram Vedha and
how could one not mention
the recent bomb, Rohit
Shetty’s film Cirkus
starring Ranveer
Singh.

Bollywood actor Madhuri Dixit dances during an event for the song launch of her
Amazon Prime film 'Maja Ma', in Mumbai, Thursday, Sept. 15, 2022. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi pays his last respects to legendary singer Lata
Mangeshkar during her funeral at Shivaji Park, in Mumbai, Sunday, Feb. 6, 2022. 

Singers Sudeep Banerjee, Pankaj Udhas, Rekha Bhardwaj and Anup Jalota sing during a press conference for the announcement of 'Khazana - A Festival
of Ghazals', in Mumbai, Wednesday, July 20, 2022. 

Bollywood director Rohit Shetty with actors Ranveer Singh, Pooja Hegde,
Jacqueline Fernandez and others pose for photos during the trailer launch of their

movie 'Cirkus', in Mumbai, Friday, Dec. 2, 2022.

Bollywood actor Taapsee Pannu and former cricketer Mithali Raj attend the 
promotional event of the film ‘Shabaash Mithu’, based on the latter's life, in

Mumbai, Thursday, July 7, 2022.

Bollywood actors Kriti Sanon and Sidharth Malhotra attend the 'Hello Hall of 
Fame Awards' ceremony, in Mumbai, Sunday, March 13, 2022. 

Veteran Bollywood actresses Sharmila Tagore and
Deepti Naval during the launch of the latter's 

memoir 'A Country Called Childhood', in New Delhi,
Tuesday, July 5, 2022.

Director S. S. Rajamouli (R) and Bollywood actor
Aamir Khan interact with the media during the 

success bash of the former's newly released film
'RRR', in Mumbai, Wednesday night, April 6, 2022. 

Bollywood actors Kajol and Bobby Deol pose for
photographs during the celebrations of 25 years of
their film ‘Gupt’, in Mumbai, Saturday, July 9, 2022. 

Mangeshkar sisters & singers Asha Bhosle and Usha Mangeshkar with veteran
actors Asha Parekh and Jackie Shroff, during the 1st Lata Deenanath Mangeshkar

Award ceremony, in Mumbai, Sunday, April 24, 2022.

Bollywood actors Anupam Kher and Pallavi Joshi with Film Director Vivek Agnihotri
pose for photographs during Kashmir Files press conference at a hotel in New

Delhi, Monday, March 14, 2022. 

Bollywood actors Ranbir Kapoor and Alia Bhatt
pose for pictures after their wedding ceremony,
outside their residence, in Mumbai, Thursday,

April 14, 2022. 
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NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  DDeecc  2266  ((PPTTII))::    

Suryakumar Yadav has been a
trailblazer who has taken
cricket’s shortest format by
storm. Inarguably, India’s first
true-blue T20 superstar, Surya
has now trained his eyes on
being successful in longer for-
mats but without changing the

essence of his bats-
manship. In an

exclusive interview
with PTI, SKY’ spoke

about his journey to the top of
T20 rankings, his focus on ODI
World Cup this year, ambi-
tions to wear the India whites
and how wife Devisha became
the force behind the cricketer
and the person that he is
today.

EExxcceerrppttss  ffrroomm  IInntteerrvviieeww::
Q: If you were told one year
ago that you will be world no.
1 batter in the T20 format,
would you have believed?
A: It still feels like a dream. To
be seen and called as world’s
No. 1 T20 batter, if someone
would have told me one year
back, I don’t know how I would
have reacted. When I started
playing this format, I wanted
to be the best and I worked
hard for it.
QQ::  TThhee  pprriioorriittyy  iinn  22002233  wwiillll  bbee
OODDII  WWoorrlldd  CCuupp  aanndd  ddooeess  tthhaatt

mmeeaann  yyoouu  wwiillll  cchhaannggee  yyoouurr
ggaammee  ffoorr  tthhee  5500--oovveerr  ffoorrmmaatt??
A: I don’t like to think too
much when I am playing any
format. Because I enjoy this
game, whenever I go into bat,
I put up a show. What I always
dream and visualise is that
whenever I go in, I want to be
the game-changer. I have
always loved batting whether
it is T20Is, ODIs or Ranji
Trophy. If I can do what my
team wants me to do in 40-50
balls, why should I bat 100
balls?
QQ::  DDoo  yyoouu  ffaannccyy  yyoouurr  cchhaanncceess
ooff  mmaakkiinngg  tthhee  IInnddiiaa  ssqquuaadd  ffoorr
44--TTeesstt  sseerriieess  aaggaaiinnsstt
AAuussttrraalliiaa??
A: I started playing age-group
national level cricket in red
ball, so the answer lies there
itself. There are a lot of tricky
yet fascinating situations that
you encounter across five
days and you want to embrace
that challenge. Yes, I am ready
if they (Indian team manage-
ment) need me.
QQ::  SSkkiillllss  ccaann  bbee  ttaauugghhtt  bbuutt
hhooww  ddooeess  oonnee  ttrraaiinn  oonnee’’ss  mmiinndd
ttoo  ccooppee  wwiitthh  pprreessssuurreess  aatt  tthhee
hhiigghheesstt  lleevveell??
A: I would say it was never
impossible but certainly it was
difficult. It needed a smart
approach. Instead of doing a

lot of quantity, I did a lot of
quality practice. There were
lot of sacrifices made by me
and my family. Before making
my India debut, I had played
10 years of first-class cricket.
Grinding it out at first-class
level, you learn a lot of tricks
of the trade. So when you
graduate to international level
and play different bowlers, all
you need to do is express
yourself. But let me tell you
this. If you have gone through
domestic grind in India, you
are ready for international
cricket and when you start
that level, you are not carrying
any baggage. Just execute
what you did at the domestic
level.
QQ::  YYoouu  wweerree  IInnddiiaa  EEmmeerrggiinngg
((UU--2233))  ccaappttaaiinn  nneeaarrllyy  aa
ddeeccaaddee  bbaacckk..  OOvveerr  tthhee  yyeeaarrss,,
wwhhiillee  ppuuttttiinngg  uupp  ppeerrffoorrmmaanncc--
eess  aatt  ddoommeessttiicc  aanndd  IIPPLL  lleevveell,,
ddiidd  yyoouu  ggeett  aannxxiioouuss  oorr  aannggrryy
tthhaatt  nnaattiioonnaall  ccaallll--uupp  wwaassnn’’tt
ccoommiinngg??
A: I won’t say I got irritated
but I would always think how I
could be different to move to
the next level. So hard work
continued and you need to
enjoy the game also. That’s
why you started playing crick-
et. Whether it’s a simple train-
ing session or even the food

that was healthy but I didn’t
enjoy earlier, I started to
savour it. I knew that if I stop
thinking about outcomes and
just focus on process, I would
someday break the door.
QQ::  YYoouurr  ffrriieenndd  SSuuffiiyyaann  SShheeiikkhh
ssaaiidd  tthhaatt  aatt  ttiimmeess  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt
wweeaarr  tthhiigghh  ppaaddss  eevveenn  wwhheenn
yyoouu  ffaaccee  tthhee  bbeesstt  ooff  ffaasstt
bboowwlleerrss..  IIss  iitt  ttrruuee  aanndd  wwhhaatt’’ss
tthhee  rreeaassoonn  ffoorr  iitt??
A: In the World T20 in
Australia, I was wearing thigh
pads as it was the first time I
was touring the country and it
wasn’t a great idea (not wear-
ing them) on those tracks with
pace and bounce. But yes, on
Indian tracks with low bounce,
if I get a feeling that wearing
thigh pads would hinder me
from playing the shots that I
love, then I don’t wear it.
QQ::  CCaann  yyoouu  eexxppllaaiinn  uuss  aa  bbiitt
aabboouutt  yyoouurr  336600--ddeeggrreeee  tteecchh--
nniiqquuee??
A: It is an interesting story. In
my school and college days, I
played a lot of rubber ball
cricket. On hard cement
tracks and on rainy days,
those would bowl would come
from 15 yards and most of
them chucked (threw) really
hard. Now rubber ball from 15
yards will come at 140 plus
clicks and if the leg side the

boundary would be 95 yards,
the off-side would be only 25-
30 yards. So in order to pre-
vent off-side boundaries, most
of them would bowl into my
body in order to prevent me
from getting easy boundaries
on off-side. So manoeuvring
my wrists, playing those pick-
up pulls and upper cuts have
come from those matches. I
never try those in the nets. In
the nets, I like practising nor-
mally and hearing the sound
of the bat hitting the ball. If I
feel good I come out.
QQ::  WWhhaatt  kkiinndd  ooff  bboonndd  ddoo  yyoouu
sshhaarree  wwiitthh  VViirraatt  KKoohhllii  aanndd
RRoohhiitt  SShhaarrmmaa??
A: I am actually very lucky
that I share dressing room
with Virat Kohli and Rohit
Sharma. They are a different
breed of international crick-
eters. Things they have
achieved, I don’t know I will
be ever able to achieve that.
Recently, I have had some
good partnerships with Virat
bhai and I have enjoyed bat-
ting with him. Rohit is like
an elder brother and my
sounding board. When I am
in doubt, I ask him direct
questions about my game.
He has been a good guiding
force since I joined MI in
2018.

QQ::  IIFF YYOOUU CCAANN AALLSSOO TTAALLKK AABBOOUUTT

TTHHEE CCOONNTTRRIIBBUUTTIIOONNSS OOFF MMUUMMBBAAII

IINNDDIIAANNSS AANNDD WWIIFFEE DDEEVVIISSHHAA IINN YYOOUURR

CCAARREEEERR??
A: In my life and in this crick-
eting journey, there are two
pillars Mumbai Indians and my
wife Devisha. Let me elabo-
rate about MI’s contribution
first. When I came back here
from KKR in 2018, I was look-
ing for an opportunity to bat
higher up the order and even
without me asking, the man-
agement entrusted me with
that responsibility. I grabbed
that opportunity, kept per-
forming and never looked
back. MI provided me with all
the facilities I required to
move up the ladder. In 2016, I
got married to Devisha and
when I joined MI in 2018, we
(me and Devisha) as a unit
started thinking, what do we
need to do to make the next
grade. It was a dream we both
nurtured together and she is
always been around when I
needed her. Even if she does-
n’t want to travel, I drag her
around. She brings in the bal-
ance that I need as a sports-
man. She doesn’t let me get
complacent after a good day
in office and at the same time,
doesn’t allow my shoulders to
drop after a poor day. 

Whenever I go out to bat, I want to
put up a show: Suryakumar Yadav 

MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  DDeecc  2266  ((AAPP))::

Riding a wave of emotion
provided by a festive crowd at
Melbourne Cricket Ground,
Cameron Green claimed the
best bowling figures of his Test
career as Australia bowled
South Africa out for 189 on the
opening day of the second Test.

Pace bowler Green (5-27)
gave the enthusiastic fans
something to cheer about by
triggering a late-order collapse
of five wickets for 10 runs as
the 23-year-old claimed his
first five-wicket haul in Tests
on Monday. Leading the three-
match series one-nil, Australia
reached 45-1 at stumps before
a crowd of 64,876. David
Warner was unbeaten on 32
with Marnus Labuschagne on
five, leaving the home side 144
runs behind with nine wickets
in hand, after Usman Khawaja
fell caught behind for one to
Kagiso Rabada.

Choosing to bowl first,
Australia was on top shortly
after lunch with South Africa
struggling at 67-5 before Kyle
Verreynne (52) and Marco
Jansen (59) added 112 for the
sixth wicket. It was South

Africa’s seventh consecutive
test total under 200. “But I felt
like today was probably the
first time in the last couple of
games that we have sort of had
more soft dismissals than not,
and that’s probably the more
disappointing thing,”
Verreynne said. Verreynne said
South Africa’s tailenders
should not be blamed for the
touring team’s lower-order col-
lapse, losing five wickets for 10
runs. “The conversations are
more based on the top six and
making sure that we have
enough runs on the board,” he
said.

“It’s more about just taking
responsibility at the top.”

On a green-tinged pitch,
South Africa’s batsmen had
edged cautiously to 58 shortly
before lunch for the loss of
Sarel Erwee (18) and Theunis
de Bruyn (12). Captain Dean
Elgar (26) attempted a risky
single to mid-off in the penulti-
mate over before the interval
and was run out by a direct hit
from Marnus Labuschagne.
Mitchell Starc removed Temba
Bavuma caught behind for one
off the next delivery to leave
the tourists teetering at lunch.

In the fifth over after lunch,
Khaya Zondo on five aimed a
powerful drive to mid-off
where Labuschagne held a
superb diving catch at 67-5, as
Starc (2-39) claimed his sec-
ond wicket of the innings.
South Africa had lost four
wickets for 11 runs.

Dropped at short leg on 22
and on the leg-side boundary
on 37, Jansen helped steady
South Africa’s innings, reach-
ing his maiden half-century
with a lofted boundary to long-
on, after Starc failed to hold a
difficult catch. Starc briefly left
the field for treatment on a
sore middle finger.

Still “pinching himself” after
last week’s decision by Indian
Premier League team Mumbai
Indians to pay over

2 million at auction for his
services in 2023, all-rounder
Green dismissed Verreynne
caught at first slip at 179-6.

Green struck twice in his next
over, removing Jansen caught
behind for 59 and Rabada
bowled for four.  Striking again
in his third successive over,
Green forced his way through
Lungi Ngidi’s defences to end
the innings in the 69th over.

Green’s Boxing Day five
puts Australia in control

Australia’s Cameron Green, right, 
is congratulated by teammate Nathan Lyon after taking the

wicket of South Africa’s Lungi Ngidi.

Karachi, Dec 26 (AP):
Pakistan captain
Babar Azam hit his
ninth test hundred
and alongside the re-
called Sarfaraz
Ahmed helped his
team recover against
New Zealand on
Monday in the first
Test. Babar raised his
hundred off 161 balls
with a six off Michael
Bracewell (2-52) over mid-
wicket just before tea as
Pakistan progressed to
317 for 5 at stumps. New
Zealand, playing its first
Test in Pakistan in 20
years, had made early in-
roads and Pakistan stum-
bled to 110-4 in the first
session before Babar, un-
beaten on 161, and
Sarfaraz , the last man out
for 86, rebuilt the innings.
Babar had a tough start
against New Zealand
spinners Ajaz Patel and
Bracewell after captain
Tim Southee brought on
his slow bowlers as early
as the fourth over on a dry
and tacky wicket at
National Stadium. Daryl
Mitchel dropped a regula-
tion catch when Babar

drove loosely at
Bracewell on 12

and then also sur-
vived an lbw television

referral in leg-spinner Ish
Sodhi’s first over before
lunch. Babar could have
been run out soon after
lunch but Devon Conway
couldn’t hit the stumps at
the non-striker’s end with
the Pakistan captain way
out of his crease when
Sarfaraz refused to go for
a quick single.
Sarfaraz, playing his first
test since January 2018 in
place of the rested
Mohammad Rizwan,
made full use of his
hometown conditions.
New Zealand came close
to dismissing Sarfaraz
on 26, but the batter suc-
cessfully went for a TV
referral after on-field

umpire Aleem Dar
adjudged him to
be caught behind

off Southee.

Babar’s century keep
hosts stable at stumps

London, Dec 26 (PTI):
England Test captain Ben
Stokes has hit out at the
International Cricket
Council (ICC) for not pay-
ing enough attention to
scheduling, adding that
the rising popularity of
domestic T20 leagues
across the world is threat-
ening the existence of the
longest format of the
game. Stokes, who led his
side to a 3-0 Test white-
wash of Pakistan recently,
added that the way Test
cricket was being handled
and spoken about these

days, especially in the
backdrop of the growing
popularity of league crick-
et, was hurting him.

“The scheduling doesn’t
get enough attention that
it should. A great example
is England’s one-day series
against Australia after the
T20 World Cup. That was
shoving three games in
there. It made sense to
someone to schedule a se-
ries which meant noth-
ing,” said Stokes in an in-
teraction with the leg-
endary Ian Botham on
BBC on Monday. “Test

cricket has been spoken
about in a way I don’t like.
It is losing the attention of
the fans with all the new
formats and franchise
competitions. We under-
stand there are so many
opportunities for players
away from Test cricket.
But for me it is so impor-
tant for the game,” added
Stokes. Hinting that Test-
playing nations should fol-
low England’s footsteps of
playing ultra-attacking
cricket, Stoke said “enter-
tainment”, more than “re-
sult”, will go a long way in
popularise the five-day for-
mat. “Taking the result
away from the mindset is a
great starting point.
Putting focus on making
every day entertaining.
Not allowing people to
know what is going to hap-
pen. If people turn up ex-
cited about what they are
going to watch you’ve al-
ready won before a ball
has been bowled,” said
Stokes.

Ben Stokes urges ICC 
to revive Test cricket

Bengaluru, Dec 26 (PTI):

Indian men’s hockey
team coach Graham Reid
has warned his players
against getting caught up
in the moment and ad-
vised them to raise their
game to the next level if
they concede a goal in next
month’s FIH World Cup.

Reid believes a positive
mind-set is necessary
while playing in a major
tournament like the World
Cup.

India will open their
World Cup campaign
against Spain in Rourkela
on January 13, the first
day of the tournament.

“You (Indian players)
sort of get caught up in the
moment when you play an
event of this magnitude
(World Cup). Don’t let
yourself get caught up in
the moment. It could get
quite daunting when you
lose the ball, or concede a
goal,” said Reid, who was
part of the Australian side

during the 1990 World Cup
in Lahore.

“It is important to devel-
op ‘the next thing’ mentali-
ty. You can’t change what
happened so you just move
on to the next task at hand,
stay focused on what’s to
be done,” he added.

Describing how the
Australian team prepared
for the World Cup in 1990,
Reid said shutting the
mind to the “raucous spec-

tators” and “playing
silently” had done the
Kookaburras a world of
good during his playing
days.

“In the lead up (to the
1990 World Cup), we played
smaller games, and played
silently — we were not al-
lowed to talk. A recording
of the crowd on loud-
speakers would play in the
background and we learnt
not to rely on calling out
but had to get used to turn-
ing around and looking,”
he said in a release issued
by Hockey India. “We had
to learn to blanket out the
sound.

And this time in Odisha,
it will be just as important
for us to be prepared for
the crowd.” Reid admitted
that due to the highly-com-
petitive nature of modern
hockey, it was very diffi-
cult to pick the favourites
for the mega-event, which
will be staged jointly by
Bhbaneswar and
Rourkela.

Don’t be disheartened if you 
concede, move to next level: Reid 

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI):

Ravichandran Ashwin
has taken a slight dig at
people who perceive him
as an “overthinker” of the
game following his match-
winning performance
against Bangladesh in the
second Test in Mirpur.

Batting alongside
Shreyas Iyer, Ashwin
played one of the best Test
innings of his career to
steer India to a famous
three-wicket win from an
improbable situation. His
42 not out came after a

match haul of six wickets,
making him the player of
the match. “Overthinking
is a perception that has fol-
lowed me ever since I wore
the Indian jersey with
pride. I have pondered
about it for a while now
and believe I should have
seriously considered a PR
exercise to erase that word
out of peoples minds,”
Ashwin tweeted.

Besides his exploits on
the field, Ashwin is one of
the best thinkers in the
modern game and also has
his youtube channel.

“Every person’s journey
is special and unique,
while some journeys re-
quire them to overthink it
others can afford to keep it
simple. The moment some-
one says I am an over
thinker from the inside
walls, I have always
thought to myself that’s
the way I play my cricket
and not the way I recom-
mend others to play.

Ashwin gives a
mouth-shutting reply

to his critics
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New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

City-based teacher
Geeta Kaushik is filled
with pride and joy when-
ever she sees the Delhi
Metro, for the state-of-the-
art urban transporter and
her daughter were born
the same year -- 2002. Delhi
Metro began operations
on December 25 twenty
years ago.

A permanent exhibition
has been opened at
Welcome station on Red
Line to mark two decades
of its birth. Geeta
Kaushik, 46, and her hus-
band Ravi Kaushik, 53, an
astrologer, both were ec-
static when they passed by
the exhibition area.

"The old photo of the
flagging off of the Delhi
Metro train by Vajpayee ji,
in presence of Sheila
Dikshit that year immedi-
ately reminded us that it's
Delhi Metro's birthday,"
Geeta Kaushik told PTI.

"But for us, Delhi Metro
and its eventful 20-year
journey is even more joy-
ful, as our daughter was
born the same year. Every
year, when I think of my
daughter's birthday, I also
immediately think of the
birth of this amazing
transport service too,
which has served us for
two decades and made
our lives comfortable,"
she said.

"I never miss the Delhi

Metro's anniversary."
Kaushiks' daughter was
born on October 4, barely
two months before the
start of the services, giv-
ing a chance to the couple
to see their daughter and
metro grow before their
very eyes.

"Just as Tushita took
baby steps, and then
walked, and ran, the Delhi
Metro too took baby steps
in 2002, and now has
grown into a major urban
transporter. It gives us
double joy to see Delhi
Metro grow," Geeta said.
Tushita, literally means
'satisfaction', the Kaushiks
said, adding, Delhi Metro
too has given its riders a
lot of satisfaction.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Jamia Millia Islamia has
set up a committee to look
into implementation of the
University Grants
Commission's directive on
rolling out four-year under-
graduate honours degrees
from the next academic ses-
sion, a senior university of-
ficial has said. The commit-
tee's report will be present-
ed during a meeting of the
Academic Council in
January following which
the Executive Council, the
varsity's highest decision-
making body, will take up
the matter.

At present, students be-
come eligible for an hon-

ours degree after complet-
ing a three-year undergrad-
uate programme. "We have
formed a committee to look
into implementation of the
University Grants
Commission (UGC) direc-
tives on four-year under-
graduate degrees. The com-
mittee is looking into the
matter and it is expected to
submit a report in this re-
gard soon," Registrar
Nazim Husain Al-Jafri
said. The committee is
strategising ways to divide
the three-year syllabus into
four years, he added. "The
Academic Council will dis-
cuss the matter during a
meeting in January. After
that, the Executive Council

will discuss the matter," Al-
Jafri added. Earlier this
month, the UGC notified
the curriculum and credit
framework for undergradu-
ate programmes which will
provide students with mul-
tiple options for entry and
exit, a choice between sin-
gle major and double major
and interdisciplinary
choices of subjects. It has
asked all higher education
institutions to take the nec-
essary steps to adopt the
curriculum and credit
framework for undergradu-
ate programmes. The
framework has been devel-
oped by revising the exist-
ing Choice-Based Credit
System. According to the

programme, students will
only be able to pursue a
four-year honours degree
rather than a three-year
course like at present.
Honours degrees will also
be offered in two categories
-- honours and honours
with research.

The Curriculum and
Credit Framework for
U n d e r g r a d u a t e
Programmes also allows
multiple entry and exit op-
tions for students. If they
leave before three years,
they will be allowed to re-
join within three years of
their exit and will have to
complete their degree with-
in a stipulated period of
seven years.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

Mehrauli murder ac-
cused Aaftab Amin
Poonawala was on
Monday taken to the
Central Forensic Science
Laboratory here to record
his voice sample after po-
lice came across an audio
clip in which he was pur-
portedly heard fighting
with Shraddha Walkar.

According to sources,
police came across the
audio recording of a pur-
ported heated argument

between Walkar and
Poonawala while investi-
gating the murder case.

The accused, currently
lodged in Tihar Jail, was
taken to the CFSL to
record his voice sample
and check if it matches
with the male voice in the
clip, they said.

The sources also said
the investigating team has
got a purported video of
the duo in which
Poonawala is allegedly
seen being counselled.
This purported video was
shot in Mumbai. So the in-
vestigating team is also in
the process of getting
Poonawala's face recogni-
tion test done.

TN remembers 2004
tsunami victims

Chennai, Dec 26 (PTI): 

A large number of peo-
ple in the coastal districts
of Tamil Nadu paid tribute
to the victims of the 2004
tsunami in the state on
Monday. People living
along the shoreline from
Chennai to Kanyakumari,
took out silent processions
to the beach and paid tear-
ful homage by pouring
milk into the sea and sprin-
kling flowers.

On the fateful morning of
December 26, 2004, an earth-
quake in the Indian Ocean
near the island of Sumatra
in Indonesia triggered a
tsunami that killed thou-
sands of people. Several
fishermen and a large num-

ber of civilians who had
gone to Velankanni to cele-
brate Christmas died due to
the disaster. In
Nagapattinam district
where about 6,065 people
died, fisherfolk, accompa-
nied by public, traders and
political party members
took out a massive proces-
sion and paid tribute at
Akkaraipettai.

Many children were or-
phaned and in certain
cases, parents had lost their
children during the tsuna-
mi. On the occasion of the
18th anniversary, fisher-
men of Cuddalore,
Thoothukudi and
Kanyakumari too paid trib-
ute by pouring milk into the
sea and sprinkling flowers.

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The Delhi Urban Shelter
Improvement Board
(DUSIB) will conduct an
awareness drive this week
to inform the homeless
about the facilities being
provided by it under its
winter action plan, offi-
cials said on Monday.
Thirty volunteers have
been working for rescue
drives and 15 rescue vans
have been deployed at sev-
eral locations in the city.

"There are two volun-
teers in each rescue van
and so far, 15 such vans
have been deployed across
the city. We will also start
another awareness drive
so that more homeless peo-
ple can avail the benefits
we are providing under
our winter action plan,"
DUSIB member Bipin Rai

told PTI. The awareness
drive will be started by
Wednesday.

Cold wave swept
through parts of Delhi on
Monday and dense fog low-
ered visibility to 50 metres
in some areas of the city.
As the temperature has
been dropping in the na-
tional capital, around 150
tents have been set up at 33
locations so far by the
DUSIB for the homeless.

"So far we have set up
150 tents with all the facili-
ties that we have been pro-
viding at our shelter
homes. We have been in-
creasing the number of
tents as per requirements
in the city," he said.

The maximum tempera-
ture at Safdarjung on
Sunday had settled at 16.2
degrees Celsius, five
notches below normal and

the lowest so far this sea-
son. The mercury had
dropped to 3 degrees
Celsius in the Ridge area,
4.9 degrees below normal,
making it the coldest place
in the capital. The Delhi
government has launched
the winter action plan for
the homeless which in-
cludes providing food and
lodging facilities across all
shelter homes in the na-
tional capital.

A 24 7 centralised con-
trol room has been set up
and multiple helpline
numbers (14461, 011-
23378789 and 011-23370560)
have been issued by the
DUSIB. The existing 195
night shelters for the
homeless in Delhi include
19 for families, 17 for
women, four for drug ad-
dicts and three recovery
shelters.

‘Odisha not in focus of national parties’
Puri, Dec 26 (PTI): 

In an apparent dig at the
opposition ahead of the
2024 assembly polls and
general election, Odisha
Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik on Monday said
his Biju Janata Dal has a
single-point agenda of de-
velopment of the state,
which is "not in focus" of
national parties. The BJD
has no vested interests
apart from the progress of
Odisha, Patnaik asserted.

He was addressing a
large gathering of party
leaders and office-bearers
at the silver jubilee of
BJD's foundation day at the
Shree Jagannath Dham'
here. The BJD was founded
on December 26, 1997, and
named after its legendary
leader Biju Patnaik, the fa-

ther of Naveen Patnaik.
"The interest of the state

is the lone agenda of the
BJD, while Odisha is not in
the focus of national par-
ties. They have national
politics in their agenda.
Only a regional party can
develop the state," he said,
without naming any party.

Noting that the BJD is
not just a political party,
but a social movement,
Patnaik said it has earned
the trust of 4.5 crore people
of Odisha. "The BJD's
growth and acceptability
among the people is not de-
pendent on one or two per-
sons, nor will it in future,"
the CM said.

Patnaik said the party
would continue to serve the
people "for another 100
years" if it receives the
blessings of women, whom

he called upon to assume
leadership roles.

"Empowering women
will strengthen family, state
and the nation as a whole.
Under BJD's rule, all re-
gions get equal priority,
from Malkangiri to
Mayurbhanj and from
Bargarh to Puri. This re-
moves the regional imbal-

ance and ensures inclusive
growth in the state," he
said. The BJD president
also said his government
has earned accolades from
across the globe for its
sound disaster manage-
ment.

The regional party,
which has been in power in
Odisha since 2000, could
not organise its foundation
day function last year due
to the Covid pandemic. The
BJD had first formed gov-
ernment in alliance with
the BJP in the state.

Meanwhile, the stu-
dents' wing of the Odisha
Congress staged a demon-
stration here, protesting
Patnaik's Puri visit. Some
of the student activists
were detained as a pre-
cautionary measure, po-
lice said.

HC grants protection to
Unnao rape survivor

New Delhi, Dec 26 (PTI): 

The Delhi High Court
has granted interim protec-
tion from "precipitate ac-
tion" to the 2017 Unnao rape
survivor in an FIR regis-
tered by the Uttar Pradesh
police for allegedly forging
her date of birth to attract
provisions of the POCSO
Act in the case in which the
now expelled BJP leader
Kuldeep Singh Sengar was
convicted. Sengar has since
been disqualified as an
MLA.

Justice Anup Jairam
Bhambhani issued notice
on the anticipatory bail
plea by the 21-year-old and
directed that subject to the
petitioner appearing before
the trial court when re-

quired, "no precipitate ac-
tion affecting the petition-
er's liberty shall be taken
by the trial court, till the
next date of hearing". The
court, in a recent order,
granted six weeks to the
prosecution to file a status
report and listed the case
for further hearing on
March 1.

The FIR was registered
by Makhi police station in
Unnao on December 23,
2018 under sections
419/420/467/468/471 IPC for
the alleged offence of cheat-
ing and forgery after the
husband of an accused in
the main rape case claimed
the petitioner and her
mother forged the date on
the birth certificate so they
could press the charge
under the POCSO Act.

In her anticipatory bail

plea, the petitioner said a
charge-sheet has been filed
but due to threat to her life,
she could not appear in re-
sponse to the summons
and, consequently, non-bail-
able warrants were issued
against her.

The petitioner, represent-
ed by lawyers Mehmood
Pracha and Jatin Bhatt,
claimed while there is "ab-
solutely nothing against
her in the investigation",
she was apprehending ar-
rest upon her appearance
before the trial court here.

"There is no allegation of
participation, conspiracy,
or knowledge against the
Petitioner, and has been in-
cluded in the case solely as
a measure of harassment
at the behest of the erst-
while MLA," the plea al-
leged. Sengar's appeal chal-

lenging the trial court's ver-
dict in the Unnao rape case
is pending in the high
court. He has sought the
quashing of the December
16, 2019 judgement of the
trial court which convicted
him of rape. Sengar has
also sought setting aside of
the December 20, 2019 order
sentencing him to impris-
onment for the remainder
of his life.

The trial court had con-
victed Sengar under vari-
ous provisions including
section 376 (2) of IPC which
deals with the offence of
rape committed by a public
servant who "takes advan-
tage of his official position
and commits rape on a
woman in his custody as
such public servant or in
the custody of a public ser-
vant subordinate to him".
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Sikh Community people show their skills during the ‘Veer Bal Diwas’ celebrations, in Bikaner, Monday.

VEER BAL DIWAS

Artists perform during the Mussoorie Winterline Carnival 2022, in Mussoorie, Monday. 
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More criminal 
cases against jailed

MLA Solanki
Kanpur (UP), Dec 26
(PTI): Three fresh crimi-
nal cases, including one
under the stringent
Gangsters Act, were regis-
tered against jailed
Samajwadi Party MLA
Irfan Solanki here on
Monday, a police officer
said. Two of these cases --
one under the UP
Gangsters & Anti-Social
Activities (Prevention) Act
and another pertaining to
alleged land grab and ex-
tortion in the recent past --
were registered at Jajmau
police station, Joint
Commissioner of Police
(Law and Order) Anand
Prakash Tiwari said.

The third case was regis-
tered at Gwaltoli police sta-
tion on charges of creating
chaos and using criminal
force to deter public ser-
vant from discharging offi-
cial duties over a protest by
Solanki in August 2021, the
police officer said. Solanki,
the SP MLA from Sisamau
in Kanpur, has been in
prison since December 2,
when he along with his
younger brother Rizwan
surrendered before the po-
lice commissioner after
being booked for rioting
and arson in a land dispute
case. The MLA is also ac-
cused of using a fake
Aadhaar card to fly from
Delhi to Mumbai on
November 11.


